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PREFACE. 

uO many works have appeared under the 
different heads of journals of officers and 
others attached to the expeditions in Spain 
and Pprtuga], memoirs, tours, &c. that the 
subject may almost be said to be threadbare, to 
have been as much hacknied as other popular 
ones generally are, and to have left little to 
write on; yet in the whole of these, except 
in the wofk of General Dumouriez, written in 
1766, the topography of the kingdom of Por- 
tugal, in a military point of view, rts strength 
andresources, have been but slightly touched 
on. I shall therefore endeavour to point out 
the light in which it appeared to me as a mi- 
litary man, its vulnerable as well as invul- 
nerable points, together witli such of its 
resources as carne within my own observatiom 
I must at the same time prepare such of my 
readers as are not of a militarv class. to 
whom the first part of my book will appear 
tedious, on account   of the dry  and mono* 
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VI PItEFACE. 

tonous language nccessary to be used for thc 
sakc of perspicuity in military topography, 
by observing, that, if they expect a com- 
plete statistical or commercial account of the 
country, they will not find it in this treatise, 
but are referred to autbors better qualified 
than jnyself to inform th cm on those licads; 
neither will they be gratiíied with the descrip- 
tion of flowery meads or overhanging preci- 
piees, whose summits crowned with castles 
seem to bid defiancc to the storm. I write 
but as a soldier, and from military memo- 
randa. 

In the chapters where I havc treated of the 
manners, customs, &c. of the Portuguese, it 
has been with a view of enabling those wh o 
are, or may be hereafter employedvin Por- 
tugal, and have not perhaps had an oppor- 
tunity of visiting the different provinces, to 
judge of their resources, and also of the dis- 
positions of their inhabitauts, which it behoves 
them to study. * 

In order to render this work the more use- 
fui to such officers as may so far honour it, 
as to make it their companion in this or any 
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PREFACE; vii 

future campaign in Portugal, I have added a 
table of the eoins most comifionly current in 
the country, with the .rate of exchange for 
bills drawn.on England; also amilitary map3 

compiled cbiefly from the Carta .Militar, pub- 
lisbed under the authority óf: the French, 
wbcn in .possession of. Portugal. The direc- 
tions of the principal serras, or mountains, 
and small rivers, which in that are entirelv 
omitted, I have taken fr.om ,the best maps I 
have been able to. procure, and in some in- 
stances endeavoured to cdrrect them by inj 
own pbservationsí) As it would have cío\Vded 
a,map( on.so:small a scàle,, I have omitted a 
pumber of ihférior places which are not ou» the 
different routes, or are in themselves insi^nifi- 
cant' It>vill be séen,.that in some cases a 
scale has riot been. so much attended tò" as 
could be wished; bút tKis is: in a great de- 
gree obviated, by markiiíg the distancés with 
figures, ihdicating the number òf leagues'át 
which they are usually computed by the in- 
habitants* 

With these preliminary observations, I offer 
my íirst essay to the world; trusting to the 
candour of my brother officers as to the mi li- 
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VIU PREKACE. 

Jtary ôpinions I have presumed to hazard, and 
to tlie more enlightened fraternity of critics, 
as to the performance of this little treatise in 
general; the materiais for which werc col- 
Jected duringthe active scenes of acampaign, 
and ata pcriod wlien the greàter part of my 
time was engaged by my professional avoca- 
tions. 

To tlie second edition of this work, I have 
made considerable additions, Vhich I have 
■bcen induced to do, from the very difFerent 
light the campaign of 1810 has thròwn upon 
the subject." Five plates are likewise ádded, 
four of them explanatory* of the principal 
actions which have*been fought since the com- 
mencementof the càmpaigns in Portugal; and 
the fifthfrom an actual survey of the environs 
of Lisbon. These I had not time to get en- 
graved for the first edition;; the map has 
likewise undergone some few àltcrations. 
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V. 

Vrmi TREATISE 

OK   Tlílí 

»EFENCE OF PORTUGAL* 

CHAPTER I, 

Geographical Description, and general Topo- 
graphy of thc Kingdom of Portugal. 

X HE kingdom of Portugal, situated in thc 
westernmost part of the continent of Eu- 
rope, is comprehended between Lat. 42° 10' 
and 37° 2' N. an extónt òf about 362 miles 
in its greatcst length,* from Melgasso on thc 

* General Dumouriez, in liis Trcatisc on Portuga], eives 
it an cxtent of 340 in length, and 140 in breadth.—Guth- 
-rie-placcs Portugal between Lat. 37° and 42° N. and 7oand 
10° \V. Lon* hc gives it an'extcnt of 300 milcs in length, 
and 100 in breadth, containing 32,000 square miles; butit 
is evidcnlly greatcr. The latitudes and longitudes I have 
givcn, are taken from the maps of Jcftcrys and Faden, and 
if correct will speak for themselvcs. 
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2 TREATISE   ON   THE 

Minho to the coast near Faro; anel in its 
greatest breadtli from Campo Mayor, Lon. G° 
55' W. to the coast near Mafra, Lon. 9o £5' W. 
it is about 174 miles. It is bouncted on the 
north by the province of Galicia, in Spaiu ; 
on the cast by Leon, Spanish Estremadura, 
and Andalusia; and on the west by the At- 
lantic ocean. 

Geographers divide Portugal into two de- 
partments, the north and the south.   The for- 
mei", coinprehending the provinees of Entre 
Douro e Minho, anciently callcd Lusitânia, 
Trás os Montes, and Beira ;* the latter, Estre- 
madura, Alcmtcjo,  and  the kingdom of Al- 
garve.    But in order to shew more clcarly the 
practicability of defending Portugal, and for 
the sake of military operations, I have fol- 
lowcd the plan laid down by Frederick the 
Great;   that of  making  rivers   the  natural 
boundaries of certain clepartments; and have 
divided   it  into   three   distriets.      lst. The 
northern, inciuding Entre Douro e Minho and 
Trás os Montes.    2dly. The southern, com- 

* Bcirft is subdivldcd into Beira Alta and Biira Baxaor 
Upper and Lowcr Beira. 
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DEFENCE   OF   PORTUGAL. 3 

prehending that part of Estremadura to the 
south of the Tagus, Alemtejo, and Algarve. 
Sdly. The central, consisting of Beira, and 
Estremadura to the north of the Taçus. 

V 

The climate of Portugal is healthy; and 
although the sun in suminer is intensely hot, 
yet the air is always refreshed by cooling 
breezes. In winter, the rain descending in 
torrents, sweeps before it the accumulated 
filthof monthsfrom every town; which would 
otherwise fill the air with pestilential vapour, 
generating plague, and its attendant evils. 

The face of the country is mountainous 
and rugged, intersected with numberless smalí 
rivulets, independent of its four principal 
rivers; of these I shall have occasion to speak 
hereafter, as well as of the more considerable 
of the smalier strcatns. The rivulets in win- 
ter, swollen either by the incessant rains, or 
melting of the snow, from the mountains in 
both .Spain and Portugal, are most of them 
rendered impassable at any points but at the 
bridges; in summer some of them scarcely 
contain a run of water. For the sake of 
military classification, they may be included 
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4 *     TKEATISÍ'   ON   'J*HE 

iinclcr four heads. lst. The Tejo, (called by 
the Englisfo theTagus,) the Douro, the Goa* 

■diana, and the Minho. Ôdly. The Lima, the 
Cavedo,, the Dave, the Mondego, and the 
Vouga, which empty themselves iuto the 
ocean. 3dly. The Zêzere, the Ponçul, the, 
Tâmega, the Coa, the Sabor, the Tua, and 
the Águeda, which discharge themselves into 
the larger rivers. Under the fourth head may 
be included the remainder. The bridges are 
mostly of stone, strongly cemented, and dif- 
íicult to destroy ; it therefore becomes a ne- 
cessary part of the duty of an officer en- 
trusted wkh the defenee of any particular 
point, to look to this beforehand, and to be 
provided with the meansof destruetion ; also 
to deepen the banks of the river, which, even 
jf it is fordable, will sometimes considerably 
delay the marcl) of the enemy:s artillery and 
cavai ry. <AM>      màâ0 

In many pnrts, the country is covered for 
leagues with forests of pine, or olive trees; 
the látter pianted at regular distances without 
underwood, and the former having scarcely. 
anv, cannot be considered as material obsta- 
cies to the advance of ail army, otherwise. 

__ 
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DEFKNCE   OF   PORTUCÍAL. 5 

than as tliey aflford shelter to light troops. 
There are indeed some tracts of forest lanei 
covered with cork trees, with a thick and im- 
penetrable underwood, but, generally speak- 
ing, that is not the case. The vineyards; 
except on the mountains, may be considered 
in the same light; heing mostly enclosed 
with low stone walls, or mu d banks easily 
broken clown. 

.The   roads   are  either deep sand,   roeky 
with Jarge masses of loose stone, or badly 
paved, the latter particularly in  the environs 
of Lisbon.     The principal  serras or moun- 
tains in the noíthern district, .are the serras 
of Santa Catarina, Maraõ, Geres, and Estriea. 
In the central, between  the Douro and the 
Tagus,  the Estrella, the Alcoba, ancf Monte 
Junto.      In    the   southern,    Aronches,   Al- 
pedreira,   Monchique,   and  Caldeirão.     The 
Estrella   is   the   most   considerable   of   the 
whole, as it covers the position of an army, 
for the defence of the capital; before which, 
althongh at a great distance, it fornis a most 
tremendons barrier.    The direction of these 
serras is best ex piai ned by the map. 
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6 TItEATISE   ON   THE 

Having sligbtly touched on the general 
appearance of the country, I shall regard 
each military division separately, with re- 
spect to the roads, fortresses, rivers, resources, 
and natural defences; beginning from the 
north, and leaving the central, as most im- 
portant, till the last 
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CHAPTER II, 

Northern District.—The Provinccs of Entre 
Douro e Minho and Trás os Montes. 

THE river Minho, entering Portugal about 
one Ieague and a half above Melgaço, is never 
fordable in any part of its course to the sea, 
except above this place, and then only when 
the winter has been unusually dry, and the 
summer continues to be the saine. Its cur- 
rent is not particularly rapid; there are no 
bridges over it, and but few boats on it. The 
road from Melgaço to Monçaõ, three leagues, 
is bad, but may be passed by light artillery: 
there are two rivulets crossing it, the banks of 
which are steep and rocky, with stone bridges 
over them. These may easily be destroyed, aud 
would add to the difficulty of advancing by 
this route; which could haveno other òbject 
than by getting to Caminha, to advahce by 
the coast to Oporto; in which case the rivers 
Lima, Cavedo, and Dave are to be passed.   . 
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Monção is an olcl fortiíied town, and com- 
manded at a short distance ; its works are in a 
ruinous state, and have only six guns mounted 
on them. It is a place of no import, except 
for the purpose of containing a small garrison, 
in order to impede the passage of the viver in 
its viciííity, in which case field guns would be 
preferable to those mounted on the batteries. 
On the opposite side the ri ver is Salvatierra, 
an old Spanish fortification, appavently in no 
better state. 

Pursuinc;  the course of the Minho threc 
leagues, by a good road  at a short distance 
from its  banks,  you  arrive  at Valença do. 
Minho, within  cannon shot of Tuy on the 
Spanish side of the river, which; in point of 
fortification, is inconsiderable.    The works of 
the formeu are not at present in a state of de- 
fence, having but few guns mounted; it has 
eiffht bastions and a crown work :  the covert 
way, which is without palisades, is   ruined, 
does not sufficiently cover the escarp which 
may be battered in breach without making a 
lodgment on the glacis ;  and the ditch, a dry 
one, is not more than half deepenough.   This 
fortress, the princij>al one to the north of tlie. 
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Douro, stands on rather advantageous ground, 
and, such as it is, migbt be restored with a 
little labour and expense, so as to render it a 
place of some strength; .but the original de- 
fects iu its construetion, which are many, 
could not be easily remedied. It then be- 
comes a query, wliether the expense of mak- 
ing it defcnsible is borne out by the aclvan- 
tages arisinsr from it ? 

Since the system of warfare lias been so 
much changed from a war of posts, to that of 
pushing on to the main object, leaving the 
more inconsiderable ones, which will after- 
wards fali as a matter of course, this place, 
from its situation, can be of no value, except 
as tending to impede the passage of the viver, 
for which purpose a small force with field ar- 
tillery is more advantageous; and the expense 
àttending the restoration of it. would be bet- 
ter employed in strengthening some of the 
more important passes and natural defences, 
with which the provinces of Entre Douro e 
Minho and Trás os Montes abound.* 

* Sincc writing the above, I have becn infprmcd that lhe 
forlrcss of Valença lias undergone a thorongh repair, and 
is now mounted with upwards of fifly picces of cannon. 
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Quitting Valença, the road to Villa Nova de 
„ Cerveira, two Icagues, is good : between thís 

place and within a short distance of the latter 
is the fort or battery called Novalia, mount- 
ing two gtins ; it is of a flat pentagoual forni, 
having five small bastions, connected by cur- 
tains of differerit lengths, but none of them 
exceeding 20 toises. A little above, on the 
Spanish side the river, is a redoubt called 
Amorim. Villa Nova de Cerveira is an old 
fortified town, its works, except the castle, in 
ruins; it mounts about five or six guns of 
large calibre; it.is not defensible, nor could 
it be made so, being commanded on ali sides, 
and situated irhmediately beneath a high 
mountain. On the opposite side is fort 
Gayau, a Spanish work in little better state. 

From Villa Nova de Cerveira to Caminha 
is two leagues; a broad ferry is to be crossed 
close to the latter. Caminha is fortified, and, 
like the before-mentioned places, its works are 
neglected and decayed. It has a few guns 
mounted, which, in a recent attempt of the 
French to cross the Minho at this point, 
proved of infmite service. After the em- 
barkation of the British troops at Corunna, 
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the French spreading themselves tlirough ali 
parts of Galicia, appeared in small numbers 
down the whole course of the Minho, indi- 
cating, by their constant movements, an in- 
tention of passing into Portugal, wherever a 
place might be found to favour their project. 
Caminha was at length pitched upon. Hav- 
ing withdrawn ali appearance of a force on 
the opposite bank, and made a shew of march- 
ing higher up the river, boats were on a sud- 
den brought over land from La Guardiã, a 
Spanish town, a short distance to the north- 
ward, and the attempt made. Some of the 
boats were sunk by the fire from Caminha; 
the rest returned, excepting one, which 
reached the Portuguese bank of the river : it 
contained one captam, one subaltern, and 
thirty-eight men, who were made prisoners. 
Dumouriez terms this plaee a chef d'oeuvre of 
scientific infatuation; what reason he can 
have for so terming it I cannot imagine : nei- 
ther in the choice of its situation, nor in its 
construction, is science in the smallest degree 
displayed; its works are extensive, but com- 
pletely commanded, and its line of defence 
in many instances false.    We must thereforc 
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suppose, that the General had either been 
misinformed, or saw it through his telescope 
à la dista?we. Hacl the whole system of for- 
tification, consisting of crown works, hora 
works, advanced ditch and covert way, &c. 
&e. &c. bcen crowdcd into the construction 
of this fortress, the Gencrars position might 
have been good ; but that is not the case. 
It is simply an extensive line of works, ill 
planned, crroneously situated, and by no 
nieans answering to the ideas I had formed 
of a chef cr<&*vre. 

The fort of Insoa stands on a rock at the 
mouth of the harbour, and forms a cross fire 
with Caminha; it mounts eight guns. The 
river is, for a short distance only, navigablc/ 
for vessels of a ligbt dnaught of water. 

Maving traeed the Minho from its entering 
Portugal to where it empties itsclf into the 
sea, it will be seen that the passage of this 
river in former wars had been considered 
of such importance, that fortresses were con- 
strueted on both sides to defend it; for 
wherever there isawork on the Português© 
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side, the Spaniards have raised one opposite. 
General Dumouriez,* in his account of Por- 
tugal, page 124, says, " The Minho divides a 
" part of Galicia froni a part of Entre Douro 
** e Minho, but does not serve as the least de- 
u fence to the latter province, which may be 
" attacked without crossinp; the viver." It 
may appear presumptuous on my part to offer 
an opinion with respect to its utility as a de- 
fence, after what so experienced an officer as 
General Dumouriez has said on the subject. 
Nevertheless, I am induced to remark, that 
until an enemy invading Portugal fi-om the 
north, has either passed Salamonde, and is.on 
Íris march to Oporto bj' Braga or Guimaraens, 
or lias crossed the Tâmega, at Ponte cie Caves, 
Amarante, or Canaveze ; the Minho covers 
the left flank of an army destined to defend 
Oporto, forming a strong natural barrier if 
defended even with a feV troops. 

I have already remarked, that the fortresses 
on the Minho were not in a state of defence, 

* General Dumourics WM a cantam of infanlrv when 
he nmde the lour of Portugal, in theycars l7fó and 1J66, 
and employed on that serviço by the Duke de Choiseul, 
Minister of Foreign Afiairs to' Louis XV. 
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and that, ira ordcr to remedy this, it would be 
more advantageous to employ a certain pro- 
portion of troops with light artillery, in pre- 
ference to expending a sum of money in the 
repair of their almost useless and decayed 
ramparts. It next becomes a consideration, 
what number of men would suffice without 
weakening those points where a greater force 
may be requisite. At Caminha, 300 men 
with two six-pounders, might be sufficient; 
at Villa Nova de Cerveira 300, and two six- 
pounders; at Valença do Minho 1000, with 
six, nine, or twelve-pounders$ at Moneaõ the 
same, substituting six-pounders for the héa- 
vier guns; at Melgaço 300 light infantry, and 
two three-pounders; and at Alcobaça, a sinall 
villagein the mountains abo.ve Melgaço, 200 
light infatitry, with two three-pounders. Be- 
tween each of these places, a small detach- 
ment of cavairy would be requisite to keep up 
the communication, and to observe the move- 
ments of the enemy down the whole course 
of the Minho : making in the whole, together 
witli artillery-men and drivcrs, about 4000 
men, Tbese, assisted by the armed peasantry. 
would clTectuaHj7 prevent any attempt from 
that quarter. 
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Little is to be apprehended frorii an cnemy 
attempting to turn this position between the 
Minho and the Lima: as, between the villa^e 
of Alcobaça and Castro Lobreiro, án ancient 
fortress, situated on the sunimit of a preci- 
pice near the Lima, the country is one conti- 
nued ridge of mountains. There are no 
roads except such as are passable only by a 
single mule, and from that the rider is fre- 
quently obliged to dismount, in order to 
clamber over the broken fragments of rock 
which impede his progress. Should an enemy, 
however, succeed in pushing forward a corps 
of light troops without artillery in- this di- 
recíion, the Lima presents another obstacle, 
although not of so serious a naturcas the 
Minho, and behind which the troops destined 
for the defence of the latter, would be enabled 
to fali back by the bridge of Ponte de Lima, 
built by D. Pedro L 1360, which it would tlien 
become necessary to destroy. 

On the northern bank of the Lima, at it» 
mouth, stands Viana, the capital of the cor* 
regidoria of that na me. It is a handsome 
town; and a place of considerable trade. Thc 
harbour, which was formerly of greater depth, 
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is clefeiulcd by the fort of Santiago, a perita- 
gon with fivc bastions and two ravelins, in 
better rcpair than any of the foregoing, and 
next in point of strength to Valença do Min- 
ho : wcre it on the south side of the river, it 
mighfc be of mofe consequence. It serves as 
aprotection againstprivateers, to small vessels 
bound for th is port; but, whenever it may 
become necessary to destroy the bridge of 
Ponte de Lima, the fort of Santiago should 
be dismantled, as otherwise an encmy would 
be enabled to cross the viver under cover of 
it. It is to be observed. that altbouçh the 
Lima is fordable in several places above Ar- 
cos de Valdevez, (on the road from' Moncaõ to 
Braga,) yet higher than this place there are 
no practicable roads for a carriagc: this then 
fornis a secam! line, along which there are 
many excellent positions» 

The Cavedo next becomes an object of 
consideration ; although not so largc a stream 
as the Lima; it may be turned to advantage. 
There are three bridges over this river ; the 
first called Ponte do Porto," the second Ponte 
do Prado, and the third at Barcellos, wlicrc 
tlie stream bpcomes wider.    At the mouth of 

*    i 
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the river is  thc small town  and harbour of 
Esposende. 

Before an enemy arrives at Oporto, he has, 
in addition to the rivers already mentioned, 
the Dave and the Grisoner to pass, both of 
tbem inconsiderable streams. Near the 
mouth of the Dave stands the town of Villa 
de Conde, where a handsome stone bridge 
has lately been erected across the river. The 
entrance of the harbour is defended by a 
miserable castle or battery. The convent of 
nuns of Santa Clara is a fine building; to 
which the water is conveyed by an aqueduct 
of more than six miles in length, built by 
the peasantry of the vicinity, each of whom 
engaged to work on it for a certain time, in 
order to claim an exemption from military 
servitude. 

Matazinhos is a small town and harbour at 
the mouth of the Grisoner, defended by a 
fort of the same description as the foregoing* 

Oporto, the capital of the corregidoria, si- 
tuated on the banks of the Douro, is by far 
the largest city of the province, and next in 
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cxtent to Lisbon. The effects of the great 
earthquake, in 1755, were but littlc felt here, 
and the town is mttch cleaner than Lisbon. 
The Rua Nova, or New-strect, wbere most 
of the niembers of the British factory reside, 
lias two excellent inns in it, the one called 
the factory housc, snpported by the mer- 
chants, where they have assembly, card and 
billiard rooms, the other kept by a Portu- 
sniese. 

The bishop's palace is a fine building ; but 
the Avalls of the hall are disgraced by paintings 
which the most errant dauber of signs in an 
English village would be ashamed to own as 
liis performance. The general hospital, upon 
a magnificent scalc, was begun abont 50 years 
a<ro4 and still remains untinished ; the funds 
not being equal to theexpense. There is also 
a good arsenal atOporto, and an Italian opera 
house : the performances at the latter are 
neavly on a par with those of Lisbon. 

Oporto is an open town, its environs woody, 
and much enclosed by low stone walls. Pre- 
vionsly to tbe entry of the Frendi army, under 
Marshal Soult, in 1809, a cordon of detached 
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batteries   had    been   thrown   up   round   th a 
town and suburbs by the Povo, or Levce en 
massc, assisted by a very few regular troops; 
ainongst them was the second battalion of the 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion, composed entirely 
of Portugucse, and raised by Sir ltobert Wil- 
son.    At   the tiipe allnded  to, it was com- 
mandcd by Baron D'Eben, major of Dilloivs 
rcgiment,   and cquerry  to bis Royal High- 
ness the Princc of Wales, and  amounted  to 
scarcely six hundred eflfective men.    It is but 
justice to say, that tliis small corps performed 
the árduous duty allotted to them, in the de- 
fencc of the place,  with  a steadiness wortby 
of veteran troops; and had the indefatigable 
exertions  of   tbeir   able   commander   been 
equally  secondcd   by the   whole population 
under bis orders, they would, in ali probabi- 
lity, have produced a different result. 

Many of the batteries were ill constructed, 
and injudiciously placed, * and so extensive 

* These batteries were put under the direction of Capt. 
Von Arenscbild, of the artillery of lhe King's German 
Legion. The greater part of them were constructed pre- 
vious to his arrival at Oporto, when bis exertions, in reme- 
dying their defects, were unwearicd, and lús professional 
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a line wouW have required an army of sixty 
thousand men to defend it, The guns 
mounted, nearly two hundred in number, 
might have been employed to better purpose 
had they been advantageously disposed, be- 
bind abbatis in tbe streets, and if tlie lio uses 
in tbe better part of tne town, which are 
mostly of stone, and strongly built, had been 
blockaded ; but the Povo, who were in the 
proportion of twenty to one of the military, 
chose rather to fight their battle in the field. 
The absurdity of this must be evident to 
every military man, and was strongly remon- 
strated against by Baron D'Eben; the clergy, 
who had taken up arms, inspired the popu- 
laça with a false courage and confidence in 
their numbers; the remonstrances of the 
commander were in vain, and the Legion 
were divided in small parties amongst the 
armed rabble, instead of being allowed to aet 
in a body. I am inclined to think, if the de- 
fence had been confined entirely within the 
town, the army of Soult, at that time not 

knowíedge was conspicuously displaycd in the erection of 
otiíers oí more iinportance, which, if tiíey had been de- 
fended by regular troops, instead of a mob, inight have 
had the desired eflect. 
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amounting to more than twelve thousand 
men, * would have been so weakened, had 
he succeeded, as to have been afterwards an- 
nihilated by General Francisca de Silveira, 
and the numerous and hardy peasantry of the 
provinces of Entre Douro e Minho, and Trás 
os Montes, wh o were in anus to the amount 
of many thousands. 

The ri ver Douro is crossed at Oporto by a 
bridge of boats which the inhabitants had 
neglected to remove wbcn the enemy took 
possession of the place, thinking by that 
means to escape their fury; it proved the re- 
verse; more men were lost in crossin<r the 
bridge than at any other period of the attack, 
numbers of wliom were drowned by the 
bridge giving way. If the precaution of re- 
moving it had been taken, the French might 

* Soult was aftenvards joincd by aboul six thousand 
men, and left a corps of about 1300, including sick, at 
Chaves, which were made prisoners by Silveira. Whcn lhe 
French army enlered Oporto, they had nót more than six 
rounds of cartridge per mim left: this piecc of intelligence 
was subscqucntly communicated to one of the principal 
merchants of the English faclory, by ColoncI Servin, of 
the 70th Light Infantry, in the French servicc. 
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have been exceedingly annoyed from the con- 
vent of the serra and heights on the southern 
bank of the river, and the passage disputed 
till troops arrivetl to the succour of the Por- 
tuguese. 

Thus far I have considered the province of 
Entre Douro e Minho, with respect to the 
possibility of an  cnemy dirccting his attacks 
on Oporto from Galicia, leaving the province 
of Trás os Montes  on his lcft; hut as it is 
more probable, that  the attempt would  be 
made   throngh   the lattcr province,   I shall 
now turn my attention to that point.    The 
vallies which enter Trás os Montes on  the 
nortli from  Galicia,   sceni  to  ofler  greater 
facility to an invading army than the passage 
of lhe Minho;   and  in  proportion as these 
vallies are nearer to Oporto, which may be 
considered as the point of attack, so will the 
difficultics be removed; consequently it will 
appear that the valley of Chaves which enters 
the province of Trás os Montes from Mon- 
terey in Galicia, would, in ali probability, be 
the linc of march adopted by an invading 
army. 
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Chaves, situated on a rocky but modera te 
eminence, connected with the Serra de Soutel,' 
by a chain of inferior elevations, is fortified 
in an irregular maoner. The citadel, called 
Fort S. Francisco, is a smali square, in better 
repair than the works of the town, which are 
breached in many places, and are yet in the 
same state they were left, wlicn the Spaniards 
evacuated the place in 176*2 ; after dismount- 
ing the guns, destroying the carriages, and 
blowing up a part of the ramparts. This 
fortress has neither outworks norglacis, conse- 
quently is exposed to be battered to the fbun- 

9 

dation from the adjacent heights, by which 
it is commanded in several points, and at 
very short distances : it cannot therefore be 
considered as a place of any strength, nor 
could it be made eapable of sustaining a rc- 
gular attack. on account of its situation. 
Chaves has gencrally been made the head- 
quarters of the commander in chief of the 
northern provinces, owing, I apprehend, to 
its centrical situation on the northern frontier 
and the number of roads which brandi off 
from tlience, to the strong country covering 
Oporto, and the different passages of the 
rivers Douro and Tâmega.    Within the town 
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are barracks for a number of men, and a short 
distance without the walls are the rcmains of 
some Roman baths; the water of one is so 
hot as scarcely to allow of the bancl being 
dipped into it;  it is of a blackish colour, 
smells strongly sulphurous, and emits a quan- 
tity of vapour.    The river Tâmega, which is 
fordable in. many placcs both above and be- 
low the town, except in rainy seasons, winds 
through   the  fertile  plain,   extending   from 
Monterey  in Galicia,  three  leagues  to the 
north of Chaves,  to about the distance  of 
two and a half below the town.    The stone 
bridge at the entrance of the town is of con- 
siderable length, and is said to have been 
built by Trajan, a tête de pont, in the forni 
of a hornwork, apparently constructed at the 
same time with the otber fortifications, covers 
it; there is also on the north side of the town, 
at about the distance of 900 yards, a small 
fort, of the same form and dimensions as the 
citadel, called Fort St. Lucar. 

From Chaves to Montalegre the road passes 
over several ramifications of the mountains 
of Galicia; on each side as far as the eye can 
stretch, nothing but barren rocks and uncul- 
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tivated wastes are to be seen.    The only well 
cultivated spot is, the valley at the foot of 
the Serra de  Soutel, near the villagc of as 
Casas dos Montes;  this valley is about four 
iniles in extent, and nearly the same breadth, 
producing Indian corn and  some pasturage. 
After passing tlie valley, heath, broom, and 
mountain    shrubs,   intermixed    with    huge 
masses of detached rocks, cover the face of 
the country as far as Montalegre.    The road 
from   hence   to  Oporto,   by Salamonde and 
Braga, enters the province of Entre Douro e 
Minho, between the Cavedo and the Dave: 
this was the route by which the army of Mar- 
shal Soult retreated after its defeat at Oporto 
by Sir Arthur Welleslcy, (now Lorcl Welling- 
ton;) the clifficulties of which were so great 
as to obliçe hini to abandon the whole of bis 
artillery and baggage.    It might liave been 
contested step by step, as every mile presents 
a fresh position, the country being mountain- 
ous, and the road narrow, and frequently on 
the side of precipices ; but Lord Wellington 
had taken the precaution  of pushing a con- 
siderable corps of English and Portuguese, 
under Marshal  Beresford, across the Douro 
pear Lamego,  in the clirection  of  Chaves, 
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which must havc incvitably cut off bis retreat 
had Soult attempted to make a stand. 

In thecontrary direetion, against an cncmy 
marching 011 Oporto by lhe same route, the 
pass of Salamonde and the position 011 the 
D'Estc at Carvalho D5Este, are the mpst es- 
sential points to be wel] guarded. Difficult 
as tbis road is, it is, nevertheless, the most 
practicable one by which an cnemy could 
advance to Oporto ; and would, in ali proba- 
bility, be nndertaken by light troops with a 
very small proportion of artillery. 

Braga, the capital of the provinceof Entre 
Douro e Minho, lies on this route, and is 
situated between the rivers Ca vedo and 
D'Este, in a fertile country, abounding with 
resourccs necessary for the subsistenee of an 
army. It boasts of great antiquity. The 
Archbishop claims the title of Primate of 
Spain in right of seniority : but this is dis- 
ptited by the Archbishop of Toledo. The 
distanee from Braga to Oporto is eight 
leagues. 

The sccond route from Chaves is by Villa 
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Pouca, five leagues distant from thence.   Un- 
tii you arrive at the viliage of Outeiro João 
the road is good, from thence to Sobroso it 
passes over a mountainous and banen coun- 
try.    Vilia Pouca is a small town, standing 
across a valley remarkable for its fertility : 
the mountains to the southward, (a principal 
branch of the Serra de Maraõ) steep, rugged. 
and covered with brush wood, present an ex- 
ceedingly  strong position.     Again,  on the 
road to Òporto, three leagues from Villa Pou- 
ca, the Tâmega is to be crossed by the Ponte 
de Caves.    This, I may vcnture to atlirm, is 
one of the strongest passes formed by nature. 
The river, windinsç between inaccessible moun- 
tains, can only be crossed at the bridge, a 
stone one of five archcs, wlitdi is flanked by 
two  smaller streams,   or rather  water-falls. 
Guns may be so placed as to enfilade the road 
for a considerable distance.    Turning by the 
bank of the river on the opposite side, it is, 
moreover,   exposed   to  the  fianking  fire  of 
light infantry who may be posted behind the 
hugc masses of detached rocks.    In conse- 
quence of the narrowness of the road, not 
more than four file could march abreast in 
order to attack the bridge. 
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The same mountainous country still conti- 
nues till arriving at Arco, one league and a 
half distant, where tlie road bccomes rathcr 
better.   Arco is a long straggling village, and 
oiight aflorei shelter for a corps sufficient to 
defend tlie pass.    Thcre are also a few houses 
at the village of Caves, two milcs from  tbe 
bridge, sufficient for two or three companies, 
and one close to it which would serve for an 
excellent  guard-house.    Tbe whole of  this 
road is calculated for tlie operations of ligbt 
troops and armed peasantry.   No artillery can 
pass by it, provided it meets witb any kind 
of opposition ; at any rate, much time would 
be lost in attempting it, even  unmolested. 
Between Arco and Guimaracns, which is fivc 
leagues, there are two rivulets; they are ford- 
able, and  have stone bridges   over them.— 
Near Fafe, on  this route, some cattle may 
be procured.    There is an aunual fair held 
there for the sale of it in the month of Fe- 
bruary. 

Guimaraens, the,capital of the corregidoria 
of that name, and famed for giving birth to 
D. Alphonso Henricjuez, the first king of Por- 
tugal, is an open town ; has nine convento, 
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two okl castles, and an extensive square 
within it. Tlie chief manufactures of this 
place are lineii, and cutlery, which is but 
roughly finished. One league and a half from 
Guimaraens, a deep rivulet, falling into the 
Dave, crosses the road. The bridge, which is 
of three arches, is called the Ponte de Cervos. 
There are a few houses near the bridge, and 
tlie river is fordable, except fn rainy seasons, 
a little way above. Proceeding one league 
and a half from thence, the Dave crosses the 
road near the convent of Santa Tyrsa; over 
it is a long wooden bridge: in tlie rainy sea- 
son tlie river is deep and rapid, in summcr 
fordable. The villa^e and convent together 
might contain 5 or 6000 inen if necessary. 
From hence to Oporto is five leagues, the 
country woody, and the roads bad, but passa- 
ble for light artillery, or carriages of a narrow 
span in the wheels. 

There is also a road from Montalegre to 
Guimaraens, by Basto ; this, like most of tlie 
foregoing, passes through a barren and un- 
cultivated country, except in the vicinities of 
Basto and Guimaraens; where the country 
wears a more favourable aspect, and is tolera- 
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bly fertile; defiles and rocky steeps are to be 
encountercd in every other part of the road. 
Between Montelegre and Basto, the ford of 
the rivulet Gavor is gcnerally impassable in 
the winter season, and  travdlers are obliged 
to go round to the bridge of Villa de Ponte, 
After  crossing  this   strcam,   tlie Alturas   or 
heights of Verosa cannot be passed even by 
lioht artillery without an additional number 
of horses.    Ncar Telhada, between tliat place 
and Salto, there are two different places where 
cavalry   cannot   pass   without   disinoiuiting. 
The descent of the mountain near Basto is of 
a similar nature.    Between Basto and Guima- 
raens, the most diflicult parts of the road are, 
near the villages of Vinhor,  Besia Cova, Vi- 
leta, Ponte de Bosses, Pravem, Portela, and 
the defiles which lead   into the valley near 
Guimaraens. 

The third routc from Chaves is by Villa 
Real, crossing the Tâmega at Amarante. An 
eneniy aclvancing on Oporto by this route 
will still have the important position of Villa 
Pouca* to eneounter, from whenee the road 

* Between Villa Pouca and Villa Real, a detachment of 
3000  Spaniards, uiulcr General   0'Rcilly,  wert defeatcd 
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lies foraboutseven or eight miles through the 
valley, or Vai Baxo of Villa Pouca, a fertile 
plain, in some parts four or five miles in 
breadth, and bouiulcd on the west by the 
Serra de Sabugcira, and on the east by the 
Serra de Cabreiro; over these serras it would 
be diffieult to finei any roads passable for 
more than a single mule ; and except at the 
foot of the mountains and in the valley tio 
kind of useful vegetation is to be found. 
Leaving the valley the road ascends the 
mountain of Amezio, where it is frequently 
interrnpted by deep gullies and rocky passes, 
continuing bad, until arriving at Villa Real 

The town of Villa Real is situated on a 
steep hill3 the southern extremity of a branch 
of elevations, between the Serras de Sabugcira 
and Cabreiro. The southern and eastern 
sides of the town are difiiciilt of access; the 
hill being steep and rocky. Villa Real is 
partly surrounded by an old wall, therefore 
capable of but little resistance ; however it 
is not quite undeserving of noticc as a mili- 
tary post, on account of its situation on  the 

and driven back by 400 Porlugucse pcasants.    This event 
took place in Lhe monlh of May lj6Q. 
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road, from Bragança and Mirandella, to the 
province of Entre Douro e Minho: 2000 
men might be loclged here, and supplied with 
rations of bread, meat, and wine. The river 
Corgo runs near the town betwcen perpen- 
dicular and rocky banks, and ean be crossed 
only, by the Ponte de Santa Margarida, close 
to it, or by one of the two other bridges, a 
short distance to the northward of the piaee* 
From Villa Real to Amarante is four leagues; 
the road in general mountainous and bad, 
particularly in passing a brandi of the Serra 
de Maraõ, about four miles from the village 
of Ovelha. The precipices are here tremen- 
dous, and should a horse fali he would inevi- 
tably be dashed to pieees. By blasting the 
rock, the road may be rendered impassable. 

• 

Near the village of Campeão, whcre troops 
could only ma reli in single files, the road 
separates into two branches, the one called 
the Strada Velha,* the other the Strada No- 
va,')* and unites again after liaving passed the 
mountain. On the Strada Velha a good posi- 
tion may be taken up by a corps retreating 
from  the Serra de Maraõ,  along the Alto 

X. Old road, -f New road. 
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Moiro, a steep mountain, which appears well 
calculated to defend tlie passage leading from 
the valley of Ovelha, near the foot of it. It 
would be necessary at tlie same time to ren- 
der the Strada Nova impassable, which may 
easily be effected. From this point the road 
descends for about a league to Amarante, 
where the Tâmega runs through the town, 
and is crossed - by a good stone bridge. 
Although this viver runs constantly through 
rocky and almost perpendicular margins, from 
the place where it quits the valley of Chaves 
to its confluence with the Douro; yet the 
passage of it, by the bridge of Amarante, is 
less difficult, than either at the Ponte de 
Caves, or at Canavezè ; for, at the first men- 
tioned place, the heights of Monte Calvário, 
on the left bank of the river, command both 
the bridge and the houses on the opposite 
bank, whilst the heights on the right bank 
recede farther from the bridge, and thereby 
weaken its defence. Notwithstanding these 
disadvantagcs, if the road from Mezam-frio 
be rendered impassable, and the enemy pre- 
vented from estabiishing batteries on Monte 
Calvário;    tlie  passage of   the  Tâmega  at 
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Amarante may be impedéd fôr à eónsidèrable 
time. Infantry may be pòsted in the li ouses- 
atíd conveufs whích coiírínahd the bridge, 
from frhéhce it would be diflficiílt to dislodge 
tbem withòut cannon. The town of Ama- 
rante will afford quartéis for about 1000 men, 
ánd rations for more; the distanee from bènce 
to Òporto is ten leagues, and the road tolera- 
ble, except for the first half league, andagain 
tíver tbe Serra de Valongo, where artillery 
\Vill Vequire an ádditional number of horses. 
On this latter part of tbe route tbe small 
rfVèrS, Meam, Souza, and Ferreira, are to be 
crossed by their several bridges, which are of 
stone. In tbe town of Penafiel,* six leagues 
froíh Oporto, 3000 men may be quartered, 
afrtl tbere is a fair on the 26th of every month 
for fat cattle, most of which is purchased for 
tbe Oporto market. One league nearer to 
Oporto the village of Paredes migbt contain. 
5ÔÒ men. At the village of Gaitar, four 
leagues from Oporto, there is a cattle fair on 
the l6tb of every month. 

*'   .   ' . * 
* This place wás formcrly callcd Ari fana, and is denoted 

by'thàt Wine in ali the ild itíaps of Portugal. 
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The 'passage of the river Tâmega in the 
vicinity of Canaveze can only bc cffected by 
the briclge,   which  is extremely  lofty,  and 
about 430 feet in length :   the banks of the 
river are precipices, and could not be passed 
by horses or carriages,' provided  the bridge 
was destroyed ; even infantry, in single file, 
would find the greatest difficulty in climbing 
tbrough the gullies and clefts of the rocks/ 
in order to gain the water's edge.   In sunimer 
the channel of the river may sometimes bc 
crossed by means of tbe large masses of rock, 
which interrupt the course of the water; in 
the rainy season the Tâmega rises above forty 
feet, and rushes with so violent a current as 
to carry ali before it.    The road from Me- 
zam-frio to Canaveze, wbere it leads dqwn to 
the bridge, passes tbrough a rocky defile <|f 
about 600 yards.in length, and may be easily 
rendered impassable.    Afew of the houses of 
Canaveze, situated on  the left bank of the 
river, may also be thrown down, which would 
add.considerably to thedefence of this point. 
On  the road  to  Oporto, after crossing the 
Tâmega, the Serra de Castro; and  several of 
its ramifications,  are uncommonly steep and 
rugged, so as to render the march of cavalry 
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and artiilèry, nearly as far as Baltar, almost 
impracticable. 

Bragança is a considerable town in the pro- 
vince of Trás os Montes, and one league and 
a half distant from the frontiers of Spain. It 
stands on the river Fervença, which is forda- 
able, was formerly surrounded with ancient 
walls, which are now in ruins, and has an old 
castle of considerable strength. The adja- 
cent country is fertile and produces some 
com. 

Supposing an enemy to advance from Bra- 
gança on Oporto; the road as far as Miran- 
della is tolerable. Near this place, the river 
Tua is to be crossed; it is rapid, and its 
course rockv, and interrupted with falis. Af- 
terwards by Murça to Villa Real, the route 
lies through the most mountainous part of 
the Trás os Montes. In describing this route, 
I need only quote the sagacious remark of 
my attendant, an artillery-driver. " Sir," 
says lie, " I have crossed the bay .of Biscáy 
often bywater,*but now I think we are Cross- 
ing it by land.55 If I \vere particularly to 
notice aiiy part of this road, it would be near 
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the Ponte de Pinhão, about one Ieague from 
Villa Real. 

■Should it be his intention to march ou 
Lisbon from Bragança, leaving the country 
already described on his right, the most 
practicable road is by Vai Bem Feito and 
Santa Comba, or by Mirandella Freschas and 
Villa Flor, to Torre de Moncorvo on the 
Douro. On the latter of these, during the 
rainy season, the ri ver Tua, near Freschas, 
overflows its banks, and inundates the road 
for about half a mile; such was the case when 
I passed by this route into Galicia. It^may 
be avoided by marching from Mirandella 
to Saõ Salvador, and from thence to Tri- 
nadade; but this point of the road is impas- 
sable for carriages. At Trinadade you fali 
into the former route by Santa Comba, caus- 
ing a detour of four leagues. In either case, 
the Sabor is to be crossed one Ieague from 
Torre de Moncorvo, by a stone bridge of 
seven arches. This river, although sometimes 
fordable, is always dcep and rapid, and its 
banks steep and rocky. 

«• 

From Torre de Moncorvo, an inconsider- 
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ablc town with an old castle, you descend a 
•fcagueby a narrow road along the side of a 
moantain, covered in maiiy places with thick 
unclerwood, olive and almond trees, afíòrding 
excellent shelter for light troops, which would 
greatly annoy an advancing anny, as it is 
impossible for cavairy to follow them through 
thcdefiles and passes in the mountains. Arriv- 
in<r at the Barca do Douro, or ferry of thcDou- 
ro, a singte boat only is to be found, and that 
scarcely large cnough to transport four horses 
over at a time. The viver here is nearly two 
hundred yards across, and extremely rapid. 
There is another ferry about four leagues be- 
low; the road to it, leaving Torre de Mon- 
corvo on the left, is by Castenheira; it is 
mountainous and bad. Dy this route I re- 
turned with a convoy of reserve ammunition, 
witli which I liad been ordered to join the 
army of the late Sir John Moore in Spain ; 
but finding it impossible, in consequence of 
the rapid retreat of that army, I received 
orders to repair to Villa Flor, where I fell in 
with a brigade under Brigadier General Allcn 
Cameron. 1 here found it necessary, from the 
state of the roads, to shift the ammunition ' 
fròm the ox wains to others of a narrower 
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span in the wbeels. We marched at íiye 
in the morninç, and did not arrive at Castcn- 
beira, a distance of four leagues, till twelvc 
at night; sometimes descending four or five 
feet perpendicular, or o ver large masses of 
broken rock, often on the side of precipices, 
wliere one false step would have been fatal. 
It rained in torrents the whole of the day, 
which circumstance, added to the darkness 
of the night, and our being obliged to pick 
ourway with wisps of lighted strav\r, together 
with being too late for an issue of provisions, 
and sleeping on the wet gronnd with our 
drenched clothes, made it the most uncom- 
fortablc march I had ever experienced.—Qucz 
fuit duram pati, mcminisse dulce est. From 
Castenheira we descended about a league, or 
rather more, by a road equally bad, to the 
ferry. The raiii still continuing, the Douro ia 
consequence had risen to such a height, tliat 
it was not until the evening of the second 
day that the 97th regiment alone with its 
baggage could be passed o ver, two boats 
being constantly at work. During this time, 
our veteran chief, Brigadier General Cameron, 
was indefatigable in his exertions to hasten 
the completion  of this fatiguing duty; and 
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with a liberal hancl shared his only remaining 
comfort, a few bottles of rum, with those who 
stood so much in need of it. 

The communication between Torre de Mon- 
corvo and Almeida by Castel Melhor is good, 
except near the confluence of the rivers Coa 
and Douro ; the former of which runs be- 
tween nionntains not to be passed by car- 
riages on either si de, owing to the road being 
uncommonly steep. A convoy of ammuni- 
tion, consisting of forty ox wains, destined 
for the British army, under the late Sir John 
Moore, could not be passed over these m-oun- 
tains, without the assistance of a number of 
mules and asses, which carried the ammuni- 
tion on their backs, as far as Villa Nova de 
Fascoa, lcaving the wains, and taking others 
from that place. There is a more practicable 
road by Pinhel. 

< 

Miranda de Douro was formerly fortified : 
its works are in ruins, and commanded ; it is 
therefore of no import 

There is another route from Chaves to the 
Douro,   by  which it  is possible an enemy 
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might attempt to penetrate, passing by Villa 
Pouca and Villa Real to Pezo de Regoa ; this 
lias in part been described. I need therefore 
only add, that the remainder is equally diffi- 
cult and bad, that it runs the whole extent of 
the Serra de Maraõ, and, if well defended, is 
impracticable. 

The province  of  Entre Douro e  Minho | 
comprehends three royal jurisdictions, called 
corregidorias, governed each by a civil ma- 
gistrate, called the corregidor, namely, Opor- 
to, Guimaraens, and Viana; three ouvidorias, 
Braga, Valença do Minho, and Barcellos. 
Braga and Oporto are cities, besides wliich 
it reckons 26 towns, and many villages.— 
This province is in most part extremely fer- 
tile, and posseses great resources in com, 
particularly near the sea coast, . Oxcn, both 
as a means of subsistence, and for the pur- 
pose of transporting stores, may bc procured 
in ali parts of it. The manner in which a 
pipe of wine is conveyed from the top of 
some of the highest mountains in the uppêi' 
Douro, or wine conntry, is really astonishing,*  • , 
and sufficiently evinces the preferencc given 
to oxen for that kind of draught; as well as 
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the advantages arising from the constructioi* 
of the wain, so well calculated for that pur- 
pose, or indeed for the conveyance of auy 
heavy stores in a mountainous country. 

The body of the wain is a strong platform, 
about six feet in length, and three and a half 
in breadth, with a poie to which the oxen are 
yoked either by the horns or by the neck. 
The truck wheels are circular boards, about 
two inches and a half tbick, and three feet in 
height or diameter; to strengthen which, two 
strong pieces of wood are náiled at right 
angles across the centre. The axletree is not 
fixecl to the body or platform, as is the case 
with our carts or waggons, but revolves with 
the wheels, between two blocks of wood 
fastened to the under part of the platform on 
each side; and as the Portuguese never use 
çrease. it makes a constant disagreeable 
creaking, or whistling noise ; amusiclhad 
once the pleasureof enjoying in its greatest 
perfection, by marching in company with 
about two hundred of these harmonious nm- 
chines. In the sides, large stakes are in- 
serted, to which the load is fastened; this 
íiiight  be  improved  upon,   without  adding 
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much to the weight.. In some provinces, 
particularly in Aleriítcjo, tlie wheels are 
higher, are shod with iron, and their span i$ 
encrcascd from four feet six inches to five 
feet. They sliouid never be loaded, if drawa 
by a pair of oxen, witli more than ten cwt. 
which is rather less thau a pipe of wine; for 
the purposes of a campaign, six cwt. is as 
much as a wain ought to be loadecl with, to 
enabie it to move with faciiity. 

The province of Trás os Montes, contains 
two corregidorias, Miranda and Torre de 
Moncorvo, and two ouvidorias, Bragança and 
Chaves.—This part of Portugal is the most 
tnountainous and barreu, yet the valleys are 
vcry íertile and populous. It affords some 
rcsources in corn and cattle, but is not equal 
in these respects to Entre Douro e Minho. 
Numbers of small mules may likewise be 
procured for the conveyance of ammunition 
and storcs. 

These two provinces contain jointly within 
themselves the rcsources necessary for an army 
suííiciently numerous for their defence. 
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Of their fortrcsses, which have been ai- 
ready described, it will be enough to say, 
that they are in general erroneously situated, 
ill constructed, and almost every where neg- 
lected ; as such, they are not worth repair, 
but should be entirely dismantled, except 
such of the sea batteries as serve for a protec- 
tion against privateers. These batteries are 
numerous, and some of tirem certainly unne- 
cessary. The navigation of the rivers in the 
province of Entre Douro e Minho is confined, 
except the Douro, to small brigs, schooners, 
and vessels of that description, which go no 
farther up the country than the ports at their 
entrances, which are as follows :—Caminha 
on the Minho, Viana on the Lima, Esposende 
on the Cavcdo, Villa de Conde on the Dave, 
and Oporto on the Douro. They are ali de- 
fended by batteries or small forts. Viana, 
next to Oporto, is the most considerable sea- 
port, and the fort of Santiago at its entrance 
the strongest. About a league to the south- 
vard of Caminha is a bay called Ancora, in 
which a debarkation may be made when the 
wind is not from the westward. The beacli 
is flat and sandy, having two forts erected on 
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it, to command the bay; the one to the north 
mounts a few guns, whilst that to the south 
is entirely dismantled. . 

The river Douro, entering Portugal in tlie 
province of Trás os Montes, divides it on 
the east from the kingdom of Leon. In the 
whole of its course, to where it separates the 
province of Trás os Montes from Beira, it is 
deep and rapid, running continuaily between 
almost inaccessible mountains; and as there 
are no roads leading from it, may be consi- 
dered as a barrier against an invasion from 
that quarter. Turning suddenly to the west- 
ward, it continues the same kind of course as 
before, till within a few leagues of Oporto, 
when its current, although still very rapid, is 
less dangerous. The navigation of this river 
commences a little below the mouth of the 
Sabor, nearly opposite Saõ Joaõ de Pesquiera; 
but it is always dangerous and diflicult, owing 
to the extreme rapidity of the current, occa- 
sioned by the heavy rains and melting of the 
snow from the mountains, as well as the fre- 
quent and sudden turnings necessary to. be 
made in order to avoid tl)e pontes de pedras,* 

* Bridees of stonc. 
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whugemasses of broken and dctachcd rocks, 
which in many places nearly cross the strearn, 
causing a fali in the water of about six feet. 
Few boats are to be procured above Pezo de 
.Regoa, except at the time of loading down 
.the wines; above Saõ Joaõ de Pesquiera none, 
except occasionally a small ferry-boat 

It may not be improper here to give some 
.idea of the construetion of these wine boats. 
The largest will contain about seventy pipes, 
the smallest thirty-five; they are flat-bot- 
tomed, very high in the bow, and pulled by 
four sweeps, each of which requires three or 
four men. In the stern, a large stage is 
erected about six feet higher than the gun- 
.wale; on this the men who steer, sometimes 
six or eight in númber, according to the ra- 
pidity of the current, are placed. The rud- 
der is a long beam with a wide oar blade 
affixed to it, the stern of the boat, whiçh is 
sharp* like tlie bow, serving as a pivot, on 
which it moves. In these boats, the whole 
of the wine from upper Douro is conveyed to 
Oporto, where it is stored and shipped, the 
greater part for England. The freight is 
from one and a half to three and ahalf Spa- 
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nish dollars,   or from   Í200  to 2400 reas,* I 
according to the part of the couhtry from 
whence it is loaded. 

In the month of January 1809, a part of 
the sick of the British army who were left at 
Almeida, amounting to about one hundred 
men, women, and children, were embarked on 
the Douro in one of the wine boats óf the 
larger class, in order to proceed to Oporto. 
The boat, although navigated by the boat- 1 
men of the country, was dashed, by the rapi- ] 
dity of the curreht, against a rock in the 
midst of the ri ver, and not more than eight 
and twenty were saved. The Douro, in the 
rainy season, frequently rises to such a height, ( 

and so suddenly, as to inundate a great part % ' 
of the town of Oporto. At these periods, 
vessels have been carried over the bar, no 
cable and anchor beins strong enouo-h to 
hold them.    The usual method of securin» 

o 
them is by a large booni, one end of whieh is 
made fast on board the vessel, and the other 
to the shore. Of thcse boonis there are 
abúndance on  the wharfs.     In  case  of an 

*'Sec theTableof Coins. 
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attack on Oporto, they might be made very 
serviceable for barricading   the streets;   as 
they are very long, about nine incbes square, 
and if well bound witb old iron hoops in a 
serpentine form, from end to end, and like- 
wise driven  full of old nails,   nothing but 
cannon brougbt up closc to them would be 
able to break down so formidable a barrier. 
Durino- the rainy season, and sometimes as 
late even as the month of June, when the 
freshes occasioned by the melting of the snow 
from the mountains in Spain come down the 
river, a convoy will frequently wait five or six 
weeks for an opportunity of getting to sea, 
at wliich time the roaring of the bar is tre- 
mendous.    Oporto therefore cannot be de- 
pended upon as a port from whence to em- 
bark troops, nor can vessels be anchored in 
any situation so as to enable them to wait an 
opportunity of sailing, should an enemy be 
in possession of the tewn.   The bar is more- 
over commanded by the castle or fort of Saõ 
Joaõ, about half a league from the town. 

I have been thus circumstantial in the de- 
scription of theforegoing provinces, in order 
to demonstrate, by pointing out its impracti- 
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cability, how litíle an invasion of Portugal 
by the north is to be fcared, if well defcnded. 
For even admitting an enemy to succeed in 
making himself master of these provinces, 
which is at least extremely problemática!, lie 
has still the Douro to cross, which piight be 
rendered next to impossible, provided proper 
precaution was taken to secure the boats. It 
is true, others might be constructed, but that 
would be a work of time and labour, in num- 
bers sufficient for the purpose of transporting 
an army across. It is therefore probable, that 
an attack in this quarter would be undertaken 
as a diversion, in order to draw off a certain 
portion of troops from the main point, the 
defence of the provinces of Beira and Estre- 
madura, or for the purpose of obtaining mo- 
ney and supplies from Oporto. 

* 
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CHAPTER III. 

Southern DisírkL—27ic Kingdom of Algarve, 
Provinee  of Alcmtcjo,   and Estremadura 
sou th of the Tagus. 

» • 

ALGARVE, designatcd by the ti ti e of king- 
dom, is the smallest provinee of Portugal; it 
is extremely fertile, and consequently po- 
pulous. Since its final conquest by Ai- 
phonso III. who wrested it froni the Moors, 
it has hitherto been of little consequence in 
a military point of view, being distant from, 
and unconnected with, the defence of the 
capital; it is therefore improbable that it will 
ever become the scene of action. 

Algarve cpinprehends two corregidorias, 
Laços and Tavira ; and one ouvidoria, Faro. 
It is separated írom the provinee of Alenitejo 
by the serras of Caldeirão and Monchique, 
branches of the Sierra Morena, and froni An- 
dalusiaby the Guadiana,  which is navigable 
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for small craftonly, as far up as Mertola, about 
twelve leagues irem the coast. Its principal 
harbours are Lagos, Villa Nova de Portimão, 
Faro, and Tavira. A considerable trade is 
carried on in fruit with England from these 
ports. Its southernmost cape, St. Vincent, 
yill ever be remembered as having added 
another wreath to the laureled brows of our 
naval heroes» 

m 

Theprovince of Alemtejo, in propottion to 
its extent, is less populous than any otber; 
great part of it is sandy and barren, covered 
with forests of pine or dreary heaths; yet 
such parts  of it as are cultivated, produce 
great quantities of corn and oil, particularly 
about Elvas.     Alemtejo comprehends three 
corregidorias,  Évora, Elvas, and Portalegre; 
also 15ve ouvidorias, Beja, Campo de Ourique, 
Villa Viçosa, Crato, and Avis.   This province 
is separated on the south from Algarve by the 
serras of Monchique and Caldeirão, on the 
east from  part of Spanish Estremadura, by 
a ridge of mountains,   called  the serras de 
Aronches, extending nearly from   the  Gua- 
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Estremadura onthe north-west, Andalusía oil 
the south-east, and is bounded on the west 
by the Atlantic ocean. This province is less 
mountainous than any other, and conse- 
quently more exposed to the attack of an 
enemy from the south of Spain, which may 
be carriecl on without the absolute nccessity [ 
of  bcsieging Elvas and Fort La Lippe, its 
strongcst post.    They may be avoided by 
crossing the Guadiana from Olivença, (for- 
mcrly a Portuguese fortified town, but now 
belonging to Spain,) or marching by Campo 
Mayor,  leaving thcm on the left, te Santa 
Olaia, from thence by Monforte to Estremoz. 
The former part of this road is not good, but 
nevertheless  practicable;   from Estremoz  to 
Vendas Novas it is excellent.   Aftcnvards for 
the last thirty miles, to Aldeã Galega, on the 
Tagus,   the   road   lies   over  barren   heaths, 
through thick woods, is sandy, and without 
houses, except three or four at Pegões : no 
provisions are to be procured, and but little 
forage or water can be found.    When these 
obstacles are surmounted, a stop is put to any 
further advance.    To cross the Tagus at this 
point, or near it, is utterly impossible, and 
the enemy would be still as far from the con- 
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questof Lisbon, or indeed any of the othcr 
provinces of Portugal, as if lie had ncver at- 
tempted it. 

Should it however be deemed expedient to 
defend the southern district, it wotild be of 
consequence to garrison Elvas, with its de- 
pendencies La Lippe and Santa Lúcia, and 
to station a few troops to watch the Gua- 
diana, also to occupy Aronches, Marvão, 
Castello de Vide, and Portalegre with light 
troops, which might fali back on Abrantes 
when necessaiy. In the present contest, as 
long as Badajoz remains in the haiids of the 
Spaniards, it would be rather a hazardous 
attempt for an enemy to invade Portugal by 
the province of Alemtejo, leaving these posts 
in hisrear; but supposing Elvas and Bada: 
joz to have surrendered, the remaining force 
should then fali back on Abrantes, evacuatino; 
the whole of the district. 

Elvas, when connected with La Lippe and 
Santa Lúcia, is unquestionably the strongest 
fortrcss in Portugal; but the works of the 
place itsclf are rather too extensive. It is 
not at present in as good a state of dcfence as. 
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it might be. Its guns are niost of thèni of 
brass, of an old construction, and there are 
too many of them of a small calibre; never- 
theless there are some good pieces amongst 
them. These fortresses would require nearly 
12,000 men to defend them vigorously ; 2000 
of which number sbould be stationed in La 
Lippe, and 1000 in Santa Lúcia, 

* 

This fort, situated on an eminencc, com- 
manding a great part of the town and fortifi- 
cations, has lately been strengthened by some 
additional works. It is of the greatest con- 
sequence to the defcnce of Elvas to retain it, 
as, by its-commanding situation, were an ene- 
my in possession of it, he would be enabled 
to carry on his approaches with facility under 
cover, and annoy the besieged. 

La Lippe, one of the strongest forts in 
Europe, is constructed on a mountain of re- 
gular ascent, commanding Elvas and Santa 
Lúcia. It is a square with four baslions, four 
ravelins, and a hornwork with a ravclin ; the 
whole of it is casematèd and bomb-proof, 
cxcept a small building or tower, which lias 
been erected as a quartcr for the commandingi 
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officer. It is strongly mined, and the ditch 
well defencled. There is a tank, capable of 
containing water for the garrison for twelve 
months; in addition to which, ín one of the 
mines is a spring of excellent water, pos- 
sessing this peculiar quality, that if oil be 
added to it, they will in some measure com- 
bine, and the liquor becomes of a milky hue. 
This water is perfectly harmless, and free from 
any disagreeable taste ; as a proof, I clrank a 
pint of it without fceling any ill effects. At 
the distance of about twelve hundred yards 
from the works, is a mountain nearly as high 
as La Lippe, callcd the Serra de Maleffe : on 
this the Spaniarcls in 1808 (when the fort was 
garrisoned by the Frendi,) cstablished their 
batteries, and kept up a constant cannonade 
for three or four days. The only impression 
made upon the place was, a few shots passed 
through the tower, and the walls here and 
there merely bore testimony of its having 
been attacked. The ascent to La Lippe is 
too much covcred with olive trees, which 
ought to be cut down, as they would shelter 
the operations of a besieging army, and pre- 
vent their movemcnts beinç seen from the 
garrison.    In the cvent of Elvas and Santa 
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Lúcia falling, La Lippe, in common with ali 
detached works constructed to prevent an ene- 
my taking possession of commanding ground, 
would be rcndcrcd useless, as its garrison 
would be blockaded, and a fellow-feeling for 
the inhabitants of Elvas would prevent wliat 
tliey might easily accomplish, the burning or 
destroying the town. 

Elvas is about two miles distant from the 
Guadiana, which, in the dry season, is some- 
times fordable nearly opposite the town.— 
From Elvas to Badajoz, a fortified place in 
Spain, the distance is twelve miles; about 
four miles from the latter the ri ver Caya, 
which in sunimer is nearly dry, crosses the 
rõad, and separates the two kingdoms. Dur- 
ing the reign of D. João I. Elvas was be- 
sieged in vain by the Castilians; a period 
when the art of war was far short of the per- 
fection it now boasts, otherwise it might not 
have been found so difficult of access, In 
1659, D. Louis de Haro, commanding the 
Spaniards, again laid siege to it; their lines 
were forced by the Portuguese, and he was 
obliged to raisc the siege, with the loss of 
6000 killcd, and 1000 prisoners.    In the !ast 
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\Var; Elvas was again invested by an army of 
30,000 Spaniards, who retired without undcr- 
taking any thing of consequence. Within 
the town is a large tank or cistern of ex- 
ceedingly cold, and íinely transparent wa- 
ter. In the heat of summer this is mu eh fre- 
quented b}r the inhabitants, who sometimes 
rise from their beds in the middle of the night 
to drink of it. 

Jurumenha is an old fortress or castle threc 
leagues from Elvas, on tlie Guadiana; it has 
a few guns mounted. This place is intended 
to obstruet the passage of the ri ver, which is 
fordable not only in two places within its 
range, but in several others in the vicinity. 
It may be approached to the very walls un- 
der cover, is a miserable fortification, and of 
little or no utility. During a great part of 
the year, it is so unhealthy, owing to the 
marshesin its neighbourhood on the oppositc 
side of the river, though the place itself stands 
on high ground, that the Portuguese garrison 
is relieved every two months. 

Campo Mayor is an old fortified town, its 
works ill-constructed,   and  at present in a 
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ruinous state ; it lias but few guns mounted, 
and is commanded in several points, Not- 
withstanding thcse defects, it held out 18 
days against the Spaniards in thc last war: it 
was dcfended by an able enginecr, Brigadier 
General Azedo. It stands on rather elevated 
ground, in a large and fertile plain, and is 
three leagues to the eastward of Elvas. One 
league nearer to the frontiers is. the castle of 
Oguella; it is an ancient work, its guns dis- 
mounted, and carriages withdrawn. Three 
leagues from thence, in Spain, is Albuquerque, 
a small town with ancient walls, and an old 
castle on a craggy mountain, one side of 
which is a precipiee; there are few guns 
mounted on it. 

The country from Campo Mayor to Nisa, 
about sixteen leagues, in a northerly direc- 
tion, is mountainous, and easy to be de- 
fended. There are several good posts along 
this frontier, partieularly Portalegre, Aron- 
ches, Marvão, and Castello de Vide; the two 
latter are fortificd, and on commanding si- 
tuations. 

Estremoz is a considerable town, six leagues 
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from Elvas, on the post road to Lisbon; its 
works are very extensive, in a ruinous statc, 
and incapable of defence : its gmis are with- 
drawn. It was formerly the principal arsenal 
and ordnanee depôt of the province, which is 
now removed to Elvas. 

On the Sth of-June, 1663, the Spaniards 
imder Don Juan of Áustria, were defeated 
near this place with the loss of 12,000 in 
killed and prisoners. The Portuguese army 
were commanded by Count Schomberg, and 
snpported by the English and Frendi. 

This part of the country is extremely fér- 
til e, producingabundance of wheat and some 
cattle ; also a few horses, which are generally 
better than those of the more northern pro- 
vinces. The price of a good horse is from 
twenty to thirty moidores; tlouble this sum 
is sometimes givcn for one of rare qualities 
and exceeding beauty. They are a cross of 
the Portuguese and Andalusian racc, which is 
reckoned the best in the península. There is 
a fair for horses at Évora in the month of 
June; the great demand for the Portuguese 
cavalry has lately encreased tlie difiiculty of 
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procuring a good borse even tbere : scarcely 
any but colts or mares are to be bougbt; and 
as ali tbe borses in Portugal are suffered to 
remain entire, mares are dangerous, as well as 
disagreeable to ride ; for that reason, tbey are 
seldom made use of for tbe saddlc, 

Montemor Novo, being centrical as well as 
strong ground, oflers a proper situation for 
a magazine, in order to supply- tbe troops 
destined to defend this province : its distance 
from Elvas is fifteen leagues, but tbe road is 
excellent, and ali kinds of carriages may tra- 
vei on it. Some resources also may be drawn 
from the vicinity of this place. 

• Évora, tbe capital of tbe province and an 
arcbbisbopric, is a ruinous fortification; its 
walls were demolisbed, and rebuilt in tbe reign 
of Fernando I. wbo died in 1383 ; it was subse- 
quently fortified after a more modern system 
by D. Joaõ III. Tbere is also an old fortified 
castle commanding tbe town. On tbe break- 
ing out of tbe late revolution it was tbe scene 
of tbe greatestenormities, committedby adivi- 
siou of tbe Frencb army, wbo, after defeating 
tbe peasantry, togetber witli a few Spanish and 
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* tiewly-raised Portuguesa troops, sacked the 
town, and gave it up to plunder and pillage, 
In the action, which was well maintained by 
the populace, tlie loss of the Frendi is esti- 
mated *at ncar two thousand men in killed 
and wounded. The victory remai ned for 
some time doubtful; but superior discipline 
at length prevailed. The carnage bccame 

, dreadful; neither age nor sex was spared: 
in particular, the ecclcsiastics were marked as 
victims by the merciless conqueror. Whole 
convents were depopulated, and their riches 
soon found the way to the eoffers of Junot, 
by us, in consequence of the convention of 
Cintra, to be cònveyed to that emporium of 
plunder, France ! ! ! 

Évora Monte, two leagues frora Estremoz, 
on the road from thence to Évora, is ceie- 
brated for a victory gained by the Portu- 
guese over the Spaniards in 1663. It is an 
ancient fortress, and stands on commanding 
ground. 

Monserras is a fortress of the same descrip- 
tiori, one lèague from the Guadiana, and seven 
from Estremoz. 

A 
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' Villa Viçosa is the hunting seat of the 
kings of Portugal, and has a tapada, or park, 
well stocked with deer, and surrounded with 
a stone wall of great extent* It was formerly 
fortified, and was the scene of a brilliant vic- 
tory> gained on the 17th June, 1644, by the 
Portuguese, commanded by Count Schom- 
berg, over the Spaniards under the Marquis 
de Caracena. The loss of the Castilians in 
this aetion amounted to 10,000 in killed, 
4000 prisoners, and the whole of their artil- 
lery and baggage. 

Beja was formerly one of the principal 
towns of the province. It is not, as stated 
in General Dumouriez's Account of Portu- 
gal, page 43, nine miles from Évora, and two 
from the Guadiana, but forty from the for- 
mei*, and sixteen from the Iatter. 

Crato is a small town belonging to the 
Order of the Knights of Malta ; it is sur- 
rounded with ancient walls, and is a place of 
no import. 

Ourique is a town of the sanie description, 
belonging to the Knights of the Order of 
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in General Dumouriez's Account of Portu- 
gal, page 43, nine miles from Évora, and two 
from the Guadiana, but forty from the for- 
mei*, and sixteen from the Iatter. 

Crato is a small town belonging to the 
Order of the Knights of Malta ; it is sur- 
rounded with ancient walls, and is a place of 
no import. 
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Santiago. ' It is famous only for the victory 
gained by Álpbonso the First over the Moors 
in the Campo de Ourique 1139, when hc was 
proclaimed King of Portugal on the field of 
battle. 

Avis, situated on the river of that name, is 
an inconsiderable place, surrounded by an- 
cient walls. The Knights of the Order of 
Avis derive their title from this place. 

Portalegre is an episcopal city, 8 leagues 
from Estremoz, is surrounded by ruinous and 
ancient fortifications, and situated near a chain 
of mountaiiis called the Serras de Aronches. 
It is an eligible station for a body of troops 
to cover the left bank of the Tagus, and also 
to intimidate an army destined to besiege 
Elvas. 

The only part of the province of Estre- 
madura situated to the south of the Tagus, 
which can be of any importanee to the gene- 
ral defence of the kinçdom, is on the bank 
of the river, from Almada to Trafaria; but 
even this is not of material consequence, as 
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the shipping may be anchored in such a 
situation as to be out of the reach of cannon 
shot; and Lisbon has little to fear in an at- 
tack from-that point. Should it, however, be 
deemed neeessary to retáin this part of the 
shore opposite as long as possible, an extent 
of conntry of about four leagues should, in 
the first instance, be occupied, from Aldeã 
Galega to Setuval. This country is mostly 
woody, covered with strong heath or under- 
wood. Setuval, or St. Ubes, a sea-port of 
considerable trade, is already fortified, but 
is not a place of any great strength. Pal- 
mela is a strong post, and might be ren- 
dered still stronger. A morass on the road 
to Elvas, about one league and a half from 
Aldeã Galega, may be turned to advan- 
tage. There is a long causeway crossing it, 
on which a battery has been erected. The 
line may, when neeessary, be thrown farther 
baek on the left, to Coina, behind a rivulet 
running into the Tagus at that point.— 
Lastly, the heights above Almada may be 
strengthened by redoubts, or other field 
works. I have mentioned these posts, but 
if  I may  be  allowed  to  give an opinion, 
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unless they can bc occupied in consiclcrable 
force, it would be more advisable to eva- 
cuate tbis part of the province in tolo, tlian 
to hazard the loss of a sinalI corps in the 
deíence of them, if opposed to one more nu- 
merous; and I think I may venture to affirm, 
that the dangcr of being cut off would deter 
an enemy from advancing with a small one 
to tbis point, especially if the province of 
Beira and the eastern part of Estremadura 
remained unconquered. 

In addition to the before-menlioned places, 
there are numberless other ancient fortresses 
and walled towns, some of them situated 
beyond the Guadiana, at the present day 
of little consequence in a military point of 
view; and although this district may be 
said to be covered with them, yet it is the 
weakest and least defcnsible of any. That 
power which can bring into the field the 
greater body of eavalry, supported by afpro- 
portion of infantry, wili most decidedly re- 
main masters of it. Be that as it may, M ith 
respect to its influence on a campaign, it is 
not worth the time required for its subju- 
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gatioií. The strength of Portugal lies in the 
central district, well protected on either flank 
by the Tagus or the Douro. This important 
part of the country presents a front of the 
most rugged aspect, in the rear of whicli are 
chains of posts innumerablc. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Central District.—The Province of Beira, and 
Estremadura north of the Tagus.     • • 

THE Tagus, the principal   river and  har- 
buur of the kingdom  of Portugal, is  navi- 
gable as far up as Abrantes, whick is by wa- 
ter nearly a hundred miles from   its  mouth. 
The current is rapid ;  and  above Salvaterra, 
about twelve leagues from the bar, the bed of 
the river becomes sandy, shoally, and navi- 
gable for sinail craft only.    Above Abrantes, 
it is more confined between mountains, and 
in consequence the navigation is interrupted 
by falis and  brokcn  rocks:   it is sometimes 
fordable above  this  point, but always dan- 
gerous and difficult.    The mouth of the river 
is defended by the Bugio, a fort construeted 
on a rock in the midst of it, and Fort St. Ju- 
lian, on the northern point, forming a cross 
fire.    The latter towards the water is strong, 
and mounts some heavy batteries; but on the 
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land side it is not so mucli so, being com- 
manded.    Between this fort and the castle or 
tower of Belém, a large fleet may be anchored 
in safety, abreast of Passo de Arcos, without 
danger of annoyanee from tlie oppositeshore; 
an embarkation may be speedily niade, and 
the fleet sail  without danger, whencver the 
wind may be favourable.    At Belém, besides 
the castle, there is a battery of heavy ord- 
nance; also numberless others on both sides 
of   the  Tagus :    the cunâ   of  tliose on the 
southern  bank liave been witbdrawn.    This 
was  likewise the  case on <hc northern, but 
they have been remounted.    Above Lisbon is 
a lake of great extent, in which  the largest 
fleet may be anchored, bcyond the range of 
cannon shot from either shore. 

At Lisbon there is an arsenal, and foundry 
for casting brass guns; a!so a considerable 
dock-yard and marine auenal. Sinee the 
cmigration of tlie Royal Family, and the re- 
moval of the Portuguese fleet to the Brazils, 
the naval department lias been mu eh neg- 
lected ; indeed there appears to be a great 
deficieney of wood, for the purposes of ship- 
building, and  the construetion  of gun car- 
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riages. The sobreira, a species of oak, which 
is fbuncl in many parts of Portugal, migfct 
serve very well for this latter purpose; but, 
owing to the baclness of the roads, it would 
be more diflicult of conveyance to those places 
where it is wanted, than to construct the ear- 
riages in Lisbon and Oporto and send them 
to. their destination in that state. The scar- 
city of this necessary article no doubt might 
be obviated by importing it either from North 
America or their own colonies ; but it is evi- 
dent there lias been a want of exertion in 
cvery department of the state; 110 effectual 
means have been takcn to procure it; and,, 
in many of the garrisons, the gun carriagcs 
would not stand twenty rounds. 

I must, nevertheless, remark, that since the 
arrival of General Beresford, the militaiy de- 
partment has been carried on with a vi^our 
heretofore unknown ; that the exertions of 
that meritorious ofticer, as well as of Doa 
Miguel de Frojaz, secretary at war, have been 
such as to entitle them to the grateful thanks 
of the Portuguese nation, and it is to be 
hopcd, that in due time, the deficieney above 
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alluded to, ás well as rríány òthers, will be 
ampíy prôvided for. 

In a general point òf view, the 'defence õf 
the kingdomof Portugal may be said to be 
confined between the Douro and the Tagus, 
or, more properly speaking, to the covering of 
©porto and the defence òf the central dis- 
trict. Should Oporto, hottever, fali, Portugal 
is still in no gréat danger of being conquered. 

There are only two roads by^vhich an ene- 
my, invading Portugal, would have a prospect 
of success, the one entering Beira on the 
east, near Almeida, which fortress may, if he 
chooses it, beavoided, and the other by Idan- 
ha Nova; both of these roads eonverging to 
the same point át Castello Branco : the latter, 
as far as tliis place, is very practicable; the 
former I sliâll trace in the manner heretofor 
adopted in describing the other provinces. 

e 

However optional it may be to avoid the 
fortress of Almeida in an attack on Portugal 
from the east, yet such a measure would be 
attended with great dífnçer, should an invad- 
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ing army receive the siightest check in its 
advance to the capital.    Almeida is capableof 
coutai n ing a garrison of ten or twelve thou- 
sand men, and it v/ould be expedient, for the 
above reason, to reduce this post previously to 
any further advance.    In its present state it 
woukl  not be  a very arduous undertaking. 
General Dumouriez,  in his Treatise, page 24, 
says, " Almeida is the principal place of the 
district, and the strongcstfortification i?i Por- 
tugal"    Btit, in the general description of 
the topography of the country and fortified 
places, page 131, we read, tc The strongest and 
most important place in the southern division 
or the Jeft side of the Tagus, and, indecd, of 
ali Portugal, is Elvas"    And again, page 45, 
" The fortifications of Elvas are not very im- 
portant."   Here, then, is a great inconsisteney 
in one of the most material points aflfecting 
the defence of the country.    It niay be con- 
sidercd as a matter of some consequence, to 
have the opinionsof military men, and parti - 
cularly of one so celebrated as General Du- 
mouriez, in order to the formation of our own 
judgment,  as  to whieh of these two posts is 
most defensible, and would be most advisable 
to maintain, provided both cannot be done 
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without diminishinsr the effective strcngth of 
the army in the ficld. From the forcgoing 
circumstance, it will appear that in this respect 
the General lias completely left us in the dark, 
and offers, in the latter part of his work, a 
direct contradiction to what lie lias stated in 
the former. Aliquando bónus dormitai Ho- 
merus. With due dcfercnce to the opinions 
of others better qualified than myself to decide 
on this subject, 1 shall only observe, that El- 
vas, with' its dependencies La Lippe and Santa 
Lúcia, is, at present, by far the strongest'; btit 
that Almeida, from its situation, is of more 
consequence to he retained, and might be 
rcndered even stronger than Elvas. 

• When I visited Almeida in the year 1809, 
there were not, in the whole place, a dozen 
ffun carriles fit for service, nor was there 
any wood in store for the construction of 
others. The embrasures were falling to de- 
cay, and the palisades of the covert-way 
mostly broken or earried away for fire-wood. 
The form of the work is an irregular hexa- 
gon, and its sides of different dimensions. It 
has six bastions, in one of wbich a cavalier 
lias been constructed for the pnrpose of look- 
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íng into a valley within three hundred yards 
of the works; Ixit it does not sufficiently 
answer that end. The body of the place is 
encompassed by a chemin de ronde, withwatch 
towers at the angles. The banquette is too 
high, and the parapet does not afford suflfi- 
cient cover to infantry. The faces of the 
bastions are some of them directed on the 
curtains, as are also the faces of the ravelins, 
consequently, the angles of the shoukler are 
exposed, the lines of defence false, and the 
salient angles of the ravelins must, of eourse, 
be too acute, provided thetr capitais are of 
sufficient length. There is likewise a berm of 
about six feet in height from the bottom of 
the ditch, and as tliis is broad, it would afford 
an excellent step foran enemy in an escalade. 
I pointed out this defect to Brigadier Gene- 
ral Azedo, the sénior officer of engineers in 
the Portuguese servicc, at that time in the 
place, who set about remedying it the next 
day by sloping it off. The most effectual 
means would have been to remove it entirely, 
as it still serves as a lodeeinent for the mate- 
riais of the ramparts in case of being battered 
in breach. The guns are of brass, from a 
one to a forty pounder.    There are some ex- 
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ceilent Spauish and »English twelve-pounders 
amongst tbem, but the carriages arô rotten.* 
Those mounted en barbette, in thesaliant an- 
gles of .the bastions, .are on íield carriages, 
and as the platforms have no trencbes in the 
front, .the artillery men are unnecessarily ex-. 
posed, and the guns .would be .speedily dis- 
mounted by the enemy's batteries, or the meu 
driven from their posts by the iire of 
musquetry from the encmy?s, approaches. 
The fortress is commanded on one side by .a 
liill which could not be advantageously oceu- 
pied without great labour and expense. In 
the iniclst of the town is a strong castle with 
íbur round towers and a ditch; also an ex- 
cellent well within the works* .The ma- 
c.hinery is out of repair, and the water for the 
çarrison has been fetched from .outside the 
town. Notwithstanding ali these defects, Al- 
meida* might, with proper attention, and 
some labour, be rendered sufficiently strong 
to stand a regular siege, and its defence pro- 
tracted for some  time.    Had   it   been   con- 

* In 1762, Almeida was besieged and taken by lhe 
Frendi and Spaniards after a very feeble resistanec. The 
Spaniards cstabiibhcd their breaching batteries at the dis- 
tance oí 600 yards. 
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Frendi and Spaniards after a very feeble resistanec. The 
Spaniards cstabiibhcd their breaching; batteries at the dis- 
tance oí 600 yards. 
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strhctecl behind, instead of in front of the 
river Còa, it*would have been of much more 
iniportance. 

Leaving Almeida,* the dtstance fromthence 
to Guarda, according to the Carta Militar .is 
six leagues,* but, if I may judge by the 
time,rcquired'to perform the journey, I should 
rathcr suppose it to be nearer eeven. TJie road 
is bad and mountainons. Abotit two milcs 
froni Almeida the river Coa is crossed by a 
stone bridgc, the extremities of which rest on 
broken precipices, and  the   stream  beneath 

* The Portu§uczc leagues aro, in general, about four 
Enslish milcs and a fifth cach, but the travei ler niust not 
be surpriscd if hc finds lhem sometimes si.x or even seven 
miles; for, according to tlie vulgar expression of lhe na- 
tires, there are legoas grandes, and legoas pequenas. Tho 
above calcnlation was made byanofiicer oftlic Royal En- 
gincers, wh o compulcd the distances on a marcli ofnenr 
fifty leagues. The Portuguezc royal leagues arccstinnUed 
at nineteen to a degree> which is more tlian three English 
milcs and a half, and not quite three and three quarters to 
cach league. The distances throughout the country, except 
on the Madrid road by Elvas, are neither marked nor mea- 
8iired, you are thereforc obliged to depend on the pea- 
santry for the eorrectncss of the number of leagues an- 
iiounced in each slage. 
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falis with great rapidity in a continuecl series 
of natural cascades. The country through 
whidi the road passes is far from fertile, and, 
except in the vicinity of Almeida, neither 
provisions nor forage are to be procured. The 
ri ver Lamcgal and another small stream are 
also to be crossed on this march ; they are 
both inconsidcrable, except wlien greatly 
swoln by the rains in winter. 

Guarda stands on the serra de Estreita, and 
is one of the íinest positions in Portugal 
Above Guarda, there is an extensive plain, 
whcre a large army might be encamped dur- 
ing the summer; in winter it is constantly 
enveloped in clouds and vapour, whilst the 
valleys below enjoy a clear sunshine. 

The town is still in part surrounded by 
ancient walls; an attempt was indeed made 
in some of the former wars to fortify it after 
a more modem system, but it is to be pre- 
sumed that no great progress was made in 
this undertaking, as few traces of the design 
reniain. I could, however, never learn whe- 
ther the failure was owing to want of money 
or to any other reason ; though I am notaware I 
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of any   natural   obstacle   sufKcient  to   havc 
prevented its being carricd into effect. 

The rivcrs Zêzere and Mondego have their 
sources in the mountains near th is place ; the 
íbrmer takes a southwesterly course to the 
Tagus, near Punhete ; the latter runs in a 
northerly-direction, through deep ravines, as 
far as Celorico, which is a good post, then, 
turning suddenly to the westward, continues 
nearly the same course to the sea at Figueira, 
wbere its entrance is defended bv a small fort. 
The bar is dangerous, and cannot be crossed 
if the wind is westerly, and at any time only 
for a few hours d uri ng the top of the tide.— 
This river is navigable for small craft only as 
far up as Coimbra. The bay afifo rd s good 
anchorage. and is well sheltered from the 
northerly and easterly winds. The shore to 
thenorth is rocky, and covered with breakers; 
to tlie sou th sandy. It was here the expedi- 
tion under Sir Arthur YVelleslcy disembarked, 
part at Figueira, after passing the bar5 and 
part at Buarcos, on the north side of the bay. 

From Guarda to Caria is five leaeucs: for 
the three íirst Icagues the road passes through 
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a cleep ravinc, with a small rivulet in the bot- 
toni: the eraggy-sities of th is defite rise into 
inaccessible mountains, covercd with chesnut 
trees. The road is narrow and bad, and 
ítiíght be casily defended against a very supe- 
rior force, or rendered impassable for eavolry 
or arlillery. The remainder of the road is 
somewhat better, and the country rather 
more fertiie. One league from Caria, and 
about a mile and a half from the right of the 
road, there is an excellent position at Bel- 
monte, a small town with an old castle, eom- 
manding the adjacent valley. 

Caria is another small town; the distance 
from thenee to Povoa de Atalaya, a miserable 
village, is five leagues. The road for the 
most part is mountainous, yet some of it is 
tolerably good. From Atalaya to Castello 
"Branco five leagues; the road as before. 
There is also another road branching offnear- 
er to the Tagus, one league from Caria, by 
Alpedrinha to Castello Branco; but it is not 
so good as that by Atalaya. 

Castello Branco, one of the most consider- 
able towns of the province of Beira, is sur- 
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rounded by old walls, and commanded by 
"an ancient castlc, of no importance in its pre- 
sent state. The Poncul, a sniall river faHincr 
into the Tagus, runs near this place in front 
The town, which contains about 700 houses, 
might be advantageously fortified, and woulc! 
forni an excellent post; . it is nearly 
equidistant from Guarda and Abrantes, and, 
next to%these. the best position in front of 
the Zêzere. The adjacent country is extreme- 
ly fertile, and produces great quantities of 
corn and some cattle. One league from Cas- 
tello Branco, the river Liria is to be passed, 
the banks are rather steep, bnt the road is 
good ; a quarter of a league further the river 
Ocreza crosses the road ; the banks of this 
river are steep and rocky, but may easily bé 
rendered passable for carriages. In winter 
the Ocreza frcquently rises to such a heio-ht 
as not-to be fordable, ánd as there is ncither 
bridge nor ferry-boat at this point: troops and 
passengers are obliged at such times to take 
tlie road by Perdigão, where there is a ferry 
o ver the same river, but the road is not so 
good as the former. 

Sazedas is a large villaffe threeleaçucs from 
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Castello Branco; some corn, chiefly barley, 
may be procured in tliis neighbourhood. 
From Sazedas to Monte Gordo, a good posi- 
tion 011 thc ri ver Alvito, is one league; the 
left bank of the river is bold and rocky, but 
the inountains on the rjght bank, which recede 
some distance from the water, are considera- 
bly higher and more difficult of access ; a 
boat is also requisite in winter, to pass the 
Alvito. From Monte Gordo to Sobreira Fer 
inosa* is two leagues; a quarter of a league 
before arriving at the latter, the river Tróia, 
an inconsiderable stream, is to be erossed ; 
the road, with the exception of a few places, 
which may be repaired, is passable for light 
artillery, although, in many instances, an ad- 
ditional number of horses and the assistance 
of infantry would be required. From So- 
breira Fermosa to Cortiçada, a village of 85 
honses, isone league; the road is mountain- 
ous, but not impassable for eithcr cavairy or 
artillery; from thcncc to Cardigos, which 
consists of 65 houses, the road is as before, 
and the country produces vcry  few resourccs 

* Sobreira Fcrmosa is noted for lhe defeat of a pari of 
lhe army of lhe Duke d'Anjou, iu 170-1 •; which obliged 
him to  rei ire to Vi lia Velha. 
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for an army.    From Cardigos to Vilia cie Rey 
is two  leagues, and to Abrantes five more. 
This part of  the roacl is the worst,   being 
mountainous; and the country but little eul- 
tivated.    Neither forage nor provisions suffi- 
cient for an army are to  be  procured after 
leaving Sazedas, and no water is to be found 
between Vilia de Rey and Abrantes, except 
wear the former place, where there are seve- 
ra l small streams.  The latter part of the route, 
as well as the difiiculties of the  road near 
Punhete, may be avoided by marching from 
Cardigos to Thomar, crossing the Zezére at 
the ferry, marked  Barca in the map; with 
the exception  of a fcw places, the Thomar 
road is excellent, and was passed by the whole 
of the artillery of Marsh ai Beresford's army, 
after the late campaign in Spain. 

• 

At Viila de Rey I was informed that a divi- 
sion of the Frendi army under General Junot 
entered Portugal by this route wilh light ar- 
tillery, which they were obliged to destroy, 
owing to the difficulty of the road, and thç 
want of forage for the horses and mules. In 
many parÇs of this mountainous road, a six- 
pounder  would require a dozen horses, and 

o 
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the assistançe of fifty inen to drag it up the 
steeps; thus they would frcqucntly be un- 
able to march more than one or two leagues a 
d.ay. It must tberefore be evident what ad- 
vantages an army on the defensive would 
have over troops advancing through this de- 
solate part of the country, provided strong 
redoubts were constructed on some of the 
principal positions and passes, These should 
be mounted with heavy ordnance, the weight 
of which would prevent an enemy from bring- 
ing tliem forward with suffícient cxpedition 
for the purposes of a campaign, even if they 
should fali (into his hands before they could 
be rendered unserviceable. 

Abrantes is a Iarge and populous town, 
and, as General Dumouriez very justly re- 
marks, is the key of the Tagus: it is situated 
on an eminence, is in part surrounded with 
old walls, the road to it difficult of ascent, 
and the town might be fortified in such a 
manner as to render it one of the strongest 
posts in the country. It is protected on the 
right by the Tagus, in front and on the left by 
a very strong and mountainous country, and 
at the   distance of two leagues in the rear 
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runs the river   Zêzere.    A bridge of boats 
has   been   estabiished  across each of these 
rivers, but in the rainy season it is sometimcs 
necessaiy to   remove  them,   or they are in 
danger of being carried away by the rapidity 
of the current.*—Tlierc is a road on the left 
bank of the Tagus, by which a part of thear- 
mies of Sir John Mooreand Lord Wellington ad- 
vanced into Spain. After crossing at Abrantes, 
tliey re-crossed by a bridge of boats at Villa 
Velha, an important pass òn the right bank. 
This line of inarch was adopted in order to 
avoid the   strong and  difficult  country   in 
front of Abrantes.    It would be of little con- 
sequence should  an enemy  advance by   the 

*Thc Countde Lippe, in \7$% being encamped at Pun- 
hete,   after the   march   of   the  Spaniards  towards Villa 
Velha, and having the Zêzere, with its bridges, in his rear, 
this river, in consequence of violent  rains, was so greatly 
encreased, that the  bridges wcre, brokcn  down, and he 
found himself inclosed,   without   resource, between   the 
Tagus and the Zêzere.    If lhe   Spaniards had   known, or 
could have imagined  ih is eveut, (and a knowledge of the 
country  would  have in forni ed  them  of it,) they  would 
have taken liim and his whole arniy without  the discharge 
of a single musket.—Dumouriez.    The same circumstance 
has lalcly oceurred  to the  Frcnch army under Marsljal 
Massena, with respect to the bridge being carried away. 
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same route, as he must necessarily re-cross 
the Tasus either above or below the town tó 
attack it. The country through which the •* 
road lies is flat and barrei), affording neither 
cantonments for the troops," provisions, nor 
forage. At Abrantes a considerable maga- 
zine of provisions, stores, and ammunition 
has been collected, which may be removed to 
Lisbon by water, or augmented by thatmeans 
if found necessary. 

To Punbetc, a small town on the Zêzere, 
the distai!ce is two leagues ; from tlience to 
Golegaõ three leagues farther. The road is 
for the most part stony aud rocky, particu- 
larly between Abrantes and Punhcte. From 
Golesràõ to Santarém is four leagues; he- 
tween the former and Ponte de Aveila, on the 
small river of that name which crosses the 
road, there is an extensive plain, interseeted 
by a small rivulet; much straw and forage 
may be procured on this route. This is the 
first spot of ground after leaving Almeida, 
except near Castello Branco, where a consi- 

" derable body of cavalry can be employed to 
advantage. The Aveila has a stone bridgc 
over it, is deep, and commanded  by heights 
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in the rear. Near Golegaõ the road is fre- 
quently inundated and impassable for car- 
riages in the rainy season. Immediately be- 
neath the heigbts of Cantarem is anotherrivu- 
let and bridge, 

The town of Santarém stands in an elevated 
situation near the banks of the Tagus, and 
contains about 2500 houses and elcven con- 
vents; the road  from  hence to  Azambuja, 
distant four and a half leagues', is  mostly 
hilly and sandy.    One league or rather less, 
after quitting Santarém, there is an ex.tensive 
position, with a small river and stone brido-e 
overit, in the front; although this river is 
fordable,   it might in some degree   be ren- 
dered an obstacle to an enemy in the attack of- 
the position.    In the rear is a plain, on which 
a small body of cavalry might act for the 
purpose of covering a retreat.    A short dis- 
tance before arriving  at Azambuja, a stand 
may again be made by light troops pn some 
heigbts covered with brushwood. 

Azambuja is a small town ; at other times 
than the present, many fine horses are to be 
procured there : the demand for the cavalry, 
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and theproximity of this place to the capital, 
has completely drained it of ali that ave of an 
agefit for the saddle, mares excepted.   From 
Azambuja to Villa Franca is three leagues, 
the  road partly paved,   partly  sandy.     At 
Villa Nova, one league from the former, there 
is a1 rivulet and decp ditch aífected hy the 
tide,,with bridges o ver them.    Bctween this 
place and Villa Franca is another rivulet and 
stone bridge at the foot of some heights, 
which comniand the ròad the whole range of 
cannon-shot: to the rightof the road (march- 
ing in the direction of Lisbon) are the plains 
and heights of Alenquer. 

Alenquer is a small town, and forms nearly 
the right of a chain of posts for the covering 
of Lisbon. In the rear of this line are the 
passes of Bucellas and Montachique. 

From Villa Franca to Sacavém is four 
leagues, the. road paved and sandy; on the 
right about half way are the heights of Al- 
verca, forming an exceedingly strong posi- 
tion. At Sacavém, an arm or branch of the 
Tagus is to be ciossed by a flying bridge, 
with batteries to defend it; the distance to 
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Lisbon   is one league and a half, the  road 
paved. 

From Abrantes to Lisbon the country is in 
general fertile, and the roads passable for ali 
kinds of military carriages; the worstpart of 
it is from Abrantes to Tancos, one league 
beyond the Zêzere. From GolegaÕ the road 
isíprotected on one flank by the Tagus and 
the marshes on the right bank of it; on the 
other by a range of high mountains. 

The city of Coimbra, the capital of the 
province of Beira is situated on the river 
Mondego, o ver which a fine stone brid^e 
has been erected. The surrounding country 
is beautifully divcrsified with olive groves, 
mountains, and the quintas or country houses 
of the wealthy inhabitants; but the streets 
are equally filthy with those of Lisbon and 
the other towns of Portugal. It is celebrated 
for the principal university of the kingdom, 
founded by Denis I. The students are now 
more famed for arms than literature, and 
upoii several occasions have shewn proofs of 
grcat gallantry. 
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Viseu is an episcopal city, situated in a fer- 
tile plain near the Estrella mountaius, and to 
thc north of the river Mondego. The first 
orange trees imported from China, m the 
year 1584, werc planted here, and have con- 
tinued to flourish in th is, and almost every 
other part of the kingdoni. The centrical 
situation of Viseu, as wellas the resourees to 
he drawn from the neighbourhood of this 
place and Coimbra, render it a good sta- 
tion for a large body of troops to dcfend the 
eastern frontier or to cover the capital. 

The city of Lamego is famed for being the 
place where the States-General first met after 
Portugal was erected into a monarcliy, to 
confirm the title of Alphonso I. and enact 
those laws which are now the basis of the 
constitution. It is situated in a deep valley, 
MHOiiíist mountaius, one league to the south 
of the Douro. The town is better built than 
is gencrally the case throughout the kingdom, 
and is very populous. 

Castcllo Rodrigo is seated on au eminence 
near the river Aqueda, between Almeida and 
the Douro ; it is in a ruinous state, and con- 
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tains about  100 l)ouses, and an old walled 
castle of no strength. 

• 

Pinhel, although the capital of a corrcgi- 
deria, is a miserable town, surrounded by 
ancient walls, and contains nothing remark- 
able; it is situated three leagúes north of 
Almeida. 

Covilhaõ is a larse town of about 1000 
houses, six leagues sou th west of Guarda. 

Montemor o Velho and Feira, the capitais 
of their respective ouvidorias, are both of 
them incoiisiderable towns ; the formei* is si- 
tuated near the Mondego to the nortii of it, 
and the latter between the Vouga and the 
Douro. 

Salvaterra is a fortified town on the east- 
ern frontier, it was formerly considered as a 
place of great strength, but itsdistance from 
the capital renders it a post of little con- 
sequence. 

Bragança Nova, or, asit is more frequently 
called, Aveiro, is situated near the mouth of 
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the Vouga, which dischargcs itself into a 
lake of great extent.communicating with the 
ocean. The mouth of the harbour is dan- 
gerous, and, like ali those on the coast of 
Portugal, has a sandy bar which shifts with 
particular winds and tides. A considerable 
trade is carried 011 from this port, chiefly in 
oil, which is facilitated by a canal cut for five 
or six leagues in a northerly direction. 

Thomar, the principal commandery of the 
Knights of the Order of Christ, is a tolerably 
large town, pleasantly situated near the river 
Zêzere, 22 leagues from Lisbon. 

Torres Vedras is a small town on the routc 
from Lisbon to Oporto, seven leagues to the 
north of the capital, and two from Vimiero, 
which is nearcr to the coast This place was 
marked out as the line of neutrality between 
the British and Freneh armies, whilst the ne- 
gociations were pending at Cintra. The town 
is situated in a valley, and is commanded by 
a hill in the form of a sugar-loaf, on which 
are the ruins of an old Moorish, or, according 
to some, Roman castle. 
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Continuins: the same route, from Torres 
Vedras to Óbidos, a small town situated on 
an eminence, and comhianded by an ancient 
Moorish castle, the distance is five leagues: 
one league before you arrive at the latter is 
the strong pass of Roliça, stormed by the 
British army on the 17th August, 1308, and 
defended by a division of the French army 
under General Laborde. Tlie heights are 
steep, covered with wood, and the road by 
which the greater part of the army ascended 
is flanked with stone walls : on the top of the 
heights is a large plain covered with myrtles 
and strong heath. 

Leaving Óbidos, about a league farther is 
the town of Caldas, remarkable for its hospi- 
tal, and mineral baths, founded and erected by 
Lecnora, Queen of D. Joaõ II. 1483. There 
is in this town a fountain of singularly fine 
workmanship, besides the royal and public 
gardens. 

Alcobaça is a small town, but contains the 
finest and richest convent in Portugal. The 
chapei  is  carved  and gilded in  the highest 
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Ourem is an inconsiderable town belong- 
ing to tbe sovereign, and situated on an emi- 
nence amongst the mountains between Leiria 
and Thomar. 

The province of Beira, which gives the 
title of Prince of Beira to the eldest son of 
the Prince of Brazil, is the most extensive of 
the kingdom : the soil is fertile, but a very 
large proportion of the land lies waste and 
uncultivated,   particularly  the   eastern  part, 

l 

style of magnificence: many of the kings of 
Portugal are buried tare, and there are some 
mohunients of excellent workmanship in it 
The library is of ,noblè extent, and the floor 
paved with various sorts of marble. The 
arei) of the great entrance to the convent is 
an exceedingiy fine piece of sculpture in 
stone. 

Leiria is a town of considerable extent, 
situated in a fertile valley near the small rivers 
Lena and Lis. The castle commanding the 
town might be fortified in such a manner as 
to render it rather a strong post. 
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callcd upper Beira, divided from the lower 
Beira by the Estrella mountains. It con- 
tains six corregidorias, Coimbra, Viseu, La- 
mego, Pinhel, Guarda, and Castello Branco ; 
also two ouvidorias, Montemor o Velho and 
Mon Feira, 

, Estremadura is the most fertile and popu- 
lous of ali the provinces; fruit of every de- 
scriptien is produced in abundance. The air 
is wholesome and salubrious, and snow is 
scarcely known in this part of the couutry. 
It contains six corregidorias, Lisbon, Torres 
Vedras, Alenquer, Leiria, Thomar, and San- 
tarem ; also two ouvidorias, Abrantes and 
Ourem. That part of the province to the 
south of the Tagus, although vvithin its li- 
mits, is not under the same jurisdiction, but 
forms a separate one, called the Territory of 
Setuval, which comprehends one corregidoria, 
Almada, and the ouvidorias of Setuval and 
Azeitão. The circumstance of its being in- 
dependent of the other part of the province 
may, in some measure, warrant the plan I 
have adopted, of including it in the southern 
district. 
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In addition to sxich places as have bcen 
already enumerated, there are many smáll 
towns in this division; also numberless rivu-* 
lets springing from the niountains, and dis- 
charging themsetves into tke Iarger rivers, 
which, by this means, are greatly augmented 
in their conrse to the sea. 
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CHAPTER V. 

General Observations on the Dcfence of the 
Country. 

THE best line of positions that can be 
taken up for the defence of the most im- 
portant part of the kingdom, may be drawn 
from the Douro along the Serra de Estrelia, 
commencing on the left at Lamego, passing 
by Momenta de Beira, Francozo, and Celo- 
rico to Guarda, ali of which are excellent 
stations, and the passes in their vicinities 
should be more or less strengthened by field 
works. From Guarda the line may be thrown 
back behind the Zêzere, and extencled to the 
Tagus, having the strong posts of Castello 
Branco and Abrantes, in front of the right 
flank. An advanced line may be drawn from 
Çastel  Melhor,*   on   the  Coa,   by Almeida, 

t Th is place is not immediatcly on the Coa, but suffí- 
ciently near to admit of iis bcing tcrmcd so in a military 
sensc.    In like manncr, Celorico is behind -lhe Mondego, 
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Castello Bom, Alfaiates, and following the 
frontier line to the Tagus- These corps 
should be composed chiefly of light troops 
and cavairy sufficient to keep up the commu- 
nication with the main body of the army. 
Guarda and Viseu should bc the two prin- 
cipal stations ; Coimbra, Thomar, and Leiria, 
stations for bodics of reserve, and the latter a 
principal magazine. Peniche, situated on a 
small península on the coast, is already forti- 
fieif. Its defences might be improved, and 
it would afford an excellent spofc for a depôt 
of stores and amniunitionj from whence they 
may be conveyed in small cutters or other 
vessels to either flank. The isthmus, which 
connects Peniche with the main land, is over- 
flowed at high water. Santarém is a good 
post, and, as long as the army is in advance, 
a proper station for a small corps to watch 
the Tagus, should an enemy be in possession 
of Alemtejo. In addition to these, a strong 
position may be taken up for the defence of 
Lisbon, the right at Sacavém, passing by 
Lumiar, and the left at Alcântara.    Against 

at the foot of the Est relia, but oflers a good station for the 
troops, who may take up a positiou more in front if re- 
quired. 
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an enemy advancing from Leiria, the heights 
near Alhandra, the passes of Roliça; Bueellas, 
Cabeça de Montachique, and Mafra, are of 
importance, and forra a strong lineof defence 
farther in advance. 

If tlie province of Alemtejo is- to be co- 
vered fora time, Montalvão, Castello de Vide, 
Marvaõ, Portalegre, Aronches, and Elvas 
should be oceupied ; but this is not abso- 
lutcly necessary, and would extend the line 
too mu eh. 

The covering of Oporto should be confined 
to the defence of the river Minho, the pass 
of Salamonde, and the river Tâmega. The 
province of Trás os Montes will nearly de- 
fend itself, and is of little consequence as 
long as the Minho, the Tâmega, and left bank 
of the Douro can be protected. 

It lias been already stated that Elvas* and 

4 Tlic towns of Elvas, Évora, Jurumenha, Villa Viçoza, 
Estremos, Campo Mayor, anti Olivença, were fortificd 
ubout tlie years lG6'5, 1667, during the rcign of D. 
Joaõ IV. by Monsicur Mallet, a Frcnch engincer. Mon- 
sicur Mallet,  íu  a work ontillccl Lcs Traiaux de Mars> 
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Almeida are the most formidable fortresses in 
the kingdom ; yet by this it is not meant to 
infer that they are the most important, far 
from it Almeida, *although of more conse- 
quence than Elvas from its situation, is va- 
luable ouly as an advanced post In proof of 
the latter part of this assertion, I have macle 
bold to select the following passages from the 
treatise of General Dumouriez, which, not- 
-vvithstanding it contains some few mistakes, 
is by far the best work on the subjcct, and 
should be read with attention by every mili- 
tary man employed in Portugal 

Page 25.—" The sie^e and surrender of 
cc this place (Almeida) -to the Spaniards in 
" 1762, caused the loss of a great deal of 
" precious time, provisions and treasure, with- 
" outobtaining any important end ; the same 
" thing wili always happen when the same 
" pian of a campaign shall be adopted ; for 
" the conquest of this fòrtress is of no im- 
" portance with rega rd to the real frontier 
cc of Portugal.    The conqueror of Almeida 

speaks of Klvas as lhe strongesl fortress in Portugal botfi 
by n ature and arl; sincc whcn, fort La Lippe lias bcen 
conslrucled on an eminencc whicli completely commands 
lhe town. 
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K is not more certain of penetrating to the 
" heart of the kingdom, tban hc was before 
" hc took it." 

Page 27.—" The conquest of Beira can 
" only be achieved with case through the 
" Portuguesa Estremadura, and the plain of 
" Leiria» To an enemy marching from the 
" Tagus towards Coimbra, the province be- 
" comes an easy prey, and its natural defence 
tC of mountains, ravines, and defiles which 
" guard the frontier, are, by this line of 
" inarch, turned and rendcred useless, A 
" passage along the banks of the Tagus is 
" easily forced, for there the walls and for- 
" tresses are in a state of neglèct and ruin." 

In answer to this observation of the Gene- 
rala, it may be necessary to remark, that 
although there are no fortresses of any con- 
sequence on the Tagus, yet the forcing a 
passage on the right bank would be, to en- 
counter the main force of the kingdom in one 
of the strongest parts of it, and amoogst roads 
where an enemy would find the greatest diffi- 
culty in bringing forward bis cannon, which, 
if he received the slightest check, must ali 
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be abandoned. Abrantes, formerly sur- 
rounded with ancient M-alis, lias been consi- 
clerably strengthened by works thrown up for 
its defcnce since the arrival of the British 
troops. This place lie must necessarily pass, 
as well as cross the Zêzere, m order to turn 
the graud position of the army on the defen- 
sivc- It is true a passage may, without any 
difíiculty, be forced on the left bank of the 
Tagus; but then an enemy is as far from the 
accomplisbment.of his projects as before, the 
river forming an insuperable barrier if well 
defended, and if not defendcd, where is the 
obstacle that cannot be sunnounted by the 
abilities of an experienced officer? 

More danger I conceive is to be appre- 
hended from an enemy turning the position 
from the north,* should he have previously 
made himself master of Oporto/j* and been 

* The evcnís which liavc taken placo since the íirst edi- 
tion of th is work was pui lo press, prove, that il was the 
opinion of Marshal Masscna, that the frontier line of de- 
fcnce was mnch easier to be lurned from the north, thau 
by lhe south on the ri "In bank of the Tagus. 

t Wlmt will some of our wise politicians, who arc con- 
stantly dinning in our ears the loss of 1500 men left sick 
and wounded in lhe hospital at Tala vera, say? now they 
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enablcd to cross the Douro near that point, 
/ which, although nearly impracticable, is not 
impossible. 

. In arder to shew in the clearest inanner the 
great strength of the kingdom of Portugal, I 
must be under the necessity of borrowing 
one passage more from the work of General 
Dumouriez: é 

• 

Page 30.—" After taking Almeida an army 
" advances into Beira, and there meets witli 
" the Serra de Estrella, forming a tremen- 
" dous barricr before the capital Then you 
" must expect to encountcr an army of 
" 20,000 Portuguese, and 7000 British sol- 
" diers; what is to be done against such 
" a force entrenched amongst the moun- 
" tains, where there is no passage for wa«*- 
" gons and artillery, especially if you are 
" without maps, scouts, light" baggage, me- 
" dicines, and  provisions, harasscd and sur- 

are enablcd to balance the account vvith upwards of 5000 
Frcnchmen, captnred by Coloncl Trant in consequence of 
the stupid blunderof Massena leavingOporto unconquered 
in bis rcar: 10,000 men would have been better expended 
in the conquest of Oporto, than before the almost usclcss 
walk of Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida. 
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" rounded  by   30,000  brave and  dcsperate 
iC peasants ?" 

♦ 

It is more than probable that a Frendi 
army would not be without maps, scouts, 
and a proportion of light baggage; but pro- 
visions and other comforts and necessaries 
they would be as likely to want as a Spanish 
army, to which General Dumouricz evidently 
alludes in the foregoing part of the chapter 
from which I have made this extract If he 
conceived the conquest of the province of 
Beira so difficult when defended by so small 
a force, how much more so must it be against 
an army of at least 40,000 regular Portuguese 
troops, 20,000 of whom are well disciplined, 
and commanded by British officers, aided by 
30,000 British soldiers, and 48 battalions of 
native militia, together with a numerous and 
brave peasantry, exasperated by the system 
of rapine and plunder invariably pursued by 
the merciless minions of the despot, of which 
thcy have lately had such woeful experience ? 

We have seen that a single battle is not 
sufficient to decide the fate of the península. 
Unlike the northern nations of the Conta- 
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nent, its inhabitants, after every fresb de- 
feat, re-assemble, animated with a love of 
liberty, and thirst for revenge. Nothing but 
unanimity amongst the chiefs is wanting to 
re-establish the military character the Spa- 
niards held duriiig the reign of tlie Emperor 
Charles V.; and whilst the present systcm of 
warfare is carried on in Spain, which, from the 
appearance of things, it seems likely to be 
of long duration, the Frendi cannot spare a 
force of sufficient magnitude for the con- 
quest of Portugal. Nothing under 150,000 
men, I am persuaded, will be able completely 
to subdue it: even with such a force the con- 
tes t may be doubtful, and should fortune in 
the first instance favour the allied army, so 
large a force v/ould be obliged to evacuate 
the country for want of provisions; and forage 
for thcir cavairy. The only danger to be 
apprehended is, that sbould Spain be com- 
pletely subdued, an attack would be made on 
ali points at the same time. This, I trost, is 
vcry far distant; no force the French can 
bring into the field in one body will, I am 
persuaded, be able to defeat the combincd 
army under Lord Wellington, amply suppli- 
ed with provisions, and in possession of the 
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passes of the country,    Of tliis \ve had snfíi- 
cient proof m   the  battlcs of Vimiero and 
Talavera: in the former not more than one- 
half  of our   troops.   wcre  engaged,   and   in 
the latter  \ve   were  opposed  by more than 
double our numbers.    To include the Spanish 
army, who, with the exceptíon of General 
Bassecourt's division, and some few picces of 
artillery, remained spectators of the aetion, 
(tlie cause of it is not for me to determine,) 
would not be doing justice to the bravery 
of the British troops, or the talents of the 
General who commanded them.     Whatevcr 
some of our sage politicians and parliamentary 
Generais, who march a French army across 
the península, as easily as the City Volun- 
teers march to Blaekheath, may say to the 
contrary, it would   be a diffieult mattçr to 
select an officer better quaiified for the task 
he lias undertaken, or more completely en- 
joying the confidence of his own troops and 
the Portuguese nation in general, than Lord 
Wellington; and it is no small gratiíication 
as well as triumph to a military man, to liave 
it said of him, that lie has never been beaten, 
although sometimes opposed   to  double his 
numbers.    NU desperandum, Teucrò duce, et 
auspicc Teucro. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Of the Portugitesc Army. 

Lv the war of 1762, when theFrench werc 
,in alliance with Spain, the Count La Lippe 
Sehomberg was invited by the Court of Lis- 
bon to new moclel the Portuguesc army, con- 
sisting at that time of 26,000 infantry, 5000 
cavairy, anel a hundred thousand militia. The 
latter servecl without pay, but took up arms 
with alacrity to repcl the invasion of their 
country by the Spaniards, for wliom they have 
always.had the niost inveterate contempt and 
hatred. Of the above nuinber of regular 
rroops, the Count, on bis arrival, could scarcely 
collect more than 10,000 fit to take the field, 
and tbosc very deíicient in pointof discipline. 
The subaltern officers, whose commissions 
wcre signed by the caj)tains of their compa- 
nies, or by the paymaster of the district, are 
represented, as being composed of menial ser- 
vants, wlio occasionally waited at the table, or 
stood behind the carriages of their superiora. 
Count La Lippc inwiediately set abotit reform- 
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ing these abuses, in which he was but ill 
seconded by the Marquis de Pombal, at that 
time the prime minister, who was ever averse 
to the militar}'. The Count.remainecl in Por- 
tugal too sliort a time to bring to perfection 
the plans he hacl adopted for the improvement 
of the army. He left the country in the year 
1764, rcturned again in 1767, and left it for 
good the following year, according to the 
Duke de Châtelet, to avoid the terrors of the 
Inquisition. After his departure, the army 
again relapsed into its former state of wrttch- 
edness, since which time it has continued to 
decline both in appearance and discipline. In 
1797, it consisted of 20,000 infantry, 4000 
cavairy, and 25,000 militia. The present 
strength of the Portugucse army is nearly as 
foi lo ws : | 

Infantry, 24regiments of two batta- 
lions each,      •- 

Chasseurs, orlight infantry, - 
Cavalry,      - 
Engineers and artillery, 
Loyal Lusitanian Legion, 

llegulars, 
Militia, 

33,600 
6,000 
3,000 
3,000 
1,800 

47,400 
50,000 

97,400 
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To these may be added some few corps of vo- 
lunteers,* a regiment of cavalry and infantry 
of the police guard, and nearly 100,000 armcd 
peasantry or ordenança. 

Tvventy thousand of the regular troops are 
paid by Grcat Britou», and to each regiment, 
constttuting a part of tliat force, a proportion 
of British officersf are attached, with the title 

* It may be neeessary to give some explanation of lhe 
term volunleer, wlicn applied to tlic Portuguese service: 
extraordinary expense and volnntary exertion have been 
frecly oflcred by many individuais, and where this has becn 
accepted by the stale, it is to bc considered only as a com- 
inulalion of that obligatory service in the ordenença to 
which every individual is bound, in defence of hiscouníry. 

Every Portuguese is bom to the condition of defending 
Iiis counlry in arms either in lhe regular army, militia, 
or ordenença, whenever the government finds it necessarv 
to call upon him ; he is to serve in these corps, under offi- 
cers appointcd by the crow», and his Iiorscs and every thing 
he may be pos^essed of, neeessary for an army, is equally 
subject ío the call of the sovercign. This general condition 
is accjuiesccd in, «is the ancienl fundamental law of the 
hind. 

| The meril of this unparalleled act of confjdence, good 
faith, and wisdom, ou lhe part of our allies, is to be attri- 
buted solei y to the Portuguese government, wh o were the 
first to snggest the policy of attaching a British coinmander 
in chief, and a proportion of offícers of subordinate ranks 
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of Aggr.egados, which signifies doing cluty 
witli any particular corps, without being in- 
cluded in the ordinary establishment of it; 
by a late act of parliament 10,000 more are to 
be paid and oflícered in like mamier. 

• It will be recollected, tliat at the time the 
Britisli troops landed in Portugal, the French 
had been for some months in possession of 
the country, and that the better part of the 
Portuguese troops had been sent into the in- 
terior of France; the remainder wcre disarmed 
and disbanded. It is therefore impossible to 
form a correct judgment, of what this army 
might have been previous to that event, by 
the troops eolleeted to replace theni before the 
evacuation of the country by the enemy, in 
consequence of the convention of Cintra. 

It was not until after the arrival of General 
Beresford, that any great exertions were made 
to place it on a more respectable footing, or 

to their national troops. It may serve also to prove, that 
the jealousy which is evident in other powcrs, does not exist 
witli respect to the Portuguese. National pride wc will 
allow every statc to enjoy its sliarc of, but jealousy is in* 
compatiblc with the interests of a cummon cause. 
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to improve it in discipline. Without an effici- 
ent commander in ehief, staff, or commissa- 
riat, it was easy to foresee what would have 
been tlie fate of the countrv, as well as of the 
troops sentfrom England to assist in its de- 
fence, had the French taken advantage of the 
state of torpor into whieh the government was 
plunged by its faneied security, and pushed 
on immediately after the embarkation of the 
British army at Corunna. • 

Few noblemen or persons of consequ.ence 
were to be found in the Portuguese army: 
these,' tnastinç to the exertions of their lono-- 
tried and faithful ally, and sunk into a state 
of apathy from whieli it was difficult to rouse 
them, felt not the patriotic ardour which 
glowed in the breast of the more energetic 
mechanic and peasant. The offieers consisted, 
for the most part, of superannuated subalterns, 
or boys promoted to the highest ranks with- 
out having seen an army. The arsenais were 
at a stand, without materiais, workmen, or 
offieers to direet them. 

The ordnance for the garrisons or field were 
without serviceable  carriages,  or horses or 
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nuiles to move them, except such as were 
pressed rato the servicc, together with their 
drivers, the day previons to a march ; the cjji- 
áency of which mnst be cvident to evcry one 
in the least acquainted with the movements 
of artillery in the field. Another circum- 
stance which opcrated strongly against the 
improvement of the Portuguese army, was, 

xthat the regiments stationed in the different 
provinces and towns wheré they were raised, 
and from which they took their name, rarely 
clianged their quarters ; the officers in conse- 
quence were equally ignorant of their own 
country, and of the movements of an army, 
more particularly so, as there are no good maps 
to be proenred. 

Such was the state of the Portuguese army 
when Marshal Bcresford arrived to take the 
eommand of it; since when, it has rapidly ad- 
vanced to a state of discipline farbeyond what 
miglit have been expected; well armed, 
clothed, ]>aid, and fed, (which was not the case 
before,) it now vies in appearance with the 
best troops on tlie continent; and if I may 
judge from a brigade, I saw go through a 
lield-day in Scptembcr   1809,   very   littlc is 
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wanting in point of discipline to put it on an 
equality with the greaterpart of them. 

The harmony wliich for ages had subsisted 
between the British and Portuffuese sovem- 
ments, unitcd more firmly by the powerful 
aid Great Britain afforded the latter, in ex- 
pelling the armies of the tyrannical usurper 
froin their territory, certainly paved the way 
for thoseovertures which induced the Regency 
of Portugal to place a British officer at the 
head of their army, and enabled that^officer 
to carry his plans of military reformation into 
complete eftect. Th is measure was concerted 
with Mr, Villiers in the capacity of special 
minister from the court of London to thatof 
Lishon ; and to the exertions and the ábilities 
of that minister, in conjunction with the 
constituted authorities of the Prince Resent, 
may be attributecl in a great measure the 
facility with wliich Marshal Beresford was 
enabled to arm and equip those troops which 
have smcc proved themselvcs worthy ofcon- 
tcnding in the rcmks with British soldicrs. 

The Portuguese peasantpossesses two of the 
tnost invaluable qualites requisite to form a 
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( o £ood soldier, naniely, sobriety, anel a passive 
obedience to the commands of his superiors. 
It is not individual courage alone in the sol- 
dier which fornis the basis of that energy in 
attack, and steadiness in defence, so often 
displayed by armies in the field; but a línn 
reliance on the officers who com manei them, a 
correctness in discipline, combincd with ex- 
perience and a well digested -system of tac- 
ties. That the Portuguese army under Bri- 
tish officers will be found an cfficient force 
when callcd npon, I have not the smallest 
doubt;* it proofof which \ve need only refer 

* The events which have taken place since lhe publica- 
tion of lhe first edilion of this work, will, I should imagine, 
be suílicient to remove ali doubis in the ininds of the 
most incredulous, with respect to the bravery of the Por- 
tuguese soldier, when properly dísciplincd ; and in confir- 
mation of my own opinion on that head, J shall quote a 
passage from ihctlispatch of Lo rd Wellington and one froni 
that of ISlarshal Bcresford, after lhe batlle of Busaco. 
" This movement has aflòrded me a fa vou rabie opportunity 
" of shevving the enemy the description of troops of which 
" this army is composed. It has brought the Povhtgucsc 
" Iciics into action with lhe enemy for lhe first time in an 
" advuntagcous siluation, and they have proved that the 
" trouble that has becn lakcn with them has not becn 
" lhrown away, and that lhey are icortliy of conlaiding in 
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to the gallant defenee of the bridgc of Al- 
cântara, by the first battalion of the Loyal 
Lusitanian  Legion, the exertions of the se- 

• cond battalion of that corps at Carvalho 
d'Este, and the handsome inanner in which 
Lord Wellington in his dispatches mentions a 
Portugtiesereginient,atthe retakingofOporto. 
If any fartlier proof is wantingof the energy 
of the Portuguese soldier, when propcrly d is- 
ciplined, we need only look to tlie niap of the 
península, and we sliall be astonished how so 
small a part could possibly maintain its inde- 
pendence,* when on the north and east fron- 
tier it is completely bounded by Spain. 

" the some ranh icith the British troops in tliis interesting 
" cause, which tkcy aftbrd tlie best hopes of saving." Lord 
Wellington^ disspatch, dated Coimbra, 30tli September. 
1S10. 

"This may be called a glorious dai/ for tlie Portn- 
" guesc Jtame, our (roops having, by (hoir behaviotir, ob- 
" tained the admiration and fnll cotifidcncc of the Engiish 
" army. Five companies of the I9th regi meti t, tinder the 
" immediate orders of Coí. JWBçnn, made a charge ivifh the 
" bnyonet on the enemy; which is partieularly mentioned 
" by ali the officers of both armies who saw it, as a» act of 
" most perfect gallant ry, both on account of the discipline 
" and the courage which the troops displayed/' Marshal 
Beresjbrds Dispatch, saine daie. 

Portugal was first created into   a  monarchv on the 
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To what is this then to bc attrtbuted, but 
to the natural strength of the country, and 
the patriotic ardour of its inhabitants ? With- 
out the lattcr no country is strong, however ' 

27th Jiily 1139, on whidi day Dom Alphonso I. son of 
Henry, Couiit of Burgundy, the son of Robcrt, king of 
Franco, was proclaimed at Lisbon, after having vanquish- 
<:d and filain five Moorish kings in the battlc of Campo 
d'Ouriquc% where hc was unanimously chosen as the sove- 
rcign of Portugal by his army. This dignity was confirm- 
ed to him by the first asscmbly of the States-gcneral at La- 
mego. In commeinorntion of tliis event the Português© 
arms bear five standards and five escudets. (Sec Succes- 
sion Chronologica de los lleyes de Portugal.) After lhe 
unfortunate expedition of Dom Sebastian I. to Africa, 
where lie was slain in the battlc of AJcazcr, the crown dc- 
volved upon his great anele, the Cardinal Dom Henry, a 
man of 67 years of age, and wlio reigned but 17 months. 
At his death there werc severa! claimants for the sueces- 
sion, and the kingdcm in consequence beca me the theatre 
of civil wars. Philip li. of Spain, the inost powerful of 
th esc, sent an army under the Duke of Alba into Portu- 
gal, and eompleted the conquest of lhe country with little 
opposition. This event took placc in the year ISSO, anel 
the kingdom of Portugal remafned under the dorainion of 
Spain until the lst Decemher 1649; the d»y on whieh 
the Duke of Biaganza was proclaimed king, wilh the title 
of Dom Joaô IV. Sincc that time Portugal has maintained 
its indcpcndencc. For a more deiailed account,seeL'Abbc 
Verto t's Rcvolulions of Portugal- 
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\ve\] disciplined its army. Rivers, passes, 
mountains, fortresses, ali in themselves are of 
no avail; defended by the true patriot, they 
become at once-impregnable. 

o 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Language, Manncrs, Socicly,   Cwttomt, 
'Religioitj éfrc. 

I NEED hardly remark, that thc íirst and 
ínost obvious step to be taken, in order 
to obtain that kind of information and 
knowledge of a country, so indispensably 
iiecessary toevery military man, is to acquire 
a competent knowledge of the language; to 
endeavour, as imfch as lies in bis power, to 
cultivate the acquaintance of the natives; 
and to Conform, as far as is consistent, with 
their manners and customs; a circumstanée 
too little attended to by many of niy brother 
ofhcers. The Portuguese language is far from 
difficult, especially to one who lias been tole- 
rably groundcd in the Latin, to which it lias- 
a great affinity, preserving many words yet 
uncorrupted. In conversation with the eccle- 
siastics of the better orders, tlie advantages- 
of a classical education will be cminently con- 
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spicuous; and irith the peasantry, where I 
have frequently been at a loss for the Portu- 
guese word, I have coined one with a Latin 
derivttion, whicli has generally answered my 
purpose. Quem tem boca vai a Roma* say 
the Portuguese. 

The simiiarity of the Portuguese to the 
Spanish language is scgreat, that either of 
them is perfectly understood in most parts 
of tlie península; it has also a great affinity 
to the Italian : a knowledçe of the French 
language is also requisite, being spoken, 
though indifíercntty, by most of the higher 
classes; but to the generality of the inhabit- 
ants it is as unintelligible as the language of 
the Cafres o,r any of the savage tribes would 
be. 

On embarking for Portugal, it would be 
advisable to carry out Vieyra's Grammar and 
Dictionary, as they are difficult to be met 
with, even in Lisbon. It is equally difficult 
to procure a good map of the country, the 
oniy one to be purchased is the Carta IVJili- 

* 

* He t.bat cari speak may iravel to Jlomc, : 
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tar, wliich is nothing more than a map of the 
principal roads ;—the direction of the serras 
or mountains, and the courses of the smaller 
rivers, are entirely omitted ; a circumstance of 
the greatest importance in a inilitary point of 
vicw. The best map to be got in England is 
a four-sheet map of Spain and Portugal, pub- 
lished 1810 by Faden... Jefiery's map of Por- 
tugal is useful as far as*it concerns the rivers. 
Lopez's, published at Madrid, is likewise of 
use,    In the following hasty sketch of the I 
manners and customs of the Portuguese, dif- 
fering so widely from those of the English, it 
AVíII be a satisfaction to observe, that if thcy 
are not so polished or congenial to otir mo de . 
of living, the deficiency is in some measure 
compensated by the hospitality a British officer 
never fails to meet with, provided he will con- 
form to the customs of the country. The 
name of a Briton is revered and respected as 
a deliverer of the country; whilst that of a 
Frencbman is execrated and abhorred. With 
these advantages on our side, it surely be- 
comes us to study the dispositions of a nation 
so mu eh our friends, to mix in their sociçty, 
and to lay aside thathauteur and reserve usu- 
ally attributed to our countrymen. 

M. 
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The FidaIgos,*or nobles, are in general indo- 
lcnt, their edueation in a great measure iv@g- 
lected, and their information confined to the 
knowledge of their own estates, or the envi- 
rons of Lisbon : their houses are a stran^e 
mixture of the palace and the pigstye; exhi- 
biting a costly suite of apartments painted in 
the Italian style, whilst at the same time your 
olfactory nerves are saluted witli the odorife- 
rous effltivia of the stable, which usually oe- 
cupies the ground floor. The entrance to 
these mansions resembles our coacli-houses 
in England, with large folding doors, and a 
pavement beneath your feet of small round 

* Vieyra derives tfiis word from JI/w, a sou in the Por- 
tuguesa language, and algo somelhing in lhe Spanish; tlifit 
is, lhe son of somcthin?, and for shortness called fí-d-a!<*o. 
Don Juan Alvarez de Colmenar, in Íris work entitled Lcs 
Delices de 1'Espagne et de Portugal, tom. v. p. g±3, says, 
Lcs getts de qualitc portent le nom general de Hidalgos cn 
Espagnc, et de Fidalgos en Portugal Cest le mane mal 
prononcé differanment,  que sigmjie, â ce qn'on pretend, u» 
JIO.MME   QUE   EST   »K   LA   UACIi   DKS GoTIlS,   COmmc poitr 
marquer que tom les mbks sont lcs vrais et naturcls descai- 
datis des aneie/is GOTMS, qui ont autrejais efe mattres de 
V Espagnc. The Portuguese nobility, who huve any tiíles, 
as duke, marquis, &c. are denomiuated Fidalgos Titu- 
lados. 
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Espagnc, et de Fidalgos cn Portugal Ccst le meme mal 
pronoticc differemment,  que signijic, â ce qu'on pretend, u* 
JIO.MME   <}UE   EST   »R   LA   RACE   DKS GoTIlS,   COmmc poitr 
marquer que tous lcs nabiça sont lcs irais et natnrcls descai- 
duris des aneic/is GOTMS, qui ont autrefois efe viaitres de 
VEspagnc, The Portuguesc nobility, who liave any titles, 
as duke, marquis, Scc. are denomiuated Fidalgos Titu- 
lados. 
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stones disposcd in squares and circlcs. The 
second story, to which you ascend by a dirty 
flight of stone steps, on which threeorfour 
beggars are- always posted, is inhabited by 
the domestics and their families ; the third as 
sleeping rooms ; and in the upper story is the 
magnificent suite of apartmcnfs before alluded 
to. Few houses have a room with a fire-place 
in it, except the kitchen, and that in the 
upper story : in winter this inconvenience is 
soinetimes severely felt; but in order to re- 
medy it, a charcoal fire in a large coppcr pan, 
of the form of a sonp-plate, fixcd in a flat 
block of wood or frame, is placed in the.mid-. 
dle of the voom, round which the party as- 
semble, males and femalcs, bhried to the chin 
in an inimense baize surtout or cloak. The 
conversation, as may bc expected at this time, 
is not very interesting or cnlivening, scarce 
ever extending beyond the very expressive 
sentence of Está muito frio, Senhor* Added 
to which thesulphureous particles arisingfrom 
the charcoal occasions a constant coughing, 
and conseqnent spitting, a cnstom to which 
the natives are much addicted, even femalcs 

* It is ver}' cold, Sir. 
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of the first rank. Coal is but little known, 
cxccpt in the vicinity of-O porto, aithough I 
havc sccn.it in many parts, on the surfacc of 
the earth, particularly in the province of Trás 
os Montes. To this circumstance we raay in a 
sreat dcgrec attribute the want of manufac- 
tures in the country. The costume of the 
female nobility and gentry is either after the 
faslnon of the English, a fcw y.ears in arrear, 
the Parisian, ora mode peculiar to th.emselves ; 
wbich consists in having the body of thegown 
of coloured silk, and thesleevesand petticoat, 
or train, of white, or of n different colour from 
the other parts: the hair is profusely orna- 
mented with gold combs, artificial flowers or 
precious stones of various colours. The uni- 
versal dress for church is black, witfc a veil 
over the head, reaching nearly to the ground, 
and leavingonly a small part of the face visw 
ble; this, according to the rank of the wearer, 
is of lace, silk, or woollen cloth, and is far from 
unbecoming. The women wh o are seen in the 
streets never wear a bonnet or hat, but the 
head is covered with a clean white handker- 
chief; let the weather be hot or cold, a cloak 
with sleeves is thrown gracefully over the 
jfhouldcrs, the arms are never introduced, and 
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the sleeves hang down by the side. The cos- 
tume of the male part of the Portuguese no- 
bility and gentry resembles the English ; the 
ancient custoni of wearing the cloak iri the 
street is nearly abolished, except by the lower 

I orders of society. 

The usual method in conversation with the 
Fidalgos, especially if they have any title or 
state employment, is to address them with 
Vossa Excellencia, if not Vossa* Senhoria; in- 
feriors, tradesmen, or mechanies Vossa Mercê; 
to ladies of rank of every description, Vossa 
Excellencia, and to the clergy Vossa Revc- 
rentia, or Vossa Reverendíssima to the more 
ciignified. A little attention to these appa- 
rent trifles, will go a great way towards en- 
suring a good reception amongst the higher 

' classes. 

■ In Lisbon, Oporto, and most of thesea-port 
towns, the mercantile part of the community 
are by far the best informed; we may never- 
theless except some few of the nobility, regu- 

â lar clergy, and higher orders of the monks. 

* Vour Lordship. 
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The necessary intercourse of the former with 
foreigners of every description, tends in a 
great degree to improve tlieir general know- 
ledgc, but they are still far behind most Eu- 
ropean nations. This may be attributed to 
various causes ; fjrst, the great restriction of 
the press; secondly, the superstition and bi- 
gotry of their religion, out of which canse the 
former arises; and lastly, the despotic form 
of their government, conibincd with the na- 
tural indolenee of the people. 

In Portugal tliere are threeorders of kn-ight- 
hood. That of Christ, formerly the Knights 
Templar, comprehending 454 commancleries, 
the grand priory of which was removed from 
Castro Marino to Thomar, was instituted by 
Dionísio, or Dennis I. A. D. 1318/ The 
knights of this order, which is the most com- 
inou, and held in the least estimation of any, 
wear a cross suspended to the button-hole by 
a red ribbon. The order of Santiago, the 
cross of which is suspended in like maiiner 
by a green ribbon, was instituted in 1290, in 
the reign of Dennis also, and lias since been 
separated from the order of the same name iu 
Spain; it contains UOcommanderies, and the 
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grand priory is Palmela. The order of Avis 
comprehcnds only fifty commanderies, and 
was instituted during the reign of Alphonso I. 
after the famous hattle of the Campo do Ou- 
rique ; lhe grand priory of this order is the 
town of that name. The king is grand mas- 
ter of lhe whole, and derives a eonsiderahle 
revenue therefrom. These orders are ccrtainly 
niuch prostituted, tradesmen and mechaues 
are secn decoratcd with the cross at their but- 
ton-holes; but I cannot say that I ever saw 
servants with this bacige of knighthood, as 
mentioncd by General Dumouriez and the 
Duke de Châtelet. There are also some fe\r 
knights of St. John of Malta in Portugal; the 
commanderies are twenty-five in number» 

The peasantpyof the provmees of Estre- 
madura, part of Beira, and Alemtejo are in- 
dolent and lazy, and as long as they have 
bread to eat, it is with tlie greatest difficulty 
they ean bc persuaded to exert themselves, or 
to quit their bornes. In the common oceu- 
pations of the field, or manual labour, one 
Englishman will do more work in twcnty-foup 
hours, than half a dozeu of theni. During 
ú\e hottest weather they never move without 
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their capote ;* this motley coloured garmcnt 
cmploys one hand to kecp it on the shouldcrs; 
not a beggar is to be seen without it, and lie 
would sooner part with every thing but his 
skin, in order to preserve this harbour for ver- 
min of every description. Descending from 
father to son, it is composed of more shreds 
and patches than the ornamental work of our 
'modem belles; this with a pair of brown small 
clotbes, rusty leatherji gaiters, cocked bat, or 
an immense broad brimmed one with a Jow 
crown, leathern waistcoat, and broad worsteá 
sash bound round the waist, one end of which 
serves as bis purse, gencrally constitutes the 
covering of the peasanL The furnitme of 
their cottages consists of a straw bed or ma- 
tress, spread on a bedstead of planks, a table 
with benchcs, a few cork stools, with some 
culinary articles of brown earthenware, a tin 
lamp, and a crucilíx with the figure of our 
Saviour in brass. Few houses, except in Lis- 
bon, Oporto, and some of the bctter towns, 
bave glazed windows. In wintcr you are 
o.bhged citlier to endure the pelting of the. 
storm, or to sit ovei* thc cmbers of a wood o-r 

• A large doak willi si ceves, wkich are nevex used. 
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charcoal fire, by the light of a solitary lamp. 
In some houses a single pane of glass is fixed 
into the window shulter, casting a dismal 
liglit tbrough the apartmcnt. 

In the provinees of Entre Douro e Minho, 
Trás os Montes, and Upper Beira, the pea- 
santry are of a less slothful disposition, more 
animated, robust, and inured to labour, parti- 
cularly in the wiiVc country on the Upper 
Douro, where most of the grapes affording 
the wine in England called Port grow. From 
the summits of the highest mountains to the 
water's edge, the vines are seen loaded witli 
íruit; the scanty portion of earth which 
uourishes them, is supported on the sides of 
these stupendous heiglits, by walls of loose 
•stones rising in suecession above each other, 
■and, interwoven with their roots, is prevented 
from being washed away by the torrents of 
âain which fali in winter. 

The Arrieiros, ormuleteers,areanotherhardy 
•face of peasantry ; after the vintage they are 
•chicfly cmployed in conveying the wine to the 
more distant parts of the kingdom by the 
mountainous passes,  on the  backs of their 
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mules. Each muleteer has generally four of 
these animais, called a tiro, under his charge. 
They frequently march m convoys of tbree or 
four hundred, and the caie thc driversbcstow 
on their mules is astonisliing. During tlie 
journey the mau and his beasts partake of the 
same faie, consisting of bread made of the In- 
dian corn, soaked in wine, an excellent food 
for a horse when fatigued, and of wbich the 
country horses are particularly fond. In the 
heat of the day the convoy halts ; the beasts 
with their fore legs tied, and covered with a 
blanket to keep oif the flies, wbich are exceed- 
ing troublesome, are turntd to graze ; wbilst 
the drivers enjoy the sesta or afternoon's nap, 
acustom common to the whole of the iuhabi- 
tauts of the península. At this time in ali 
the country tovns the sliops are shut, from 
aboutonc o'clock till three; thc stillness of 
night reigns throughont the place, and ac- 
cording to a saying of the Portugueae, none 
but Englishmen and dogs are to be seen in 
the streets. 

The wine canied in this manner is sWed 
in large hogskins turned insideout, the seams 
neatly sewed and pitched, in consequence of 
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vhich it has rather a disagreeable taste, pai1- 
ticularly if theskinsare uew; for tbis reason 
okl skins are valuable ; two of tbcm wben full 
are a load for a mule. They are carried one on 
eacb side, on a packsaddle witbout a tree, and 
a pad over it; .underneath tbis tbe muleteer 
places bis blanket, and covers tbe cargo with 
a few sbeep or goat skins, wbich togetber vi th 
bis cloak forms bis bed ; no despicable one 
eitber. During tbe whole of tbe late cam- 
paigns in Spain and Portugal, I used it 
constantly, with tbis dirference only, tbat 
instead of placing the blanket next to tbe 
animal on tbe marcb, I put it between tbe 
pack-saddle and the pad, wbich preservai it 
clry, wbereas, in the first instance, tbe pcr- 
spiration makes it disagreeable. 

The muleteers botb of Spain and Portugal 
bave a custom of sbearing the bair quite 
close on tbe back and sides of tbeir beasts, 
in order to prevcnt the pack-saddle galling 
them ; the muip is usually ornamented by tbis 
means with flowers and other deviccs. On 
one in Span 1 saw tbe following hidicrous 
caricature—The Devil welcoming Sefior Don 
José/' Najwlcon to bis infernal mansion ;. un- 
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derneath was carved, Entra Smor D. Josef, 
úcmprc ai servido de usted.* 

As ali the stores and reserve ammunition 
of the British army now serving in Portuo-al, 
are conveyed either on mules or ou ox wains 
with  the country   drivers,'   it   may not  be I 
deemed improper here to give a little advice 
to those who areentrusted with the charge of 
sucli convoys. In many instances it happens 
that such officer is totally unacquainted with 
the   language,   and either   from   his   harsh I 
treatment, or o ver anxious zeal for the ser- 
vice, in endeavouring to carry into effect 
what he is uiiable to explain, the drivers 
become disgusted, and frequently desert, Jeav- 
ing their cattle to be driven by the soldiers; a ! 
task to which very tew are competent. To 
ensure their íklelity, a pointed attention to an 
equal distribution of rations with the escort; 
a positive order to restrain his men from ill- 
using them, and, in the event of such con- 
duct, inimediate punishraent on the offender, 
will never fail to have the desired effect.    It 

* Enter, Signior Don Joseph, í aiu everat yourservice; 
a coinmon plirase in the counlry. 
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lias frequently been my  lot to liave near a 
hundred of tíiese men under my orders, and I 
do not recollect an instance of desertion ; on 
the contrary, I bave found them particularly 
useful in procuring provisions, when, at the 
cnd of a dáy?s march, owing to the slow pace 
the wains travei,   I bave   been  obliged   to 
lialt short of my intended destination, and 
iio commissary has been within reacli to issue 
rations   in the regular manner.     Particular 
care should   be takeh not to overload tbeir 
beasts ; two hundred weight is sufticient for 
a mule, and, as before stated, six for the wain 
with a pair of oxen.   It is nevertheless neees- 
sary to let the drivers know that your orders, 
with   respect   to   being  ready  in  time  for 
the march,   must be implicitly  obeyed, for 
which purpose the escort must be kept on the 
alert, otherwise the natural indolence of these 
peoplewill induce them to be dilatory in their 
preparations. 

• The religion of the Portuguese is so inter- 
woven with their manners and customs, that 
it is almost impossible to treat of the latter 
without having reference to the former. I 
shall neither puzzle myself nor my readers with 
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a stalement of its doctrines and tenets, but 
simply state such facts as carne within my 
ôwn observation; suffice it to say, tliat it is 
thc RomanCatholicpcrsuasion, carried to the 
greatest beigbt of enthusiasm, and, ín their 
opinion, ali who profcss a different rdigion 
are beretics. 

Wliikt reconnoitring in   the province of 
Tias os Montes, I had occasion to go to the 
lionse of the Juis de Fora, of the village of 
St. Salvador, (where I was informed an Eng- 
hshman had never bcen seen before,) for the 
purpose of having a lettcr conveyed on ser- 
vice to   Mirandella, aboút a league distant. 
The Juis was frotii home; but his vvife, wlio, if 
I may judge from her conversation, was fully 
adequate to supply his place, questioned me 
very closely on the head of religion.    She 
commenced by asking if we were Christians, 
and on my answering in the affirmative,   not 
being quite salisíied   as  to the  truth of it, 
proceedcd    by   enquiriug  if  we   had   any 
chinches or" clergy   in   England, and lastly 
producing a little silver crucifix,   asked me 
with an arch look if I knew whom and what 
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it representecl; to which I replied, niost cer- 
tainly—it is Nosso Senhor* and .represents 
his suflferings on the cross. Upon this, not 
only the Juis's wife, but the whole rabblc, 
which by this time had collected at the door, 
embraced me very cordially; a favour I could 
have dispensed with, considering theheatof 
the day, and the unpleasant effluvia- of the 
garlie, alike issuing from man, woman, and 
child. 

Of the clergy little is to be said, except 
that, if we include the religious orders, they 
are by far too numerous for the population of 
the country :| in the interior the best and 
most useful information is to be gained from 
them. The casa, or house of the Vigário, 
Padre or Cure, is generally the best quarters 
in the place, which, if it affords any luxuries, 
are certain to be found there. 

The ecclesiastical division of Portugal con- 

* Our Lord. 
+ The population of Portugal is estimated at two mil- 

lions ; the monks, nuns, and priests from two hundred 
thousand to two hundred and fifty tliousand. 
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sists of three archbishoprics, Braga, Lisbon, 
and Évora, and tcn bishoprics, Oporto, Mi-' 
randa, Coimbra, Elvas, Lamego, Portalegre, 
Leiria, Guarda, Viseu, and Algarve. 

Without entering into a particular descrip- 
tion of each of the numerous sects or orders 
of  the monastic  fraternity, I shall content 
myself  with observing, that, with very few 
exceptions, instead of prayer and abstinence, 
wbich  they profess, tlieir lives are spent in 
gaiety and dissipation, committing every kind 
of   debauchery with  impunity.     The  con- 
vents, those castles of indolence, as they are 
termed  by Costigan,   in bis sketch of the 
manners and customs of the Portuguese, have 
nothing in their exterior to recommend themy 

and but  little more in  the  interior, except 
the good living to be found in most of thern.- 
They are generally   large  square buildings,. 
with 'plastered   and  white-washed walls:   a 
long corridor runs round each  story within, 
to which the doors of the monks* cells open. 
Tliese, particularly in the   convents   of the 
higher orders, are not what  they are • com- 
monly represented   to  be,   the  narrow  and 
dreary mansions of  meditation,   containing 
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only the pallet bcd, lhe lamp, and erneifix • 
but, on the contrary, consist of a tolerably 
well furnished  bcd room and sitting room. 
The larder and cellar are always well stored, 
and the inhabitants of the mansion live in in- 
dolence on the fat of the land, riding abotit 
the country in tlieir carriages, or on mules, 
with their attendants.    There are indecd some 
of the  lower orders of the fraternity, who 
subsist entirely on a kind of forced cliarity, 
extracted from the pockets of the  equally 
miserable, and  more industrious labourer or 
mechanic, who by this means is deprived of 
a portion of his scanty earnings: his children 
finding neither employment in manufactures 
íior agricultura to prevent absolute starvation, 
are obliged to have recourse to the same sys- 
tem of mendicity.    I have frequently seen in 
the streets of Lisbon children from five to ten 
years of age, in  the habits of a capuchin,* 
with the tonsure and a large scrip, beggiug 
from house to house. 

* Thcse children are gcncrally such as have recovered 
from a dangerous fit of illncss, during which their parents 
have made a vow, that ihey shiill wcar lhe habit of a b'm 
for a ycar or more if they recover. 
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It has been for some time a subjcet of 
discussion with various authors, whether the 
almost uncontrouled sway maintained by the 
clergy over the minds, I nright perhaps say, 
over the persons and property of the lower 
orders of society, lias been mostly eífected by 
the force of enlightened education and supe- 
rior intellect, or by nieans of low cunning 
and superstitious infatuation. I am inclincd 
to think that the former may have their due 
weight, but that the latter certainly preponde- 
ra te ;* for when we consider tlie nuniber of 
religious ceremonies, conducted with the ut- 
most pomp and grandcur, handed down from 
generation to generatiou, and some of thcm 
so truly absurd, wemay infer, that they thcm- 
selves are equally the dupes of their own cre- 
dulity.    As an instance of lhe absurdity of 

- On this head Costigan writes—" I will answer for it, 
" that the grcatcst part of the clergy in Spain and here 
" (Portugal) are upright in their intentions, and think they 
" are diseharging the dnties of their officc, and if mistakcn, 
" are the first dupes in these countries; in wliich case, itis 
" not surprising that they lead astray the people committcd 
" to their c*rc."—The Abbe Vertot, in his history of the 
rcvohitions of Portugal, says, " The Portuguesc are more 
" superstitious than devout." 
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some of these ceremonies, I shall mention 
one which I was an eye-witncss to in Lisboa. 
For more than a week I observed a party of 
six stout fel Io ws parading the streets, dressed 
in a kind of scarlet robe, one of whom car- 
ried an image in a littleglass case, undemeath 
which was a money-box, with a strong pad- 
]ock; he was preceded by two of the party, 
one playing the drum, the other the bagpipes. 
On the left of the man with the image, was 
another of the party carrying a board, on 
which was painted a representation of the 
suíFerings of souls in purgatory : the rear was 
brought up by the other two, with flags 
bearing some other devices, which, from their 
clirty and tattered state, I could not decy- 
pher. The party frequently stopped to receive 
the donations of the passengers, who kissed 
the case, crosscd themselves, and dropped 
their alms in the box; not a shop, coíFee- 
house, or stall, was free from their intrusion. 
My curiosity temptcd me, the first opportu- 
nity that occurred, to enquire to what pur- 
pose the amount of this voluntary contribu- 
tion was applied. The man who carried the 
box replied, Para comprar pàõ, para  Santo 
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António,  Senhor Official,  da hum bocadinho 
pelo amor de Deos.* 

Of ali the religious ceremonies, the proces- 
sion of the Corpus Christi is the most magni- 
íicent.! On this day the streets are hung 
with silken drapery, embroidered with gole!; 
the monks.of the different orders join the 
procession, bearing the silver candelabra of 
their convents, and at the head marches the 
statue of St. George on horseback, in com- 
plete .armour, attended by the generais and 
their suite bare heacled, The military line 
the streets; the convents are illuminated in 
the evening by tar barreis and large wax 
tapers ; a profusion of rockeis are seen in the 
air from ali parts of-the town ; the garrisons 
and shipping fire in honour.of the day; and 
the whole is conducted with the utmost pomp 
and grandeur. 

The procession of the host is continually 
passing to and iro in the city of Lisbon : on 
its entrance into any of the streets, one  of 

* To pnrchaso brcad for Saint António, Signior Officer; 
bestow a little for the love of Goú. 
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the ecclesiastical attendants who precedes it, 
tolls a hand bell which he carries for the pur- 
pose; upon this the whole of the passengers, 
male and female, drop on their knees, and 
remam in that position, crossing themselves, 
and repeating their Ave Maria's and Pater 
nosters till it has passed. The inhabitants 
run to the balconies and windows of their 
houses, and perform the same ceremonies; the 
military guards turn out bare headed and 
kneeling, with the point of the bayonet to the 
ground. The officers and soldiers of the 
British army halt and take off their hats, but 
do not kneel. 

The Inquisition, formerly the scourge of 
the land, has now lost its terrific horrors. 
Aceording to the best aecounts, this detest- 
able tribunal was established during the reign 
of D. Joaõ III. about the year 1536, for the 
punishment of heretics. After maintaining 
its baneful influence and power for centuries, 
it received its death blow during the admi- 
nistration of the Marquis de Pombal. The 
principal tribunal, which is at Lisbon, stands 
in the square of the Roscio, and is now little 
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more than a place where the Rcgency meet 
to transact the affairs of the nation, and where 
they sit in judgment on politicai ofienders. 
Évora and Coimbra formerly had their inqui- 
sitorial tribunais; these have also lost their 
power, or have ceased to exercise it. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Travclling.—Inns and Accommoãation on the 
Road. 

THE manner of fcravelling or posting in 
Portugal is very different from what we are 
accustomed to in England, being performed 
cfliefly on a mule, or on horseback, and soine- 
times cven on a burro, or ass. The first thinp; 
necessary, is to be providcd with an order 
from the Intendente dos Correios* to ali 
postmasters, magistrates, &c. to assist you 
with beasts and every thing you may require 
on your journey, engaging yourself to pay 
at the usual rate of the country, which is half 
a dollar per league for an animal for yourself, 
and one for the postillion who accoinpanies 
3'ou; in like proportion for an additional 
number. 

* Postmasíer General.    For ihis order in Spain you pay 
two doHars; in Portugal they are more liberal, and to í\ 
British officer it is given grátis. 
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It would be âdvisable always to provide 
your own saddle, as those of the country are 
very aukward and fatiguing to ride any dis- 
tance on, I might rather say in, for you are 
completely wedged in, between a board fixed 
on the pommel, and another round the cantle | j 
of tire saddle, each of wbich reacbes nearly 
down to the knee, pinning you in a perpendi- 
cular posture, like a pair of tongs, across your 
seat. "When new, these saddles are soft and 
well padded, but if old, it is necessary, tech- 
nieally speaking, to be double fortified at the 
breech, to résist tlie friction occasioned by 
the vertical motion you are obliged to en- 
dure; besides nature has in some instances 
been more or less bountiful, consequently this 
fundamental principie of equitation cannot be 
maintained on the broad bottomed basis of 
the status quo. The stirrups of this machine 
are large wooden boxes ornamented witb iron 
or brass, according to the fancy of the owner, 
and appended to it by means of a thong or 
rope. The bridle is decorated by a rusty 
iron bit of about a foot in length, forming so 
powerful a lever, that if the animal does not 
obey the rein, he is in danger of having his 
jaw broken : to the headstall a collar is fixed 
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round the neck, garnished  with  bells, ánd 
over the  saddle is  thrown  a goat  or wolf 
skin by way of ornament.    The postillion, 
who generally takes care to clioose the better 
nag, carries your portmajiteau before him on 
a packsaddle, in the manner the butchers m 
England  carry  tlieir trays:   tlius equipped, 
singing,  smoking his segar, which lie con- 
stantly offers you a whiff of, or cracking an 
itnmense whip, he proceeds at a hand canter 
to a certain distance, pulls up, walks a Uttle 
way, and starts again at the same pace as be- 
fore.    These periods are so well kuown to the 
horses, and they stop so suddenly, that if you 
do not keep your eye on the postillion, who 
always takes the lead, you are m imminent 
çlanger of  being projected. over the breast- 
work in which you are entrcnched.    On en- 
terjng a village or town, the postillion gives 
notice of your approach, by the loud and re- 
peatcd cracking of his whip; startingas soon 
as you enter the suburbs at a gallop, lie con- 
tinues this pace through the streets till you 
arrive at the Casa de Correio, or post-house; 
by which time, awakened by the noise of hii 
whip, ringing of the bells about the horses' 
necks, and clattering of thfeir- hoofs, a con- 
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siderable mob is collected to enquíre the 
news. On some of the principal roacls you 
are speedily remounted, biit on others it is 
iiecessary to be endowed with an uncommon 
share of patience—the Juis de Fora, or ma- 
gistrate, having to embargo * beasts for the 
purpose. 

At Lisbon, Oporto, and some few of the 
principal towns, a calash, a kind of two- 
whceled carriage, drawn by a pair of horses 
or mules, may be lure d. Over the more 
mountainous parts of tlie country, a vehicle 
resembling a sedan chair, and carried in the 
same manner by two mules, is used; by this 
means you may be conveyed from Oporto to 
Lis boi), a distance of íifty-two leagues, in 
seven days, being at the rate of about thirty 
miles a day. It will be expedient at starting 
to bargain for the whole journey, as no re- 
lays are to be met with on the road; also to 
be provided with a good cloak, a blanket, and 
some eatables. 

* Para embargar bestas; in the Portugucse language, the 
terin for pressing or seizing them for a certain time for 
the public use. 
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The Vendas, wbere you change horses in 
posting, are frequently solitary houses in tbe 
middle of a forest or uncultivated waste; 
where, if you should procure a bed, you are 
in a short time dislodged by tbe vennin, 
Avbicb are constantly on tbe alert. You have 
no soo-ner taken possession of your post tbau 
your flanks are turned, and you are com- 
pelled to a precipitate retreat. The Estala- 
gens, or inns, even in some of tbe better towns, 
are miserably dirty and wretched, afFording 
no better aeeommodation ; a pot alehouse in 
England is a ltixury compared to tbe best of 

'them. An officer will seldom be subject to 
tbis inconvenience; hisuniform is a sufficient 
passport; and, on application to tbe chief 
magistrate* of tbe plaee, be will be provided 
with a billet.    In tbe bouse of tbe peasant, | 
or tbe palace of tbe lord, if such it can  be 
called, be will find equal hospitality, tbougb 

* In lhe chies lhe chief magistrale isenlitled Corrcgidor, 
havíng lhe jurisdiction of acertain district, called lhe Cor- 
regidoria. In the smaller towns and villages billets are 
p ro c u r e d fro ni the Jiris de Fo ra, Jv is de Povo, o r Cap it a d 
Mor., The lalter is a kind of military magistrate, having 
the command of the Levee en Masse, most commonly 
whh   lhe rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 
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perhaps not comfort, each vieing with the 
otherin bis endeavours to render bis mansion 
as agreeable as possible to bis guest. There 
are abundance of Casas de Cqfè in every 
town; tbese, except some few in Lisbon and 
Oporto, are literally bouses for selling coffeej 
lemonade, spirits,- and nothing more* 

. . .    ► •    - <» . 

The Caias de Pasto and Casas de Comer, 
or eating-hoiises, are of the same descriptioii 
with respect to nastiness and filtb, as the Es- 
talâgcns ; every thing is served up with a pro- 
fusion of oil and garlic.    The only palatable 
dish to the taste of most Englishmen is a 
Caldo de Gallinha, composed of a fowl boiled 
with a bit of fat bacon, àn onion  and  some 
rice, served  up togetber in the bròtli ; into 
this a little rancid oil  aíid a strong garlic 
sausage  is introduced, if not forbidden.    Ifi 
short, it is impossiblè to conceive a place more 
devoid of comfort than bouses of the fore- 
going description. 

The Portuguese mules, although gfeatly 
superior to the same species of animal in Eng- 
land, are not held in such estimation as those 
of Castile.    For the purposes of carrying bag- 

i. 
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gage or for draught they are preferable to thc 
country horses, but are not so pleasant to' 
ride: on a march or long journey tbey are 
particularly serviceable, on account of tbeir 
being more hardy and rcquiring less care. 
The obstinacy of tbese animais is proverbial; 
this to a military man is sometimes a serious 
inconvenience. In ali parts of thc kingdom 
they are driven in carriages; once I saw four 
in hand, a task to wbich fcw of our modem 
Jehu's woukl be competent. A good carriage 
mule will fetch from three to four hundred 
Spanisli dollars; a small one frcquently sells 
for a hundred and fifty or two hundred. 

If you travei with your own horses, and 
they shoulcl be English ones, it will be expe- 
dient to provicle shoes and nails for them. 
The Portuguese shoes are of a different con- 
struction, and the nails will not íit an English 
shoe. Many fine horses liave been ruined for 
want of atteiUion to this circumstance; for 
the country horses I prefer the shoe they have 
been accustomed to. It is curious to see tlie 
Portuguese smiths perform the operation of 
shoeing a liorse, and forming the shoe, which 
is beat out of the cold iron with a hammer 

i 
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somethina: resemblinç a cobblers. The hoof 
is prepared by cutting it strafght off at the 
bottom with a machine about the size of an 
ordinary íirc-shovel; the heel is left high, and 
the frog is not pared out, as is customary 
with our veterinarians. The shoe ncarly co- 
vers the whole of the surface of the foot, 
leaving a very small opening ; it is made very 
thin, brought nearly together at the heel, and 
turned up ; no channel is made for the heads 
of the nails, whicli are of an uncommon size, 
nor are they very nice in filing oíF the points, 
but simply twist them off and clench th em. 
One man holds the leg of the horse whilst 
another puts the shoe on : whereas in Eng- 
land one man is sufíicient for both purposes. 
Whether any advantages arise from the con- 
struction of the shoe or not I will not pretend. 
to determine ; but of this I am certain, allow- 
ing for the diflference in point of numbers, 
that for one lame horse in Portugal, you see 
five in England: neither are the horses of 
that country or Spain so liable to swelled 
legs, perhaps owing to the circumstance of 
litter never being used in the stable, even in 
winter. The common food for a horse or mule 
is barley  stra\\r

3 beat as fine as if ehopped 
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by the inode of threshing madc use of, and 
barley in grain, or Indian wlicat. At first 
the English horses will scarcely touch this 
latter, owing to its extreme hardness. A little 
warm water poured over it, and suffered to 
stand about half an hour, will be found of 
Service until they are accustomed to it; after 
a time it is unnecessary. In many parts 
of the eountry nothing but tlie common 
wheat is to be proctired ; in such case, care 
should be taken not to let the horse drink for 
an hour or two after feedinç. otlierwise the 
grain swelling in the animal's stomach fre- 
quently causes his death. During the march 
from Portugal to Talavera,* the horses of 
the firitish army were obliged to be foraged 
with standing corn ; the loss in consequence 
fell very lieavy on the cávalry and artillery. 

* It is rather eurious 10 see how íhis retreat is construed 
by some of our opposition journals into one the most rapid 
and disastrous: the facl is, tliaí with the exeeption of two 
or three days, when in an open eountry, the army never 
moved more than eight or tcJi miles a day, sometimes not 
)ialf that distance; mttt was plentifully provided, bui bread 
the eountry did not vtibrd. The only titiie we experieneed 
any great scarcity of lhe former, was during the two days* 
aelion, when our mi mis as well as bodies were too actively 
empbyed to feel the want of it. 
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In no country is more attention paid to the 
preservation of the water than in Portugal: 
on the sides of the roacls fountains with largc 
tanks are constructed for tlie accommodation 
of the traveller and bis beasts.    The archi- 
tecture of some of these fountains, whicli are 
of marble, is neat and elegaut.    By the road 
side the traveller will observe a nunibcr of 
little woodcn crosses.    It is a custom on the 
spot where a man dies suddenly or is killed 
to erect one of these memcntos ; on inquiry, I 
found the greater part of theni liad been raised 
on the spot where some unfortunate Frenclv 
man who had straggled  from  bis  corps had 
fallen a victim to the revenge of the injurecl 
peasants.    In some places, instead of a cross, 
a Dutch tile, with the representation of souls 
in purgatory, is inserted in a stone pillar, or 
tlie wall of a house, if in a town ; underneath 
is a money-box, and above either the word 
almas, or orapronobis.    On passing these tlie 
natives  take oíf their liats, and offer up a 
prayer for the souls of the deceased. In many 
parts of the contincnt it is customary for a 
passenger to throw a stone on the spot; I did 
not observe this to be the case in Portueal. 
As the roads are not enclosed by fences, ex- 
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cept sometimes by the bank of a vineyard, on 
which the aloé in full blossom is seen growing 
to the height of twenty feet, it is necessary to 
procure a guicle, who will keep pace with you 
on foot through the day. The Jíris dê Fora 
will provide this necessary attendant, who is 
well paid if he receives from you half a dol- 
lar, which is double what he would otherwise 
earn for bis day's work. In rainy weather 
the capote or cloak of the guide or peasant is 
nsually laid aside, and in its plaee one made 
of lonsr rushes substituted, which has more 
the appearance of thatch than of a gannent. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Arts,  Sciences,  Agricultara, and Manu- 
factures. 

THE arts and sciences in this cotmtry re- 
ceive but little encouragement; the gene- 
rality of the inhabitants are too indolent to 
cultivate them. A royal academy of sciences 
was instituted early in the present reign; of 
its transactions the Duke de Chatelet gives 
a particular account, to whicb is added a 
supplement by bis editor, enumeratingseveral 
voluminous works publisbed under its direc- 
tion, as well as many useful subjects proposed 
by its members for consideration. The utility 
of such an institution cannot be questioncd ; 
but I very much doubt if its labours have as 
yet been produetive of much public good ; 
at least from the very backward state of the 
arts, we may reasonably infer as much. Per- 
haps this is in some measure owing to their 
opinions not being sufficiently promulgated. 
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The great eartliquakc is assigncd by some as 
the cause of this backwardness: fifty-íive 
years have elapsed since that event without 
witnessing any material advancement in the 
arts! -Mechanism of ali sorts is but ill adapted 
and roughly finished ; mathematical and op- 
tical instvuments, except such as arrive ip a 
finished state from England, are rarely, if ever, 
to be met with; watches, clocks, and time- 
pieces are imported in like manner from Eng- 
land, France, and Italy. 

Sculpture produces only rude imitations of 
the Italian school. In the churches and con- 
vcnts, so profusely adorned with the images 
of 011 r Saviour, the Virgin, and a whole pha- 
lanx of saints, a tolerable statue is rarely to 
be met with. 

Paintingis still farther in theback ground; 
there are no public exhibitions, nor academies 
for the study of this useful as well as pleasing 
art. During a residence in Lisbon of four 
months. althouçh I made dihVent search, I 
was not cnabled to find a singie native artist 
of merit, or a collection of pictures the pro- 
fluce of  their own   united  abilities.     One 
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artist of considerable talents I did meet with, 
but lie was a Frenchman—Monsieur L'Evêque, 
residing in the Rua Áurea. 

The same may be said of engraving; the 
shops exhibit but few specimens of the art, 
and those chiefly English, French, Italian, or 
by Bartolozzi whilst rcsident in the country. 
An engraving of the battle of Vimiera lias 
lately been published and oífered for sale as a 
chef d?osuvre; the drawing as well as the exe- 
cution is wretched. The hero of the piece, 
Lord Wellington, whose acknowledged per- 
sonal bravery certainly did not stand in need 
of such a testimony, is represented, not as 
giving his orders surrounded by liis staff, and 
surveying the field of action, but, iike a com- 
mon trooper, slaying his thousands. So much 
for taste ! ! ! 

In a country where the liberty of the piess 
is under such restrictions as it is in Portugal, 
there can be but little encouragement forau- 
tbors to offer their productions to the public; 
this necessarily reduces their number, and 
cramps the genius of those who might other- 
wise shine in the hitherto  barren   fields of 
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literature. The principal and almost the only 
booksellers5 shops in Lisbon are in the Rua 
des Martyres; these are chiefly fillcd with 
theological disquisitions, lives of dignified pil- 
grims, sufferings of monastic martyrs, chro- 
nological accounts of the miraclcs performed 
by such and such a saint, amongt whom 
Santo António* stands pre-eminent, or trans- 
lations from foreign authors, together with a 
few Spanish, French, and Italian books. To 
search for original military works of merit in 
the Portuguese language will be a fruitless 
undertaking; the only ones to be found are 
codes of rules and regulations for the better 
government of the Portuguese army under 
CountLa Lippe; Cardozo ou the military art; 
and Memorias para hum Of/icial D'Artil- 
heria em Campanha, publishèd 1778, which, 
although it possesses little originality, lias 
nevertheless some merit in the compilation ; 
tosether with a few othersof antiquated date, 
of no service, applied to the present systeni of 
tactics. The proprietors of most of the book- 
sellers' shops in Lisbon were Frenchmen. A 
short time after the entrance of the army of 

* The Portuguese aflirm that Santo António wasborn íH 

Lisbon, and that he is falsely dcnominatcd of Pádua. 
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Soult into Oporto, these shops were shut up, 
and the owners arrested, and sent with their 
families to the fort of Cascaes, near the mouth 
of the Tagus, as a place of security. The 
greatest part of the French military publica- 
tions since the revolution were to be procured 
from these booksellers previous to that event. 
In the smaller towns, and even most of the 
cities, a bookseller's shop is rarely to be met 
with. 

The most extensive libraries in the king- 
dom are the one of the University of Coim- 
bra, which, previous to the great earthquake in 
1755, was considerably more extensive ; that 
of the custom-house in the Praça de Comer- 
ceio in Lisbon ; and those of the convents of 
Mafra, Alcobaça, and Saõ Vicente de Fora; 
but these, like the booksellers' shops, are over- 
loaded with theological authors. 

In the library of Saõ Vicente de Fora 
there are beautiful Madrid editions of Don 
Quixote and Gil Blas with plates; also the 
best editions of the history of Portugal by 
Osório, and Manuel de Faria e Souza, toge- 
ther with an infinity of Latin authors, and 
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the whole of the Portuguese poets, at the 
head of whom stands Camoens umivalled. 

Physic, I li ave been informed by those 
whose professional abilities entitle them to cre- 
dit, is little better than a systcm of quackery, 
interspersed with the grossest superstition. 
How can it be otberwise in a coiíntry wbere, 
if the fortunate diseiple of iEsculapius, Hip- 
pocrates, or Galen," should sueceed, the cure is 
attributed to the intervention of some friendly 
saint, whom the patient lias daily invoked, a 
model in wax of the part aífected. being at 
the same time suspended on the altar of a 
church or chapei dedicated to bis exclusive 
worsbip? So common is this practice, that 
scarce an altar but is decorated with these in- 
sígnia : they are to be seen hung up in glass 
cases in many of the streets of Lisbon, and 
other towns, underneath which is a money- 
box to receive the charitable donations of the 
religious passengers, numbers of whom stop, 
take oíf their hats, ejaculate a short prayer, 
cross themselvesj anel deposit their cinco reis, 
pelo amor de Deos. This one would imagine 
was to be the recompense of the fortunate 
doctor: far otberwise; the key of this conr 
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science easing case is safe in the custody of 
the sturdy abbot of some neighbouring con- 
vent, Wlio never fails at certain periods to go 
bis rounds, and to appropriate the contents to 
the necessitics of bis saintly patron. How- 
ever backward the Portuguese niay be in the 
study of physic, yet the mineral waters with 
whicb the country abounds have been tried 
and found of great efficacy in cases of debi- 
lity, particularly those of the royal baths at 
Caldas, (mentioned page 91,) an analysis* of 
wftich I have been able to procure, and here' 
subjoin for the information of such as may 
be inclined to avail themselves of their bene- 

* ANALYSIS. 

One humlrcrf and twcnty-eight ounces or eigl)t pounds 
of this water conlain, 

Mensure. 
Fixe d air            — — —            5 07. 
Hepatic air — —        6.i do. 

- Wcight. 
Culx Pirata       — — —       12   gr. 
Magnesia JE rata —        $1 do. 
FeiTum hepatisatum ,—- 2i do. 
Argillaceous earth — —        Ifdo. 
Siliccous eartli — —      1 do: 
Magnesia salita — —      6*4  úo. 
Selcnitic salt     — -—1 —       44   do/ 
Glauber salt      — — —       64   do. 
Common salt     — —. —    148   do. 
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ficial qualities. The botanical riches of Por- 
tugal are also well worthy the attention of 
naturalists, and merit a degree of cultivation 
far beyond what they at present receive from 
the natives. 

Agriculture in this country is almost in its 
primitive state; more than one-third of the 
land lies waste, and the other parts do not 
produce more than a half of what they might 
do, were more attention paid to this most 
juseful branch of science. Naturally fertile, 
the land yields its fruit without mueh labour, 
From the best Information I could collect on 
the subject, Portugal does not now grow more 
corn than is sufficient for four months con- 
sumption. The greatest quantity is produced 
in the provinces of Entre Douro e Minho 
and Alemtejo. ■ 

In most parts of the country, but more 
particularly in Estremadura and Beira, In- 
dian wheat is eultivated with success; the 
leaves of this plant afford an excellent, though 
inefficient substitute for grass ; the cattle eat 
it with avidity and thrive on it The grain is 
made into bread, but it is of a very dry na- 
ture,   and   much  inferior  to  that made of 
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wheaten flour. The pesantry, who live ai» 
raost entirely on it, make it up with a propor- 
tion of oil in order to moisten it, by which 
means it is rendered disagreeable to the taste. 

The chief attention of the Portuguese is 
given to the culture of the tine, the olive, 
umd the melon, of which latter there-are 
several sorts; the green is accounted the 
best: in the heat of the day the water-melon 
is extremely refreshing and agreeable to the 
palate. The vines are chiefly standards, and 
are rarely sufFered to grow above five or six 
feet in height. On the banks of the Douro 
small trees are.planted for them to entwine 
themselves round ; these grow to a greater 
height: ia the gardens they run o ver t reli is 
work, forming in the summer shady avenues. 
There are many different sorts of grapes HI 

Portugal; amongst the best of them raay be 
reckoned the niuscatel, which is most abun- 
dant in the neighbourhood of Lisbon and 
Se tu vai; the large white grape of an oval 
forni; the sweet water-grape ; the black Opor- 
to, growing in thick clusters, from which port 
wine is made; the Bucellas, and a species of 
large red grape of a fleshy substanee.    Dnr- 
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f inc the  administration  of  the Marquis de 
Pombal, one-third of the vines were ordered 
to be extirpated, and corn substituted in the 
room of them.    In a few years these lands r<* 

* verted to their original statc, and the vine was 
again planted on them—a system of agricul- 
tare more congeuial to the indolence of the 
natives, as requiring less attendance. In 
mountainous countries the cultivation of corn 
cannot be productive altogether of such fa- 
vourable results as in the more champaign. 
Portugal might nevertheless grow more than 
double the quantity it at present does without 
disturbing a single vine. 

The olive is a tree of slow growth, and 
requires many years to bring it to perfection; 
it is found in ali parts of the kingdom, but 
more particularly in Alemtejo, Estremadura* 
and Beira. The great soareity of fuel and 
wood for bivonacing* the troops lias unavoid- 
ably  occasioned  great destruetion amongst 

* The usual method of encamping during an aclive 
campaign consisling of huts made of the boughs of 
trees, to shelter the men from the heat of lhe sim, or to 
protect them in some mensure from the inclcmency of the 
weather. 
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tile plántations, although every exe/tiori lias 
been made to prevent it; some years will 
elapse before the dariíage done to the olive 

%trees will be recovered. The best oil of Por- 
tugal lias a disagreeable and rancid taste^ 
owing to the olives being collected in large 
quantities, and stowed in bins to rot pre- 
viously to their bcing pressed in the mill: 
when gathered they are nearly black; 

Às tbere is veiy little meadow lánd, the mak- 
ing of butter and cheese is not much attended 
to. Except in the province of Alemtejo, thè 
latter is made entirely of goat's milk, in small 
cakes about the size of thè palm of the hand j 
it has a strong taste, so much so as often to 
bring tears into the eyes in eating it The 
cheese of Alemtejo is a mixture of goat*$ and 
$heep's niilk ; when new it is very good, in 
taste somewhat similar to that made of new 
milk or cream in England. Butter,- except 
the Irislí or Cambridge, I never met with irt 
the country, yet I am informed it is made 
of a superior quality at Chaves, and sold 
tbere; a small quantity is also made at 
Oporto by individuais for their own use. The 
milk of cows is rarely used, except mediei* 
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nally. In consequence of the great scarcity 
of cattle in some parts of the kingdom, occa- 
sioncd by thc want of green forage, a law 
lias been passeei, subjec.ting a person to avery 
heavy fine for killing a calf; this may in some 
measure account for the inattention of the 
farmers to thc making of butter and eheese. 

The Portuguese oxen are little inferior in 
bulk to the English, but beautifully formed, 
and more active; the colour is gencrally red, 
and their horns longand wide. They are used 
for the purposes of liusbandry throughout 
the kingdom, yoketf, as before observed, 
sometimes by the horns, and sometimes by 
thc neck ; the ox will draw equally well in 
harness with the collar, a mode resorted to by 
the British artillery, when horses were not to 
be procured. In aseending and descending 
the passes iu the mountains they are more 
sure footed lhan the mules or horses; their 
pull is steady, and they do not yield to the 
inclinai® n of the carriage, or plunge at an 
iinpediment In travelling with artillery to 
any distance, where an attack is not expected 
on the mareh, oxen may be made use of to 
advantage, and the horses for the guns, with 
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tbeir harness, marched in the rear of eacli 
brigade; when near an enemy the oxen may 
be taken ofF, and addcd to the commissariat 
depôt. The meat of these oxen when well 
fed is excellcnt; to judge of it in the manner 
it is usually issued to the troops is not a fair 
criterion : after .marching many hundred 
tniles, it'is killed and eaten in less than an 
hour. Under these circums.tances no meat 
can be good. 

The shecp are a cross of the Merino breed, 
about the size of those called Southdown, but 
the mutton is much inferior. As in Spain 
flocks of many thonsands, together with 
goats, are seen on the mountains or on the 
plaius; the shepherds in the province of Trás 
os Montes have small huts on wheels, made of 
a wine cask, cut longitudinally, and of suffi- 
cient size to allow one man to creep in and lie 
at his length ; these they move with tbeir 
flocks, which are accompanied by a number 
of large dogs, whose nccks are ahned with an 
iron collar full of spikes, in order to enable 
them the better to cope with the wolves, of 
>?hich there are great num beis in the moun- 
-tains.    At night the shepherds kindle large 
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fines, having at a distance very mucb thc ap- 
pearance of aii encmy's camp. 

About the fali of the yeaf large droves of 
swine are seert in the forests feeding 011 thò 
acorn of the cork tree, which is exeeedingly 
sweet, and lafger than that of the oak. The 
pigs, which are mostly black, are not remark- 
ably large, .but enonnonsly fat, and ttieir flesh 
in the interior excellent; in Lisbon and iií 
ali the towns they feed 011 the disgusting íilth 
of the streets. 

Every one is aequainted witli thcpenehant 
òf a soldier for poultry, on account of thcii' 
being of so convenient a size for the haver- 
sack; the destruetion amongst the feathered 
tribe has eonsequently thinned their ranks in 
a proportionate degree. Ducks and geese are 
at ali times searee, but tnrkeys are more 
abundant. Fowls are nearly annihrlated since" 
the eommeneement of the cámpaigti. 

Game is plentiful, particularly the rcd- 
leggcd partridges and quáihs; wild boars and 
deer are to be met with in some parts of the 
eountry ;  hares and rabbits abound; but'they 
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are inferior both in size and fia vou r to those of 
the more northern parts of the continent. At 
times woodcocks, snipes, and wild fowlare to 
be-met with; pheasants are known only as 
çuriosities. 

Agrieultural implements appear to liave 
received but little improvement since the 
days of Noab. The plough scratches the 
e^rth, mules tread out the corn, and the wind 
of the heavens alone dispels the chaíf. Great 
care and ingenuity however are bestowed in 
watering the gardens; for this purpose.the 
water is r^isçd from tbe wells by means of a 
horizontal wheel with cogs, açting on a verti- 
cal one, round which a liair rope passes with 
small earthen pitchers about a foot asunder 
fixed to it: each of these dischargcs its con- 
tents into a cjstern, froni whence it is di.rected 
in small drains to a]l parts of the gardçn. 
This machine is put in motion by an ox, 
q. mule or an ass. The sid.es of the cis- 
tern are generally coped with marble, on 
vhich tbe wQinen be^t the clothes in washing. 

The cultivation of potatoes is not suffi- 
çiently attended  to  in   Portugal; although 
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tliey do not succéed iil ali pâYts of the coím- 
try, yet in t.hê vicinity of Coiínbra I havè 
eat therii of â superior qtfafity to those of 
England. In other pârts of tíie kingdom, 
owing either to. their being of a bad sort, oi- 
to the nature of the soil, they are seldom of a 
greater size than a large wàlnut, and rarely to 
be rnet with, 

Fruit is abundant, more particiilarly oran- 
ges, lemons both acid and sweet, pomegra- 
íiates, peâches, apricots, apples, peárs, quinces, 
figs, wàlnuts, chesnuts, ãnd almonds. Pine 
apples dò not come to perfection without 
being forcecl, and are only raised in the gff- 
cíens òf particuliár individuais. Cherries, rasp- 
berries, strawberries5filbert$,hazel-nut$, goose- 
b"erries, and cuífâhts, are ic&tCê. The two 
Jàtter have beeií tried without much suecess. 
Salt is one of the chief exports fíotti Por- 
tugal, and prirtcipally from the port of St. 
Ubés, where thé quality óf it is reckoned 
prefeíablé even to that máde near Lisbon. 
This if founded is pcíbâps to be accotfnted 
for by the notion" that the evaporation takes 
pTace more immediately, and thó saline par- 
ticle is more coricentrated by there beiftg less 
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intermédia te adnlissioíi of any moisture. 
Should the presént contest in Portugal con- 
tinue for any length of time, and the com- 
munication between Lisbon and Oporto be 
cutofF by land/ salt may be sent round from 
héhce to the northeín provinces in sfnall vcs- 
seis, and in return they may be loaded with 
carcasses of bullocks salted down, as a means 
of subsistence to the troops. 

The chief manufactures of Portugal are 
silkj   coarse cloth, and lincii, ali  of  which 
are much inferior to the other states of Eu- 
rope.    Fine cloth is not to be procured,  cx- 
cept of English or French manufacture, and 
for whicl\you pay exòrbitantly dear.    There 
are  likcwise several manufactories of glass, 
as yet arrived   to  very   little   perfection.— 
This article is mostiy supplied from England 
or Bohemia: of the latter nation numbers of 
glass merchants are resident in Lisbon and 
Oporto.    Fire arms, cutlery, and iron work 
of every descriptton are bufe roughly finished. 
A  Portuguese  pocket-knife  is  eithcr made 
in the form of a stiletto,   or a blade rivetted 
in between  two bits of boné or wood, and 
generally without a spring at the back, 
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There are some few precious stones fountf 
in this country, but they are imported^ in 
great variety from the Brazils. Thè mo$t 
numerousare the topazes, which are badly set 
in gold, in crosses and other ornaments.-r- 
Marble abounds in ali parts of Portugal of 
various sorts,. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Lisbon   ana  the Environs.—Amuscmcnts of 
the Portuguest. - 

LISBON, called by the Portuguesè Lisboa, 
the capital of the kingdom of Portugal, 
anciehtly the Olisippo of the Romans, si- 
tuatcd on a number of liills, and stretchin<r 
along the northern banks of the Tagus, is, if 
we reckon from Belém, about six milcs in 
lcngth. From Buenos Ayres to Belém, more 
thau half the distance, it is scarcelv thrcc 
quarters of a mile in breadth ; in otber parts 
it is more than three miles, but, upon the 
whole, not more than a fourth of the size 
of London. In the fourteenth century Lis- 
bon was surrounded with vai Is by King Ferdi- 
nand, vcry few traces of which are nov extant, 
çxcept some of the gates, which wcre for- 
merly in number towards the ri ver 22 and on 
fhe land side 16. 

The viev of Lisbon sailing up the Tagus is 
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delightful; the nuniber of churches and con- 
vents in elevatcd situations, tbe castle, which 
is fortified, cornniaiiding the town, and the 
apparent whiteness of the houses, with the 
fleets at anchor in the ri ver, forni ticoiip (V&il 
truly pieturesqne. On a nearer inspection 
tliis sccming cleanlincss vanishes, and the 
strects, with the exception of those re-buiít 
since the earthquake, are narro w, and filthy 
to a degree, occasioiíed by the waut of com- 
111 on sewers, and the accumulation of every 
dcscription of nastiness, which is discharged 
from the windows at the hour of ten at night, - 
and there snffered to remain till the next 
frieudly shower carries it to the Tagus. 

frl 

J. 
í 

The bcst part of the town in point of struc- 
ture is thatplaimed undcrthc direction of the 
Marquis de Pombal. 'Yhe Praça de Commw- 
cio* formcrly tbe Terreiro do Paço, or 
ground/wherè the ,royal palace stood, is an 
extensive square of about 300 yards in length 
by 250 in breadth. In' the centre stands an 
equestrian statue in bronze of Joseph I. The 
pedestal is ornaiiiciited with  designs in basso 

* Placc of Commcrcc. 
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relievo, and surroundcd by a flight of stèps 
with an iron railin«\ There is an èxcellent 
model of this statuc iii bronze in the Fundi- 
ção, or carinon foundry, néar the cón*trcnt of 
Saõ Vicente in Lisbon. 

The sides of the square, cxcept towards the 
ri ver, are oniarriehted by long ranges of build- 
ings with colonnades. On the eastern side is 
the custom-housè and exchange; on the nortli 
tire buildings are in an unfinished- staté. The 
quay on the south hás a mágriificent flight of 
steps, where goods are lànded for the custom-' 
líouse, and boats wàit to take passéngers 
ãcross, or to the shipping in the ri ver. Néar 
this square is the niarine arsenal or dock- 
yarcl. 

One of the streets leading fr-om the Praça 
de Commercio to the Praça de Roscio, is câlled 
Rua des OurivesJe ouro? or Rua Áurea, and *£&££#€ 
is entirely occúpied by jewellers and lapida-/^ 
ries. Parãllel tò it is a streèt in which tire 
silversmiths' slíops are situaíéd, ária another 
iti which cloth and linén of every description 
are to be purchased. 

* Street of the goldsmithá. 
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The Praça de Roseto, where theinquisition 
stands,- is a square nearly equal in extent 
to the former; in its vicinity are the publiç 
gardens, at present but little frequented, the - 
theatres of the Salitre and Rua des Çondçs, 
and an excellent market. 

Previous to the oceupation of Portugal by 
the Frencb anny under General Junot, niost 
of the English families which carne to Porta- 
gal for .the benefit of the climatc, resided ia 
that part of the town called Buenos Ayres, 
which is celebrated for the purity of the air, 
at ali times refreshed by cooling sea breezes, 
from wbenee it derives its name. The situa- 
tion is elevated, and commands an extensive 
view of the ri ver Tagus with the fort of Saõ 
Juliaõ in the distance. 

The principal edifiee worthy of remark ia 
this quarter of the town, and indeed of ali 
Lisbon, is the Estrella, or Convento Novo, 
built by the prçsent Queen; the singular 
whiteness of the stone, and its dome roof, 
render it the more conspicuous. The interior 
of the chapei is simple and elegant, withciut; 
that profusion of bad carving and gilded 
ornaments observable in the churches  and 
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Cõrivents throughout the khrgdom. The de- 
vastation caused by the great earthquake is 
still to be traced in many parts of Lisbon, but 
more particularly ih Buenos Ayres, where se- 
veral streets yet remain in.the ruinous state 
they were left by it. The great earthquake 
as it is called, in 1755, is not the only one 
Which has happened at Lisbon: Shocks more 
or.less violent have been frcquently fek; v/e 
read of   one during  the  reign   of Alfonso 

* - 

IV. Á. D, 1343, which overthrew a part of 
that city. 

The greatest curiosity in Lisbon is the cha- 
pei of Saõ Joaõ, in the church of Saõ Roque. 
The altar-piece is composed of lápis lazuli, 
amethyst, porphery, granite, and other pre- 
cious stones; the fiontispiece is of silver 
finely chascd, and the figures wcll executed. 
The wbole was constructed at Romc, after- 
wards taken to pieces and brought to Lisbon. 
In this chapei are to be seen some of the finest 
mosaic pictures perhaps in the world ; the 
figures are as large as life, and to a connoisseur 
even, they appear at a short distance equal to 
the finest oil paintings. You are shewn al.so 
two-large figures in glass cases; the one of 
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Our Saviour, the other of tlie Virgin : thcse, 
togetber with such parts of the altar as could 
easily be detaehed, bad been packed up with 
tbc intention of being conveyed to trance, in 
ali probability to be placcd in tbe Museum 
Napolcon. On tbe discovery of tbe tbeft, 
tbey wcrc rcstorod b}' tbe British, togetber 
with a vast quantity of platc and jewels plun- 
dej*ed from the churches and individuais. 

The chapei of tbe convcnt of Saõ Vicentv 
de Fora* is also rcmarkable for tbe eletrancc 

* Witkin lhe boundary walis of th is convcnt are kcpt 
severa! animais and birds of diflerent spccies, amoi^gst thcm 
niay be sccn two largc ravens, in commcmoration of the 
kind offices said to havc becn pcrformcd by ravens aí. the. 
Cape of St. Vincent. The síory as it is tòld by the monks 
is as folio ws : The body of St. Vincent baving been thrown, 
out on the highway by the Pagans after he had suffered 
marlyrdom near the Cape which now bcars bis name; the 
rites of scpulturc being strictiy prohibitcd, there caine a 
flight of pious ravens which kept guard over it till the good 
Christians of the neighbourhood carriedit away and buricd 
it in a certain spot, till the middle of the 12th century, 
when Alfonso I. king of Portugal, having rescucd Lisbou 
from the hands of lhe Moors, in the year 1147, the body 
of the Saint was taken up agaín, and being carricd with 
great pomp from Cape St. Vincent to the cathcdral was 
there inteire d, and to perpetuate the good oflices of the 
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of its interior decorations, and well-propor- 
tioned architecture. The Convento da Graça 
is a large building, and the prospect from 
thence over Lisbon and the Tagus de- 
lightful. 

The royal m.useum at Belém, altbough jan- 
sacked by the French sçavans, still contains a 
magnificent assortment of stuffed birds and 
beasts, minerais, fossils, and other curiosities. 
The most valnable of them havc been packed -" 
up, underthe apprchension. of a second visit 
froni thosc rapacious virtuosi. , The beautifuf^ 
Moorish tower, or Castle of Belém, remains 
yet ejitire; projecting into the river, it serves 
as a block house for the defence of the har- 
bour, and is mounted • with a few pieees of 
cannon : from the top of the tower, Lisbon 
and the whole of the river to the bar at the 
entrance, is seen to great advantage. 

I- 

ravens, two of tlicsc birds are constanlly kcpt ín the con- 
vent of St. Vinccnt, from whence they never ofier to fly; 
a box to reccive the donalions of sucli gooxl Cliristians as 
are disposcd to eontribytc to the maintenunce of these 
birds is affixed to the wall nearthe convent cate.—Doubt- 
U$s ichatcvcr is thus collçcted is appropriatcd by the hohj Ja+ 
tkers according to the pious intent of the donors !! ! 
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The monastery of Belém is a fine buildingy 
and contains the tombs of many cf the royal 
family. Emanuel, king of Portugal, founded 
itabout the commcncement of. the ]6th cen- 
tury, in memory of the birth of Our Savi- 
our; it was called Nosso Senhor de Bethlem, 
by the Portuguese written and pronounéed 
Belém. 

In the liouse of a rich merchant in Lisboii 
of the namè of Quintela, formerly the resi- 
dence of General Junot, and subsequently 
of the British Commanders in Chief, there is 
a roomhung with beautiful tapestry. Theí 
subjects are the colonial discoveries of the 
Portuguese; the colours are exceedingly 
bright, and the figures drawn with accuracy 
and spirit. They have the author's name at- 
tached to them, which, if I remember right, 
i§ Beauvais. 

Lisbon is guarded by a fnilitary polic£, 
consisting of a regimcnt of cavalry and in- 
fantry. Before the battle of Vimiero a sçialí 
part of this corps found means to escape the 
vigilance of the Frendi, and joincd the Bri- 
tish army, where they behaved with great: 

gallantry in the action. 
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Across the vallcy of Alcântara, adjoining to 
Lisbon, stands the celebrated aqueduct, an 
astonishing work, but certainly a uscless ex- 
pcnditureof money. For one-hundredth part 
of the expense, the water might have been 
conveyed down the face of one side of the 
valley, and to the summit of the òther. The 
number of these structures througbout the 
kingdom, some of them of modem date, 
would Iead us to imagine that the Portuguese 
were ignorant of the principie, that water will 
find its own levei: backward as they still are 
in ali tlie arts and sciences, this first prin- 
cipie of hydraulics cannot possibly have 
escaped them. I am therefore at a loss to 
accouut for their persevering in a system so 
long abolished by the more enlightened na- 
tions of Europe. 

In the vicinity of Lisbon, the principal at- 
tractions are, the palace of Quelus, lately 
fitted up by Jnnot in a superb stylefor his 
despotic master; the patriarclial palaces of 
Jonquiera, and Santo António de Tojal, in the 
latter of which are a few good pictures ; the 
honse and gardens of the late Marquis de 
Pombal at CEyras; tlie convent of Mafra, by 

N 
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some called the Escurial of Portugal; and 
Cintra, famed for its delightful situation, 
commanding an extensive view of the rich 
surrounding country, and vast expansc of the 
Atlantic ocean, togetlier with the convent of 
Pina, on the broken summits of the moun- 
tain, and the eomforts of a good inn, rarely 
to be met with in Portugal—Cintra, now 
more famed for that convention which east a 
sombre hue over the hard-earned lauréis of the 
British soldiers, in the fields of Roliça and Vi- 
miera, 

In this brief account of Lisbon and the 
environs; I have been aetuated more with a 
desire to point out those things worthy of 
remark, for the inspection of others who may 
have leisure to make their own observations, 
than to give to each that particular descrip- 
tion it merits, and which may be found in the 
accounts of almost every traveller who lias 
visited Portugal. 

The antiquary will finei in this country an 
ample field for his researches amongst the ruins 
of  Lusitanian  and Moorish grandeur.    The 
artist in   like manner  may enrich   his port> 
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folio by the endless and varied scene of.wood- 
Jand and mountains, interspersed with con- 
vents, ruined fortresses, or the white cottages 
of  the peasantry,   opening  to  his  view  at 
every step.    The warm and mellow tints, re- 
ílected  by the setting of a burning sun on 
the marble precipices, overhung with the ar- 
butus and  the vine, give a richness   to> tjie 
landscape  not to  be described but by  the 
pencil of a Claude; whilst in the rainy season, 
the water falling in cataracts  from the stu- 
pendous heights, adds  that sublimity to the 
subject observable in the alpine views of De 
Loutherbourg.     With   such   a íield for the 
pencil before them, it is strange the Portu- 
guesehave not taken advantage of it: but in 
every country there is a general remark, that 
when we have the means of gratifying our 
inclinations constantly within our reach, we 
seldom embrace  the opportunity,   and  our 
imaginations  are ever   on the stretch after 
that   flitting   phantom,   the novelty  of the 
day.    In   this respect our good friends and 
Lusitanian allies are not behind hand with the 
more polished nations of this quarter of the 
globe.   Their curiosity in  the interior is in- 
sufFerable.    You  are scarce housed before a 
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swarm of politicians, from the village bar- 
ber to the statesman of high degree, if any 
such there are, invade your pro tempore cha- 
tcau, and with eager looks read in your way- 
worn countenance the presages of some dread- 
ful conflict, or of dire mishap. If you are 
fortunate enough to understand the language 
sufficiently to solve their never-ceasing íM- 

terrogatories, this august assemblage prolong 
their visit till Somnus, or the vesper bell calls 
th em to their nightly devotions. In the 
mean time your sword, pistol, bridle, sadclle 
—in short every thing of British manufac- 
ture, evcn to the contents of your pocket, 
you arepolitely requested to produce for their 
examinatiorít 

At the village of Trinadacle, in the pro- 
vinee of Trás os Montes, whcrc I stopped 
for the purpose of having my horse shod, I 
accidentally took out my telescope; this of 
course I was requested, with the usual çompli- 
ment of com licencia de Vossa Senhoria?, to 
submit to their inspection. The son of Vul- 
can  amongst the rest, much to  my  annoy- 

* Wilh your Lordslnp's permission, 
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ancc, left his forge; and   hac! I been propcie- 
tor of   the   whole  paraphernalia of Punch, 
greater satisfaction coulcl nothave been given 
to the gazing raultitaclc-    My horse, which 
bad been purchased from the military stud of 
the soi-discmt Duke d'Abrantes, was soon rc- 
cognized by the mark on hisflank as a French 
one, and received   the hearty curses  of the 
mobility, which, saving my presence,   would 
in ali probability have been converted  into 
kicks,   an indignity he had sufFcred  on   a 
formcr occasion. 

The buli fights, which formerly afforded the 
principal source of amusement to the Portu- 
guese, are for the present almost entirely 
given up. I did not hear of a single in- 
stance during the fifteen months I remained 
in the country; but was informed, that, 
should the war terminate fortunately, the cus- 
tom would be renewed. 

The amusements of the higher and middle 
classes at present consist chiefly in frequent- 
ing the theatres, cards, billiards, backgam- 
mon, to which they are extremely partial, and 
occasionally niusic.    In respect to the latter, 
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they are chiefly indebted to foreigners, the 
genius of the natives seldom extending be- 
yond the accompanying on the guitar their 
national airs,  called modinhas, a species  of 
vocal music resembling the Itália» : some of 
them are beautiful and expressive when sung 
with taste; but in the streets, Iike our Eng- 
lish ballads, they are delivered in harsh and 
nasal  tones.    The  harp and  piano-forte are 
rarely met with except in the houses of the 
great: the ladies do not excel on these in- 
struinents ; but many are great proficients on 
the guitar, which they accompany in a pleas- 
ing manner with the voice.    In the convents 
botli of nuns and monks many good organists 
may be heard, and some exceedingly fine- 
toned instruments.    At the convent of Saõ 
Vicente in Lisbon, where the monks are ali 
nobles, and of the Order of canons regular 
of Saint Augustine, an amateur will be de- 
lighted by the fine touch' and expression of 
Dom Francisco, and at Odivellas* by a nuii 

* Oilivellas is the convent famed as liaving been the sc- 
rarçlio of many of the kings of Portugal, more particularly 
of JolinV. at which time ilconlainecl 300 youngand beau- 
tiful nuns; at present the greater pari of its tenantry are 

rather antiquated. 
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whose name I do not recollect. A short time 
after tlie battle of Vimiera, when a part of 
the British artillery were encamped near that 
place, I had an opportunity of bearing this 
enchanting religieuse. We were waited on in 
camp by a tall, handsome Bernardine friar, 
who, in the name of the lady abbess, invited 
us to the convent; a favour we readily ac- 
cepted of. On our entering the eourt-yard 
on horseback, wc were saluted by the con- 
vent bells, and a display of fire-works ; our 
horscs were taken by boys in waiting, and we 
were ushered into the parlatory or audienee 
chamber, separated  from the interior by two 

* 

grates at about three feet distant from each 
other, bnt sufficiently wide to admit the 
hand. Behind the inner grate was seated the 
lady abbess, two or three nuns, and as many 
novices.    Our surgeon, Mr. F- ,  who was 
the greatest proficient in tlie language, and 
a mau of great gallantry, interpreted for us. 
After many encomiums on the bravery and 
faithful adherenee of the British nation to 
their ancient allies, they informed us a Te 
Dcum had been sung for the victory our 
united  arms  had   gained;   that   their hours 
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were such as not to allow their waiting for us 
beyond a certain time, but that if we would 
acljourn to the chapei, they would endeavour 
to entertain us. 

The choir is separated from the body of 
the chapei by a slight grate reaching to the 
top ; behind this some of the ladies took their 
seats on a mat, and handed their work and 
fans through for our inspection, whilst the 
one before mentioned sat down to the organ. 
Her execution was brilliant, and touch di- 
vinely expressive. On our return to the par- 
latory we fomid a table spread witli every 
kind of fruit in season, and a profusion of 
confectionary, an art for which they are 
famed. We were servecl with exeellent wine 
of scveral sorts by the Beruardine and ano- 
ther of the same fraternity—<c Formed in na- 
" ture*.s fairest moulcl, they seemYl, the Nar- 
" cissus and Adónis of the convent."—When 
wehad taken what refreshments we wished, 
the ladies entertained us for some time with 
singing, both in Italian and Portuguese. The 
cntertainmcnt concluded in the. true John 
Buli style, by our singing in full chorus God 
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save theKins. as much to their edification as 
the Portuguesa songs had been to ours. Not 
one of them understootl a worcl of English, 
and we, with the exception of the doctor, 
knew almost as little of the Portuguese. We 
mounted our horses, and retired under a heavy 
dischafge of fire-works, ringing of bells, and 
waving of handkerehiefs, much pleased with 
our reception. 

In Lisbon there are three theatres: that of 
the Italian opera is called San Carlos; the 
others are eallecl the Salitre, and the theatre 
of the Rua dcs Condes, or street of the Counts. 
San Carlos, in point of performances, is notv 

much inferior to the King's theatre in the 
Havmarket; but the house is not on so grand 
a scale, nor are the dceorations or seenery so 
good ; neither is tlie machinery so well adapt- 
ed. The orchestra is small but select; the 
principal composer and inanager of this de- 
partment is a Portuguese;* bis talents are 
well known and justly appreciated.   The price 

. *  Marcus de Portugallo, lhe composer of lhe beauliful 
ópera oí Semi rum ide, well known in Kngktncl. 
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of aclmittance to the partcrre, or front divi- 
sion of the pit, is two crusados novos, (about 
5s. 9d. English,) the back part one crusado 
novo. A box may be taken for the night, 
which will hold hve or six persons conve- 
niently, for four dollars if in the second tier, 
or in the others for three dollars. 

The box of the Prince Regent, magnifi- 
cently decorated, occupies nearly the whole 
front of the house; it was in this box that 
General Junot took bis post, and received the 
homage of the audience, every one being 
obliged to rise on bis entrance. The same 
tribute of respect was paid to Lo rd Welling- 
ton, (but from very cliflerent motives,) who 
contented himself with tlie occupation of a 
side box, leavino- the Prince\s for the mem- 
bers of the Regency. 

The theatres of the Salitre find Rua des 
Condes are on a smaller scale than San Carlos; 
the performances are in the Portuguese lan- 
guage. There is also a divertimento after the 
principal piece, by a national corps de ballet, 
in conjunction with some of the disciples of 
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Terpsichoré from the opera house.    The ex- 
cellence of the former seems to lie, if \ve may 
judge from the approbation they received, in 
leaping to an extraordinary height, and cut- 
ting capers, or spinning round on one foot. 
Their motions are totally devoid of that grace 
and elegance displayed  by the latter.    For- 
merly the fair sex were excluded from a share 
in the performances at the national theatres, 
and the female characters were sustained by 
young men ; that is  not the case at present. 
These theatres, with that already mentioned 
at Oporto, are the only ones in Portugal.    It 
is the custom to express approbation by clap- 
ping the hands, and not by thumping the floor 
with a stick, as is frequently the case in Eng- 
land, which is resorted to only in a contrary 
sense : leaning over the boxes, putting a hat, 
shawl, or any thing else over, is construed 
into   an  insult  on   the pit, and   is   resented 
accordingly.   I mention these triíling circum- 
stances, in order to guard againstan inadver- 
tent breach of what is there considered good 
manners. 

The Portuguese, although èxtremely fond 
of dancing, have no public balis or assem- 
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blies.    In times of-peace at Oporto, the as- 
sem blies. are supported  by the families  and 
friends of the merchants  of the  British  fac- 
to ry.   Tliis was also the case at Lisbon, wherc 
the members of the factory had an assembly 
room in  the Praça de Quintela,  meeting as 
many as chose every evening for  tea, cards, 
and  billiards.    In the winter months a hand- 
some bali was given weekly to the ladies, to 
which a few of the Portuguese nobility were 
invited,   but  none were  allowed  to be  sub- 
scribers.    On a Sunday evening most of the 
families of consequence in  Lisbon have pri- 
vate   dances,   where   the  gavot,   a  national 
dance, the fandango, waltzes,  and sometimes 
English country dances, are kept up with spi- 
rit to a late honr. 

In the interior, cards constitute the chief 
amusement of the inhabitants. It is no un- 
common thing in a large party of both sexes 
to see most of the gentlemen in their shirt 
sleeves, with a segar in their mouths, and the 
capote thrown over their shoulders, playing 
whist, banco, boston, or casino, and that in 
general tolerably liigh. In the streets, groups 
of Iaz}'  vagabonds are  secn   lying  at   tlieir 
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length in tlie shade, playing at cards, or 
gambling in various ways, to which tliey are 
ali more or less addicted. From the furious 
gestures and tones these misereants màke use 
of, a stranger would imagine they were con- 
stantly on the point of cutting each other's 
throats: that is not the case; it proceeds 
from the natural intonation made use of by 
the natives, even in common conversation. 
Assassinations, mentioned by almost every 
traveller wh o bas vjsited the coun.try, are not 
now so prevalent as formerly. Some few 
instances, however, have lately occurred in 
which a British subject bas been the victim ; 
the cause may in a great degree be attributed 
to inebriety on the part of our countrymen, 
who, deprived of their natural liquor, beer, 
have recourse in this warm climate to a b.eve- 
rage of a much stronger nature, called Àgoa 
ardente, or brandy, distilled from wine, and 
equally as strong as French brandy, but not 
so well preparcd : it may be purchased for 
less than a penny a glass. Vcry rare indeed 
lias been the case where a soldier bas suflered; 
the victims have been mostly sailors in the 
transport or nierchant service, who are con- 
stantly scen  in drunken groups parading the 
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streets of Lisbon, and insulting thepopulace, 
Every Portuguese is armed with a long case 
knife or stiletto, which serves him for the pur- 
pose of eating his meais ; and it is no wonder 
if, in the heat of passion, this is sometimes 
drawn in his own defenee. 
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.CHAPTER XI. 

Emigration of the Royal Family.—Entry of 
the French Army into Portugal, and prin- 
cipal Evcnls of the late Revolution, ante- 
cedent to the Debarlcation of the Britisk 
Army tmder Sir Arthnv JVellesley. 

No sooner were the cainpaigns in Prússia 
and Polaiul terminated favourably to the 
French, than their ambitious ruler turned his 
thoughts to the conquest of Spain and Portu- 
gal Under the specious mask of friendship 
and allianee, the former was over-run by the 
troops of the despot, and her monarch de- 
throned and lecl into captivity. The latter 
had heen recently invaded, and her sovereign 
chose rather to fly from his hereditary domi- 
nions, and seek refuge in his most distant 
possessions, than to share the same fate; an 
event as honourable to the party as it is un- 
precedented in history. The natural and 
well-known aversion of the Spaniards to tlie 
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Portugaese was made subservient to the views 
of the invader, and a part of their army 
marched into Portugal, and placed under the 
controul of the Frendi generais ; thus de- 
priving them of the possibility of annoying 
him in the execution of his project. 

On the 17th of October, 1807, the first 
division of the French troops under General 
Laborde, destined for the conquest of Por- 
tugal, passed into Spain, and was shortly 
aftcr followed by the main body of the anny 
under General Junot, who arrivcd before 
Lisbon with the advance, consisting of S000 
men, on the 30th November following, and 
entered the town without opposition on the 
Ist of December. Preparations in the mean 
time were made for the embarkation of the 
PrinceRegentand Royal Family on board the 
Portuguese fleet; and an English squadron 
under Sir Sidney Smith was stationed oflf the 
Tagas, either for the purpose of blockading 
the port, or of conveyiug the Royal Family 
to the Brazils, in case such a measure should 
íinally be determincd on. 

Buonaparte  had prcviously demanded  as 
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theconditionson wbich the Portuiruesômiaht 
still preserve a shaclow of their independence, 
lst. A contribution of 4,000,000 of crusades. 
2dly. The possession of the Portuguese fleet; 
and 3dly. That the ports should be shut 
against the English. These terms, degrading 
as they were, the Prince Regent was at first 
inclined to listen to, and published a procla- 
ma ti 011 on the 2id of October, in wbich lie 
armounced his intentíon of accedins: to the 
cause of the Continent, and of uniting him- 
self with France and Spain. On the Sth of 
November a second proclamation was issued 
to sequester ali British property however in- 
considerable it might be, and to detain ali 
British subjects which still remained in the 
country. In, consequence of these proceed- 
ings, Lord Strangford, the British Mimster 
resident at Lisbon, demanded his passports, 
and joined the fleet off the harbour on the 
1/th of the same month. 

In the mean time, the Frendi army liad 
pássed the frontiers of Portugal, and was ra- 
pidly advancing towards the capital. In the 
Moniteur of the 1 Sth of November, we find 
the following declaration of Buonaparte, not- 
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withstanding the favourable disposition thc 
Prince Regcnt liad shcwn to comply with his 
demands:—" The Prince Regent loses bis 
"throne;   lie   loses it influenced   by  Eng- 
" land;   be loses it   because be wonld not 
" seize the English merchandize wbich was 
" arLisbon."—These circuinstanccs no doubt 
bad tbcir wcight in influencing thc ultimato 
determination of the Prince to put into exe- 
cution  the plan be bad formcd  of lcaving 
the country in case of eniergency.    On thc 
27 th,   Lorcl  Strangford rc-landcd from the 
British flcets, and procurcd a conference, in 
which the Prince acceded to the propositions 
made by this Minister, and the Portuguese 
íleet, consbting of eight sail of the line, four 
frigates, and a fcw smaller vessels, baving the 
Royal Family on board, left the Tagus on the 
29th, in sight of the French army, wbich oc- 
cupied the hills in the vicinity of Lisbon. 

Previons to the departure of the Prince, a 
proclamation dated from the Royal Palace the 
27th of November was issued, in wbich be 
states, that, notwitbstanding his baving ex- 
bausted his royal treasury, and made iniíu- 
merable other sacrifices, eveh to the shutting 
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of bis ports against bis most ancient and 
faithful ally, the King 0f Grcat Britain, to 
the ruin of tbe commerce of tbe country, as 
M-ell as bis royal revenues, a Frendi trray still 
continued to advanceon tbe capital, and was 
in tbe vcry beart of the country.    To prevent 
the effusion of blood in a useless  defence, be 
bad  adopted  the  resolution  of quitting   tbe 
kingdom, and bad entrusted  tbe government 
of it to a Regency, wbich lie bad appointed 
to act in bis name during bis absence. 

•   As soon as the Portuguese fleet bad quitted 
tbe Tagus, a part of the Englisb squadron re- 
tumbei tbe blockade of this, as welí as every 
otber port on the coast of Portugal.    The 
scarcity of provisions in consequence rose to 
sucli a heigbt,  tbat hundreds died for want 
in the streets of Lisbon.    In  this deplorable 
state of the country, tbe Regency were suf- 
fered uoniinally  to continue tbeir functions 
until tbe Ist of February, 1308, when Junot 
publisbed tbe decreeof Buonaparte, dated the 
23d of December,  1807, stating, " Tbat the 
" Prince Regeut bad renounced ali bis rights* 
c< and sovereignty over this kingdom.    The 
Cf house of Bragança  has  ceased to reign in 
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" Portugal; the Emperor Napoleon wills, tliat 
« this fine country shall be governed entirely 
" m bis nume, by the General in Chief of bis 
" army."—The Regency in cousequence was 
abolished, and the reins of govèrnment vested 
solely in the hands of Junot. As a specimen 
of his abilities as a financiei-, I shall gtve the 
substance of a dccreewith whicb lie accom- 
panied the one of his master. 

" We, the General in Chief of the French 
i( army, have decreed, and do decrçe—That 
'" a contribution of forty nnllions of  cru- 
" sades shall be levied in the following man- 
" ner: AU English property to be ransomed. 
" Ali the gold and plate of ali the churches, 
" chapeis, and fraternities, shall be sent to 
" the  mint within  fifteen  days;   in failure 
" whereof the party shall pay fouv times the 
" valuc.    Ali archbishops, bisliops, prelates, 
" and superiors of religious orders of both 
" sexes,   regular and  secular  congregations 
" possessing  landed  property or capitais at 
fC interest, to contribute  two-thirds of their 
" animal  produce in case such annual pro- 
" duce does not exceed 1^,000 crusades, bnt 
" should it exceed that sum, three-fourths. 
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" As a modification, they will be exempted 
" from paying titlies for tlie present year; 
" returns to be made witbin fifteen days, and 
" if incorrect, to pay double. Ali persons 
" possessing cburch livings from six to eight 
"hundred milreas, to contribute two-thirds; 
" if it exceeds tbat sum, three-fotirths. Ali 
" receivers of titlies to send in returns of tlie 
" same. Knights of tlie three military or- 
i( ders, and of Malta, to contribute two-thirds 
c< of the annual produce of tbeir comman- 
" deries. AH holders of grants from the 
" crown to pay double the amount of their 
" hitherto annual contribution. Ali jhouse- 
" holders in Lisbon to contribute a moiety of 
m their* rents, by valuation. Ali liolders of 
" land shall pay this year double the amount 
-• of the titlies imposed upon them. AH per- 
" sons keeping horses, mules, or servants, 
" shall pay double the tax for the same. Ali 
" public bnildings and establishments con- 
" tributing to the police to pay this year 
" under the said contribution a sum equal to 
" the amount thereof. Oporto to contribute 
" in like manner with Lisbon. Similar con- 
4< tributions to be levied on shipping. Towns 
" and villages  on the  route  by which  the 
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" French army marched to Lisbon, to bc Sx- 
" cused twò-thirds of their contribution as 
" an indemnity. The lands of religious or- 
" ders, and the commanderies of the military 
" orders, are not to be included in th is indem- 
" nification." 

Of this contribution, as well as of every 
other kind of extorted property, General 
Junot appropriated five per cent. to bis own 
use. His next act was to march a great por- 
tion of the best of the Portuguese army into 
France, and to disann and disband the re- 
mainder, forbidding at the same time the use 
of firc-ar-ms throughout the country, even for 
the purposes of protéction or for killing game. 
Nine unfortunate wretehes were liung at Cal- 
das for a disobedience of this order, and many 
imprisoned in other parts of the country. 

Matters remained thus, Junot governing 
with an iron rod, until the revolution in Spain 
began to open the eyes of their neighbours to 
the miserable state of slavery and subjection 
in which they -were held by their Gallie mas- 
ters. The surrender of the French fleet to 
the patriots at Cadiz  on  the   14th of June, 
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was followed by an insurrection at Oporto on 
thc ISth, the day of the procession of the 
Corpus Christi, wlicn the French garrisou 
were overpowercd and made prisoners,- and 
the Portuguese standard hoisted on ali thc 
forts of the northern provinces. A.division of 
the French army under General Loison, which 
had been to the north on a pillaging expedi- 
tion, received orders to márch on Oporto for 
the purpose.of quelling the insurrection ; but 
was attackéd on the march near Pezo de Re- 
goa .by the brave peasantry of the Trás os 
Montes, and obliged to re-cross the Douro 
with considerable loss. 
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CHAPTER XIL 

Sketch of thc Campaigns in Portugal 

I SHALL pass over the various skirmishes 
and rencontres between the Portuguesc pea- 
santry and thc French soldiery, and procecd 
to the period when the army of Sir Arthur 
Wellesley landed in Mondego Bay, which 
took placc on the Ist, 2d, and 3d of August, 
1808. The junctiorrof Major-general Spencer's 
division a few days afterwards augmented the 
army, wliicli remained cncamped at Lavoos 
til! the lOth, to 13,300 meia. On the 12th, the 
advance of the army arrived at Leiria, and 
marched on the 13th on its ronte towards 
Lisbon. On the 15th, a detachoient of fouv 
companies of the riflcmen wlio wcre in advance 
carne up with the piqueta of the enemy at 
Óbidos, where a sharp skirmish took place. 
Our loss on this occasion 'was 1 officer 1 rank 
and file killed, 1 officer 5 rank and file wound- 
cd,  17 rank and file missing.    The detach- 
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ment bowever succeeded in driving the enemy 
from their post, which was occupied by the 
riflemen. 

On the l^tb, tlie army marched from Cal- 
das in three columns, in order to attack the 
position on the beights of .Roliça, which,was 
occupied by a division of tbe French army 
under General Laborde, consisting of abóut 
6000 men, 500 of which were cavalry, with 
5 pieces of cannon. Tbe right column of 
the combined army, consisting of 1200 Por- 
tuguese infantry ánd fifty Portuguese cavalry, 
was destined to turn tbe enemy's left, and 
penetrate into tbe mountains in bis rear. Tbe 
left, consisting of Major-General FergusoiTs 
and Brigadier-General Bowes's brigades of 
infantry, 3 companies of riflemen, a brigade 
of ligbt artillery, with 20 Britisb and 20 Por- 
tuguese cavalry, was destined under the óom- 
mand of Major-General Ferguson to turn tbe 
enemy?s right on the beights of Roliça, and 
also to watch tbe motions of General Lóison 
who had moved in tbe night from Rio Major 
towards Alcoentre. The centre column, con- 
sisting of Major-General HilTs, Brigadier-Ge- 
neral Nightingale's, Brigadier-General Craw- 
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ford\s, Brigadier-General Faneis brigades, 
(witli the exception of tlie riflemcn detached 
with General Ferguson,) 400 Portuguese 
light infkntry, the British and Portuguese 
cavalry, a brigade of nine-pounders, ând a 
brigade of six-pounders, was destined to at- 
tack the posvtion of the eneray in front. The 
reserve was formed of General Cra\vfurd's 
brigade, with half of the brigade of nine- 
pounders. In the above order the combined 
army advanced and drove in the outposts of 
the eneniy, as well as a line formed in the 
plain at the foot of the heiglits; this line 
retired with great regularity by tlie passes 

* into the mountains, and their loss in the plain 
was but trifling, owing to our want of asuffi- 
cient body of cavalry, 

- The riflemen were already in the mountains 
on his right, and no time was lost in support- 

- ing them. The Portuguese infantry were 
ordered to move up a pass on the right of the 
whole ; the light companies of Major-General 
HilPs brigade and the 5th rcçiment moved 
upa pass next on the right; and the 29th 
regiment, supportcd by the 9th, under Briga- 
dier-General Nightingale, à third pass; and 
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thc 45th and 82d regiments, passes on the 
left. These passes were ali difficult of access, 
and some of them were well defencled bj' the 
enemy, particularly that which was attacked 
by the 29th and 9th regimenta. It was ia 
tliis attack principally that the British troops 
sufFered the greatest loss. For a considerable 
time the 29th and £th regiments alone were 
advanced tothis point, with Brigadier-General 
Fane's riflemen at a distance on the left The 
eneniy made three most gallant attacks upon 
the regiments which had advanced on the 
plain above the heights, with a view of cover- 
ing his defeated army, in ali of which lie was 
repulsed, but sueceeded in effecting his re- 
treat in good order, owing principally to tlie 
want of cavahy, and secondly to the drffi- 
culty of bringing up the passes of the moun- 
tains with celerity a sufficient number of 
troops and cannon. Although we had agreat 
superio.rity of numbers in the field, the troops 
actually engaged hi the heat of the action, 
were by no means equal in number to thosc 
of tlie cnemy, whose loss, including 3 pieces 
of cannon, was considerable. The loss of 
the British was 4 officers, 66 men killed ; 20 
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officcrs, 315 men  wounded ; 4 officers,   70 
meu missing. 

The day after the action at Roliça the army 
again commenced its march, and arrived at 
Vimiera on the 19th, where it halted for the 
purpose of being joined by reinforcements 
under Brigadier-Generals Anstruther and 
Acland, which lancled on the morning of the 
21 st, the day the main body of the Frendi 
army, commanded by General Junot, and 
consisting of abput 16,000 men, attacked the 
British position at Vimiera. 

This village stands in a valley, through 
which. runs the ri ver Macei ra; at the back, 
and at the westward and northward of this 
village, is a mountain, the western point of 
which touches the sea, and the eastern is se- 
parated by a deep ravine from the beights, 
over which passes the road which leads from 
Lourinha and the northward, to Vimiera. 
The greater part of thè infantry, the Ist, 2d, 
3d, 4th, 5th and Sth brigades, were posted 
on this mountain, with eight pieces of artil- 
lery; Major-General  HilPs brigadc being on 
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thc right, and Major-General Ferguson's on 
the left, having one battalion on the heights 
separated from the mountain. On the easteru 
and southern side of the town is a hill which 
is entirely eommanded, particularly on íts 
right, by the mountain to the westward of 
the town, and commanding ali the ground 
in the neighbourhood to the southward and 
eastward, on which Brigadier-General Fane 
was posted with his rifle-men and the 50th 
regiment, and Brigadier-General Anstruther, 
with his brigade, with half a brigade of sfx- 
pounders, \thich had .been ordered to the po- 
sition in the course of the night. The ground 
over which passes the road from Lourinha 
eommanded the left of this height, and it 
had not been oceupied, excepting by a pi- 
cjnet, as the camp had been taken up only for 
one night; and thère was no water in tlie 
neighbourhood of this height. The cavalry 
and tlie reserve of artillery were in tlie valley 
betweenthe hills on which the infantry stood; 
both flankingand supporting Brigadier-Gene- 
ral Fatie'* advanced guard The enemy first 
appeared at eight o'clock,in the morning, in 
large bodies of cavalry on our left; upon the 
heights on the road to Lourinha; and it was 
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soon obvious that the attack would be made 
upon our advancedguard, anel the left of our 
position; and Major-General Ferguson's bri- 
gade was immediately moved across the ra- 
vine to the heights, on the road to Lourinha, 
with three pieees of cannon ; he was followed 
successively by Brigadier-General Nightingale 
with bis brigade, and three pieees of cannon; 
Brigadier-General Acland with bis brigade; 
and Brigadier-General Bowes with bis brigade. 
These troops were formed (Major-General 
Ferguson's brigade in the first line; Brigadier- 
General Nightingale^ in the second; and Bri- 
cadier-Generals Bo\vcs's and AclancPs in cò- 
lumns in the rcar) on those heights, with their 
right upon the valley which leads into Vi- 
miera; and their left upon the other ravine, 
which separates these heights from the range 
which terminates at the landing-place at Ma- 
ceira. On these last mentioned .heights the 
Portuguese troops which had been in the bot- 
tom near Vimiera, were posted in the first 
instance, and they were supported by Briga- 
dicr-Gefteral Craufurd's brigade. The troops 
of the advanced guard on the height to the 
southwarcl and eastward of the town, were 
deemed sufíicient for its defence, and Major- 
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General Hiil was moved  to the centre of the' 
mountain on which   the  grcat body   of the 
infantry   had  been posted,   as a support   to 
these troops, and as a reserve to the whole 

I army.' In   addition   to   this   support   these 
troops had that of the cavairy in the rear 
of their right. The enemy's attack began in 
severalcolumns upon the whole of the troops 
on this height; on the left thcy advanced 
notwiíhstanding the fire of the riflemen, close 
to the 50th regiment9 and were checked and 
driven  back  only by  the bayonets  of that 
Icorps. The second battalion, 43d regiment, 

was likewise closely engaged with them in the 
road which leads into Vimiera; a part of that 
corps having been .ordered into the church- 

• yard to prevent them from penetrating into 
the town. 

On the right of the position they were re- 
pulsed by the bayonets of the 9/th regiment, 
which corps was successfully supported by 
the second battalion, 52d regiment, which 
by an advance in coluram, took the enemv in 
flank. Iksides this opposition given to tlie 
attack of the eneniy on our advanced guard 
by its own exertions.  thev were attacked in 
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flank by Brigadier-General Acland's brigade, 
in its advance to its position on the heigbts 
on the left, and a cannonade was kept up on 
the flank of the cnemy's columns by the ar- 
tillery on those heigbts.    At length, after a 
most desperate contes t, the enemy was driven 
back in confusion from this attack with the 
loss of scven pieces of cannon, many  pri- 
soners, -and a great number of offieers and 
soldiers killed and wounded.    He was pursued 
by the detachment of the 20th  light dra- 
goons, but tlie enemy's cavalry wcre so much 
superior in numbers that this detachment suf- 
fered greatly.    Nearly at the satne time the 
cnemy's attack connnenced upon the heigbts 
on the road to Lourinha.    This attack was 
supported by a large body of cavalry, and was 
made with the usual impetuosity of the French 
troops.    It was vcceivcd with steadiness by 
Major-General Ferguson's brigade, consisting 
of the 36th, 40th, and 71st regimcnts; and 
the.se corps charged as soon as the enemy ap- 
proached them, who gave way, and they con- 
tinued to advance upon him supported by the 
82d, one of the corps of Brigadier-General 
NiffhtÍB«èe'-s brigade, which, as the ground 
extended, afterwards formed a part of the 
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first line ; by the 99th regiment, and by Bri- 
gadier-General Bowes's and A cl and's brigades, 
while Brigadiér-General Craufurd's brigade, 
and the Portuguese troops, in two iines, ad- 
vanced along the height on the left. In the 
advanceof Major-General Ferguson's brigade, 
six pieees of cannon werc taken from the 
enemy, witli many prisoners, and vast num- 
bers were killed and wounded. The eneniy 
afterwards made an attempt to recover part 
of his artillery, by attacking the 71st and 
S2d regiments, which were halted in a valley, 
in which it had been taken. These"regiments 
retired from the low grounds in the valley, to 
the heights, where they halted, faced about, 
ííred, and advanced upon the enemy, who had 
by that time arrived in the low ground, and 
they thus obliged them again to retire with 
great loss. One general officer (Brennier) was 
wounded, and taken prisoner, and a great 
many officers and soldiers were killed, wound- 
ed, and taken. 

In th is action the British army, 17,000, in 
conjunction with 1600 Portuguese troops, 
gained a signal victory, which in ali proba- 
bility would have been most decisive, had the 
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pursuit becn vigorously continued.* One- 
half of the army were not engaged, and the 
-vvhole were amply supplied with provisions 
and ammunition, carried in the rear of each 
brigade on mulcs. A few days must have 
witnessed the surrcnder of Junot, and th 
whole of his army; together with a Rnssian 
squadron of nine sail of the Une and a frigatc 

* It has becn stated, as one of the reasons for disconti- 
iwing the pursuit, that the artillery liorscs were not equal 
toprocceding in it, and that a wantof celerity was ohserv- 
able in them; on this head, I have only to reniark, that a 
partof the nine-pounder brigade, the heaviest in the íield, 
ttas undermy command on the right of the army, and that 
whcn the movement was made lo the left by General IliH'* 
brigade, to which I was attaehed, my horses, assisted ac- 
cording to constam custom by the nien, found no sort of 
difíiculty iu ascending the hill at the head of the column. 
One horsc fell in passing over some rough ground, which 
might have becn the case with the best of liorses; the gun 
was conscqucntly thrown, for a short time, into the rear, 
but regained its station before the coilunin had moved half 
a milc. In ali situations, except where the nature of tlie 
ground was such as to prevent it, the guns were fully ade- 
quate to keep pace with the infantry, and on a plain road 
Io outstríp them eonsiderably. It should also be observed, 
that the horses of the Frendi artillery were not at that 
time so good as our own, which were as fresh then as at 
iny period of the campaign. 

i 
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which had taken refuge m the Tagus.    Our 
loss ki this action was four officers,   131 meu 
killed; 37 officers, 497 men wounded ; two 
officers, 49 men missing.     The enemy lost 
nearly 4000, and 21 pieces of cannon.    Here 
tlie want of a sufficient body of cavalry was 
again severely felt.    The English cavalry did 
not amount to more than 200 effective in the 
íield, and tlie Portuguesa to 260, whilst that 
of the enemy  was from   1200,  to  1400.    A 
cbarge made by the former had its effect; 
but the numbers of the enemy were so much 
superior  that  they  were obliged   to  retreat, 
otherwise a much greater numbcr of prisoners 
would have been  taken than was the case. 
The unexpccted order given by Lieutenant- 
General  Sir Harry Burrard, who arrivcd on 
the field during the action, to discontinue the 
pursuitof the enemy, who were in the utmost 
disorder and confusion, casta universal gloom 
over the countenances of the Brítish soldiers; 
whose spirits raised to  the highest pitch of 
enthusiasm  by  their suecesses, thought but 
of the total annihilation of the enemy's dis- 
persed and flying columns. 

In consequence of  tlie  above order, the 
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army halted at Vimiera till the 24th, when it 
advanced to Torres Vedras, wliere the greater 
part was encamped during the armistice agreed 
to on the 22d instant.   In the mean time fresh 
troops  continued  to   arrive  from   England. 
On the 30th a convention was eoncluded at 
Cintra, and ratificd on the 31 st by Sir Hew 
Dalrymple, the then commander in cbief of 
the British army, and General Junot com- 
manding the French; by which the French 
army was to be conveyed to the nearest port 
of France, witli their artillery, arms, horses, 
and baggage, in British transports.    Of this 
convention suffiee it to say—ThatSir Arthur 
Wellesley signed the armistice whieh preceded, 
at the desire of bis superior officer, but did 
not conceive himself responsible for the con- 
ditions of it; that there were many detailed 
points in which lie differed from the com- 
mander in chief, but he agreed with him in 
the propriety of signing a convention for the 
evacuation of Portugal, because otherwise the 
British army would be obliged to wait a long 
time for reinforcements and  supplies of artil- 
lery and other necessaries; and also, because 
by the customs of war, the French army, being 
then unbroken, *had a fair claim to treat for 
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the  evacuation  of  Portugal.*     SirArthur 
states;   that although lie was decidedly of 
opinion that the mqst importai!t advantages 
would bave resulted from allowing bim to pur- 
sue the victory gained over the enemy on the 
21 st of August, yet it by no means foliowed, 
that to allow the evacuation of Portugal was 
an impolitic proceeding on the 22d.    On the 
21st the enemy were in confusion ;   on the 
22d they were  no longer in confusion, they 
had  resumed their positions.     The relative 
situations of the two armies were materially 
changed in that short time; and that of the 
French was greatly improved$  by our havin^ 
neglected to follow up the blow that had been 
struck the preceding day. 

As soon as the convention was ratified, the 
French army retired to Lisbon, and remained 
encamped in the streets and squares until the 
transports which were to convey them to 
France were in readiness to receive them. The 
embarkation was completed by the 15th of 

* Scc the letter of Sir A. W. to Lord Castlcrcagh, pro- 
duced on lhe Court of Inquiry at Chelsea, 14th Novem- 
ber, 1S09. 
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September, upon wliich tlay the British troops 
marched into Lisbon, and the Portuguese flag 
was hoisted under a salute from the batteries 
and shipping. Detachments of British troops 
had previously entered Lisbon to take cliarge 
of the magazines, and a committee was ap- 
pointed to prevent the enemy from carrying 
off such of the plundered propcrty as did not 
come under the head of baggage; much was 
restored in consequence, but the greater part 
being converted into money was difficult to 
identify. The total number of Frendi em- 
barked, including garrisons and civil depart- 
ments, was said to be 27,000. 

When the Portuguese had recovered from 
the state of dejection into which the conven- 
tion had thrown them, they gave a loose to 
their mirth and rçvelry for a length of time; 
the most essential point, the formation of a 
respectable army, was little thought of; gay 
uniforms indeed, if that will constitute an 
army, crowded the streets. Every one was 
anxious to shew, that he had been a partaker 
in the glorious battle of Vimiera; and if we 
may judge from the insígnia with which their 
ridit arms were decorated in  consequence, 
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namely, a silver knot embroidered on it, the 
Portuguese army nmst have been eno-ao-ed 
there_in the proportion of at least two to one 
of the Englisli! !! 

A part of the French army, consisting of 
the garrisons of Almeida and some few other 
out-posts, marched to Oporto for the purpose 
of being cmbarked on  board the transports 
waiting there to couvey them to France.    On 
their arrival the popular ferment was so great, 
that the people, assembled  in arms to the 
amount of some thousands, insisted on search- 
ing the baggage of the French soldiers, and 
proceeded on board the transports for that 
purpose, in spite of the endeavours of the Bri- 
tish escort to prevent it. Cannon were brought 
down to the beach, and would in ali probabi- 
lily have been discharged on the unfortunate 
Frenchmen, but for the timely interference of 
Sir Robert Wilson, who was at that time in 
Oporto raising a corps of Portuguese, calied 
the Loyal Lusitanian Leçion : their ba°;2:a2:e 
liowever was destroyed, and the arrival of the 
Marquis of Valladares witli his Spanisli bri- 
gade,  which he put under the orders of Sir 
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R. Wilson, quelled the disturbances * It was 
here the Legion first evinced its real military 
character, by refusing to join the populace 
against the prisoners. 

The first steps taken, after the country was 
delivered from the yoke of the French, was to 
appoint a Regency, consisting of the follow- 
ing members :—The Countde Castro Marim, 
Monteiro Mor of the kingdom, and member 
of the councils of His Royal Highness; Dom 
Francisco Xavier de Noronha, member of the 
council of His Royal Highness, and grand- 
cross of the Order of Santiago, president of 
the board of conscience, and lieutenant-gene- 
ral in the royal armies; Francisco de Cunha 
Menezes, member of the councils of His Royal 
Highness,-and lieutenant-general in the royal 
armies; Joaõ António Salter de Mendonça, 

* In my first edilion I statcd íhat the arrival of Briga- 
dicr-Gcncral Stcwart, withsomc English regiments, putan 
end to the disturbances; but on further enquiry I have 
been informed by Sir Robert Wilson himself íhat General 
Stcwart never camc to Oporto, and that the English bri- 
gade was not landcd until some days afterwards, when Sir 
II. W. sent boats to bring tbem over lhe bar, as lhe sca was 
too hcavy for lhe sliips to enter. 
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Dcsembergador do Paço, and procurador of 
the crown; Dom Miguel Pereira Forjaz Cou- 
tinho, member of the councils of His Royal 
Highness, and brigadier in the royal armies. 
To this measurc the Supreme Junta of Oporto 
at first objected, and put in a claim, as being 
the principal instigators of the revolution 
against the Freneh ; but upon consideration 
of the present members of the Regency being 
of the number originally appointed by the 
Prince Regent, the point was given iip, and 
the Junta withdrew its claim to the supre- 
macy. 

Shortly after Sir A. Wellesley was recalled to 
England, and was soon followed by Sir Hew 
Dalrymple and Sir H. B urrarei, in order to 
attend the Court of Inquiry assembled by his 
Majesty's eommand at Chelsea. Previous to 
the departure of Sir A. W. lie received a pre- 
sent of a piece of plate of the value of one 
thousand guineas from the general «omeers, 
and a similar one from the fiel cl oííicers serv- 
ing under him, as testimonies of the high es- 
teem in which they hekí him as a mau, and of 
the unbounded coníidence they placed in him 
as an officer. 
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Whilst these things were transacting in Por- 
tugal, lhe stirrendei; of Dupont's army on the 
14th of July to the Spaniards under Generais 
Castanos and Itediug, the heroie defence of 
Saragossa hy General Palafox, and the sue- 
cesses of tlie patriots throughout Spain,  in- 
duced the firitish ministry to persevere in the 
original  plan, of sending  the army  to that 
country as soon as it had suffieiently recover- 
cd from the fatigues of the campaign in Por- 
tugal.    Lieutenant-General Sir J, Moore was 
accordingly appointed to the chief command, 
and his  army, augmented to about 21,000, 
marched in  two  divisions for   the north  of 
Spain, where itformed a junction with a corps 
of 13,000 men, whichhad landed at Corunna, 
under Lieutenant-General Sir David Baird. 
The re-enibarkation of this army, after the 
glorious, battle of the l6th January near Co- 
runna, and the circumstances  attending this 
disastrous  expedition  have  been   frequently 
detailed, and do not come within the limits of 
this work, otherwise than with respect to their 
effect  on  the kingdom of Portugal;   which 
Mpas that of gaining time for the organization 
of an army, had such a measure been promptly 
attcndcd to.    It is truc, the Portugucse werc 
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ín the mean time employcd in forming bodies 
of tlie ordenença and arming them witb long 
pikes, and the regular army and militia were 
recruited to nearly 70,000 meu; but for want 
of serviccable arms they were unable to bring 
10,000 effective soldiers into the field. The 
calling out of the ordenença at this period 
was undoubtedly a measuve of policy in or- 
der to ascertain the number of men capable 
of bearing arms; but as these levies were 
only marched from tbeir respectivo parishes 
in case of actual invasion, and were drilled at 
other times only on particular days, they 
could not be looked upon as an efficient force; 
or as capable of offering any serious resist- 
ance to an invading army, otherwise than as 
an additional means of harassing the enemy 
whilst engaged with the regular force of the 
country- Arms and clothing certainly were 
wanting to equip the whole, or even the 
o-reater part of the regular troops, though in 
many of the garrisons there were depõts of 
small arms, which the French had contrived 
to render useless for a time by breaking the 
stocks and bending the barreis, in which 
state they still remained unrepaired. In the 
castle of Almeida there were from appearance 
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I should suppose about 10,000 stand ; a great 
proportion of these with industry mighthave 
been repaired in four months, but they re- 
mained in the same condition in the begin- 
ning of the month of January 1809, although 
the evaeuation of that fortress by the French 
took plaee in September 1808. In this state 
the army remained until the month of March 
1809, when Major-General Beresford arrived 
to take the command of it, by appointment 
of the Prince Regerit, with the rankof Field- 
Marshal. The British army which remained 
in Portugal after the march of Sir J. Moore, 
scarcely amounted to 10,000 men, independ- 
ent of the detachments, and the brigade un- 
der Brigadier-General Cameron, which were 
marching to Spain also; but afterwards re- 
turned to Lisbon on receiving intelligence of 
the embarkation at Corunna. 

Such was the force the enemy would havc 
had to encounter, had lie advanced rapidly to 
the invasion of Portugal in the beginning of 
Fcbmary; and so much was it dreaded, that 
Sir John Craddock, who commaiided the Bri- 
tish troops, took the precaution of embarking 
the hcavy baggage of the army, and of mak- 
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ing the necessary dispositions in case of being 
obliged to evacuate the country. Early in 
the month of March the Frendi army uncler 
Marshal Soult entered the province of Trás os 
Montes, and took the town of Chaves, where 
he left agarrison, and proceeded on his march 
towards Oporto. Brigadier-General 'Francisco 
de Silveira, who was stationed at this place with 
about 3000 regular Portuguese troops, and a 
body of peasantry and rnilitia armed chiefly 
with pikes and fowling-pieces, retreated to 
Villa Pouca on the approach of the enemy; 
but retraced his steps as soon as the main body 
of Soult's army had advanced froni Chaves, 
and took prisoners the whole of the garrison 
which had been left there by the French-* At 
the same time General Bernardine Friere, who 
commanded the Portuguese troops, wjiicli were 
stationed six leagues to our left at the battle 
of Vimiera, and was now Governor-General 
of the northern provinces, had assembled a 
few regular troops and an immense body of 
peasantry in the province of Entre Douro c 
Minho, for the purpose of covering Oporto. 
On the appearance of the French army he 

* SeeChap. II. p. 21. 
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witlidrew his force from the frontiers, allowed 
the enemy to march throngh the strongest 
part of the country unmolested, and retired 
to Braga. The populace upon th is, as well as 
the soldiers, became o\itrageous, accused him 
of treachery, and murdered him in his own 
house. After the death of this officer, the 
cfaief command was conferred upon Baron 
D'Eben by the clamorous multitude, who in- 
sisted upon being led against the enemy. The 
Baron in consequence advanceel to Carvalho 
d'Este, a strong position a few leagues from 
Braga, from which Soult attempted for three 
successive days to dislodge him, and was as 
often repulsed with considerable loss, owing 
principally to the bravery of the second batta- 
lion of the Loyal Lusitanian Legion. On the 
fourth day Soult renewed the attack, and the 
peasantry giving way, the Baron, with the 
Legion and some few regulais, and militia, 
effected their retreat to Oporto. 

On the 2tfth of March, Soult appeared be- 
fore Oporto, and rcconnoitred the defencès. 
On the 27th and 28th an attack was made, 
on both of which days he was repulsed : bnt 
on the 29th,  owing to the mistrust of the 
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Portuguesa iri their officers, he succeeded m 
forcing their lines, and entered tbe town with 
little loss. The scene of nuirder, rapine, and 
phinder, whieh ensued, is not to be described ; 
the streets were covered with the unfortunate 
victims of the merciless conqueror. 

Silveira, who continued to harass the rear 
of the Frendi army, had advanced to Ama- 
rante, on the Tâmega, where he was repeat- 
edly attacked for several clays; and at last, 
on the 2d of May, the numbers of the enemy 
being greatly superior, he v/as defeated, and 
obliged to retreat to the mountains. 

• But to return to the British army. On the 
4th of April a reinforcement of about 6000 
men landed at Lisbon, under Major-General 
Hill. Orders were immediately given to re- 
roount the guns on the forts wbich had been 
dismantled; the army took up a defensive 
position a few leagues in front of Lisbon, 
and preparations were made to advance on 
Oporto for the purpose of dislodging Soult. 
In a few dayf the army moved forward, and 
the cavalry arrived at Coimbra on the 30th. 
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In the mean time Sir Artlutr Wellesley, 
landed at Lisbon on the 22d, bringing with 
him considerable reinforcemcnts. The joy of 
the Portuguese, on this occasion, knew no 
bounds; every town throughout the king- 
dom, not absolutely occupied by the Frendi, 
was illuminated for three nights. On the 2d 
of May, Sir Arthur, who hael been appointed 
Marshal General of the Portuguese troops by 
the Prince Regent, arrived at Coimbra to take 
the command of the combined army. On 
the 6th he reviewed the whole of the troops, 
and on the 7th they began their march. On 
the lOth the cavalry and advance of the army 
crossed the Vouga, and defeated a considerable 
body of the enemy's cavalry and a few infantry. 
On the 11 th the army carne up with the ad- 

1 vanced guard of the enemy, consisting of 
about4000 infantry and some cavalry, posted 
on the heights near Grijo. An action ensued, 
in which the enemy were defeated with con- 
siderable loss, and retreated on the road to 
Oporto, where they crossed the Douro that 
night, and destroyed the bridge of boats. 
The army continued the pursuit, and on the 
following day crossed the Douro in boats, 
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and drove the French out of Oporto. In 
tliese scveral actions the loss of tlie British 
anny was:—On tlie lOth, at Albergaria Nova, 
1 officer, 2 meu, wounded ; 5 man missing. 
At Grijo, on tlie 11 th, 1 officer, 18 men, killed; 
6 officers, 59 men, wounded; 14 men missing. 
On tlie 12th, 23 men killed; 10 officers, 86 
men, wounded; 2 men missing. The loss of 
the enemy on ali these days greatly exceeded 
that of the British, particularly on the 12th. 
Five pieces of cannon were taken from tliem 
in the field; and 59, with 37 tumbrils, and a 
great quantity of ammunition, were left in 
the arsenal at Oporto. After bis defeat Soult 
retired by Braga, Salamonde, and Montalegre, 
into Galicia; lcaving behind him a fourth of 
liis anny, with the whole of their baggage 
and artillery. The pursuit was continued as 
far as Montalegre, a frontier town of the pro- 
vince Trás os Montes,, where the advance of 
the British army halted, and soon after re- 
turned to Oporto. 

Marshal Bercsford, wh d had crossed the 
Douro, near Lamego, on the lOth, with a 
brigade of English troops, and a considerable 
body of Portuguese,  in order to cut off the 
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rctreat of the *enemy toGalicia, by the way 
of Chaves, found, on his arrival at Amarante 
on  the  Tâmega,  tliat General  Silveira had 
been obliged to evacuate tbat position, wbich 
was now occupied by a division of the French 
army under General Loison.    On tbc morn- 
ing of the 1 Sth Loison retreated in the direc- 
tion of Braga, and joined the main body of 
the army under Soult.    Silveira, in the mean 
time, marched to occupy the pass of Ruivaes, 
betwecn Salamondc and Montalegre, but un- 
fortunately arrived too late to cheek the ene- 
jiiy in his retreat.    Marshal Beresford directed 
bis marcb on Chaves, with the view of inter- 
eepting the enemy, should lie mareb by tbat 
road, which was the only one practicable for 
carriages; these he had, however, destroyed, 
and eseaped through the mountains. 

Wh eu Sir Arthur Wellesley marched to the 
attack of Opcrto, he stationed a corps of about 
8000 men, English and Portugucse, under Ma- 
jor-General Mackcnzie, at Abrantes, to watch 
the movements of Marshal Victor, who with 
an army of about 25,000 men M'as on the 
eastern frontier of Portugal, in Spanisb Es- 
tremadura, between the Tagus and the Gua- 
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diána.    In  advance  of   General  Mackenzie 
was  the corps   of  Sir Robert Wilson,   then 
commanded by Colonel Mayne, cotisisting of 
600  of the first battalion of the, Lusitanian 
Legion, with  six pieces of cannon,  1100 of 
the militia of Idanha, and  one squadron of 
Portuguese  cavai ry.    On the   12th of. May 
a division of Victor's army, of 10,000 infah- 
try,  1000  cavalry, and 12  pieces of cannon, 
attacked this corps under Colonel Mayne, in 
bis position nearthe city of Alcântara, which * I 
he maintained for nine hours  against so vast I 
a superiority, and eífected his retreat without 
the loss of a single piece of cannon to Lodo- 
eiró,  although he suffered  severely in killed j 
and wounded.*    After the action, the French I 
advanced a short distance into Portugal, in 
the direction of Castello Branco ; but hearinir 
of the defeat of Soult, and that the whole of 
the British  and  Portuguese armies  had   re- I 
crossed  the  Douro, and  were marcliing to- j 
wards Abrantes, they thought proper to re- \ 
treat    However, on the morning of the lOth j 

* 1 Caplain, 2 lieulcuants, 103 rank and file, killed; 
1 licutenant-coloncl, 3 caplains, 1 liculenant, 143 rank 
and file, wounded ;  15 rank and file missing. 
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of Junc, the Frcncb advanced again, to the 
number of about 6000 infantry, in four co- 
lumns, three squadrons of horse, and four 
pieces of artillery. The cannonading on 
"both sides continued a short time, when, m 
obedience to the orders of Marsh ai Beresford, 
Colonel Mayne blew up the left centre arch 
of the bridge of Alcântara,* which the French 

•  * Tiie bridge of Alcântara was built by Trajan, as lhe 

following inscriplions on lhe grand arch demonstraíe : 

IMP : CAESARI : Dl vi : NERVAP. : p : NERVAE : 
TRAI ANO : AVO : oiRM : DACICO ; PONTIF: 

MAX : Tini» : POTES : vííi : i.mr : v : cos : T : r.r 

IMP : NERVAE : TRAIANO  : CÃES :   AVGVSTO : 
OKllMANICO-DACICO : SACRVM : 

TEMPLVM : IN : nvr : TACI : SVPERIS : F.T : 
CA ES A RE í PLRNVM ÍAflS  I VIÍI : MATÉRIA '. 
. VINCITVR : IPSA : SVA : QVIS : QVALI : 
DEDKRIT : VOTO : PORTASSE : REQVIR1T : 

CVRA : VIA TO* V» : QVOS : NOV.EAM : 

IVVAT : INCENTEM : VASTA : PONTEM I QVI : 

MOI.E : PKREG1T : SACRA : I.ITATVOR : 

EECIT : 1IONOBE ! LACER : QVI : 

PONT EM : EECIT : LACER : KT L NOVA : 

TEM PLA : DICAVIT : SC1LI.ICET I ET : 

SVPEHIS : MVNERA : SOLA : LITANT *. 

PONTEM : PERPETVI : MANSVRVM : IN : 

SECVLA : MVND1 : FfiCIT : DIVINA  : NO VI Lis : 
ARTE : I.ACPR :  IDEM  :  ROMVLlfCS : 
TEMPLVM : CVM : CãES : Dl vis : 

CONSTITVIT : FCEI.IX : VTRAQVE : CAVSA : 
NACRI : c: IVLIVS : LACF.R : n : s : F : i.T: 

DEDICA vn : AMIGO : CVRIO : LA CO NE : 
IC A EDITA NO: 
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discovering, retired  by the road to Brozas. 
The   Spaiiish  army  under  General  Cuesta, 
which had becn defcared at Medellin, were 
again assemblcd on thc left flank of Victor, 
with their head-quarters at Fucnte dei Maes- 
tre, twelve leagues fiom  Badajoz, and their 
advance on the Guadiana, at Caiamonte, one 
league from Aferida.    This army, amounting 
nearly to 30,000 men, inclucling the earrison 
of Badajoz, Victor must either have left in 
li is rear, had he pushecl on  towards Lisbon, 
or have attacked it, as \vell(as laid siege to 
Badajoz and Elvas, with the greater part of 
bis army,    The formcr woulcl have bcen  at- 
tended with gVeat danger, and the latter have 
given time for the British army to arrive to 
the assistance of  Cuesta.    Sir Arthur had 
therefore little to fear in respect to the capital, 
and bis shipping, wbilst he was employed in 
the retaking of Oporto.    After tlie eampaign 
was completely ternflnated  in  the nortli of 
Portugal, and Silveira left with considerable 
reinforcements, the combined army marched 
for Abrantes and Thomar, to form a junction 
with   General   Mackenzie;   where  thcv   re- 
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mained a short time, to recovcr their fatigues, 
and to enable them agaiu to commencç offan* 
five operations. 
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CHAPTER XIII. ^ 

Of the Battle qfTalavera, and the Opera tions 
of the Briíisk Army in Spain, 1809. 

.THE battle of Tala vera, as it was fought by 
the army under Sir Arthur Wellcsley destined 
for the defence of Portugal, although notim- 
mediatcly within the limits I had proposed to 
niyself in this treatise, lias yet, from its inti- 
mate connexion with the subject, induced me 
to alter my original plan, and to give it a place. 
For the sanie reason I have been obliged to 
aro rather more into detail, than in the ac- 
count of the foregoing military operations. 

Whilst the army were occupied in the 
north of Portugal, many ofiicers were sta- 
tioned on the Guadiana and the Tagus, as 
near to the enemy as possible, to give infor- 
mation of their movements; with orders to 
communicate through Major-General Mac- 

ei 4 
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kerizie, at Abrantes. At the heacl-quartcrs 
of the Spanish army was stationed Colonel 
Roche, a most intelligent ofticer, and per- 
fectly master of the language. General 
Cuesta, as also the Portuguese governor of 
Elvas, had their spies in the midst of the 
Frendi army; iuformatiou thcreforecould uot 
be wanting. 

In the beginning of the month of June, 
Victor broke up from bis cantonments, and 
retreated from Truxillo, by the bridges of 
Almaraz and Arzibispo, aeross the Tagus, to 
Tala vera de la Reyna; closely followed by 
Cuesta as far as Las Casas dei Pucrto de 
Mirabete, about three miles from the bridge 
of Almaraz, which had been broken down. 
This position was occupied by General Cuesta 
with the main body of his army; and the Duke 
(FAlbuquerque, with the advance of the Spa- 
ni&rdSj was detached to the bridge of Arzi- 
bispo. The British army once more entered 
Spain, and marched in divisious by Coria to 
Flacencia; where it halted for a few days, in 
order to enable a part of the cavalry, and two 
battalions of infautry, to come up ; and to 
concentrate  the whole force, amounting  to 
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20,000 men.   The corps of Sir Robert Wilson, 
about 3000, including two Spanish battalions, 
formed  the advance; and the army crossed 
the river Tieter, on the 17th and 18thof July, 
by a pontoon bridge thrown over it by the 
Spaniards.    Sir Robert then took a route on 
our left flank to Escalona, whcre he arrived 
on the 23d, while the main body continucd 
on the direct line for Talavera.    On the 20th 
the British and Spanish armies formed a juncr 
tion at Oropesa, and on the 22d marcbed for 
Talavera, the Spaniards in front.    The rear 
guard of the Prendi, on the approach of the 
combincd army, was drawn up in order of 
battle, on a plain about a league from the 
town, and  began to skirmish with the Spa- 
niards ; but on the appearance of Brigadier- 
Gcneral Anson's brigadeof cavalry, supported 
by a division of infantry under Major-General 
Mackenzie, they retreated, and took upa po- 
sition behind the river Alberche, a league be- 
yond Talavera.    The army moved forvvard, 
and encamped that night in the olive-grounds 
and vineyards between the town and the ene- 
my's position.    A proposition  was made by 
Sir Arthur, to attack the enemy on the 23d ; 
but, as General Cuesta refused to co-operate, 
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for reasons which have ncvcr been satisfacto- 
rily cxplained, it was deferrcd till the next 
morning.     Had  the attack takcn place  on 
tfcat day3  the destruction of Victor?s corps 
wonld have been inevitable,    Sir Arthur, the 
sameevening,made areconnoissance, attended 
by the cliief of liis staff and  cominandine 
officers of engineers, and artillery, within can- 
non-shot of the enemy's camp.   On, the 24th, 
before one 0'clock, the  brigades of artillery 
and reserve amnmnition marched from their 
encampmcnt, and assembled an hour before 
day-light near the ruins of an old convent, 
about a mile from the Alberche ; where the 
ammunition   rcmained, to  be at  hand if re- 
quired.    Two divisions of infantry, and a bri- 
gadeof cavalry, nnder Lieutenant-General 
Sherbrooke, forded the river in front, whilst 
the Spanish army crossed it by the bridge on 
our right, in  order to turn the left flank of 
the enemy's position ; but, to our great dis- 
appointment, Victor had retreated during the 
night to Santa Olalla.    General Sherbrooke s 
division proceeded  to  Casalegas, one league 
beyond the Alberche; and Cuesta continued 
the pursuit as far as Torrijos, 011 the roatl 
from Santa Olalla to Toledo, 
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Joseph Buonaparte, stylinghimselfKing of 
Spain, or as lie is more commonly called by 
the Spaniards, Napolcon cl chico* by the 26th 
had concentrated the whole of bis disposable 
force between Torrijos and Toledo, amount- 
ing to nearly 50,000 men, and consisting of 
tbe corps of Marshal Victor, General Sebas- 
tiani, 9000 of Joscplfs guards, and tbe gar- 
rison of Madrid.t   Witb tbese corps, aided 
by  Marshal  Jourdau,' and  their  respective 
commanders, Joseph advanced the sanie day 
to Torrijos, and chove in the advanced guard 
of Cuesta, who retreated in a disorderly ma*- 
ner across  the  Albercbe  to the position in 
front of Talavera.    Lieutenant-General Sher- 
brooke at the same time withdrew from Casa- 
fco-as, leaving an advanced guard of one di- 
vision of infantry, witb íive six-pounders and 
a howitzer, and a brigade of cavalry, under 
Major-General Mackenzie, in the woods  on 
the right bank of the Albercbe, between that 
jiver and the town of Talavera, 

* Napolcon the liltlc. 
•I- Joseph Icft Madrid in the night between the 22d and , 

23d, with lhe reserve which was commandcd by General 
Dcssollcsand consisted of liis guards, 12th and 51stregi- 
ments of the Une, and 27th chasseurs à cheval, 
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On the 27th the French army advanced 
from Santa Olalla, crossed the Alberche about 
two o'clock in tlie evening,  and attacked the 
division of Major-General Mackenzie, which 
was ordered to retire to its station in the po- 
sition taken up by the main body of the army. 
This movement was etfected in the best order ; 
the advanced guard disputing every foot of 
ground with the enemy, who were vastly su- 
perior in numbers.    The position occnpied by 
the  combined   army extended nearly three 
miles: the right flank protected by the Tagus, 
and the left resting on a height which com- 
manded the greater part of the íield of battle. 
On the left of the position was a valley, run- 
ning between the height and the mountains. 
which took the direction of Escalona.   The 
Spanish army was posted on the right, in two 
lines: the town of Talavera, in partsurrounded 
with old walls, was oceupied by a division of 
their troops, and  the ground in their front 
nuich intersected with olive-groves and vine- 
yards, with mud-bank enclosures.    The right 
of the British line joined the left ofthe Span- 
ish, and extended to the height before men- 
tioncd; the ground in front open, but inmany 
parts intersected  with deep gullies, formed 
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by the rain frõm the mountains, and at; 

that time dry. In the centre between the 
combined armies was an unfinished redoubtf 
which did not a (Ford the least shelterto the 
guns placed in it, being merely an excava- 
tion of about 20 feet wide and 2 feet deep, 
with the earth thrown up on the insidc of it. 

Às soon as the advanced guard was witb- 
drawn, the enemy pushed forward. and about 
five o'clock in the evening brousht on a £e-" 
neral action, which commenced by a heavy 
cannonade on the British line, and an attempt 
to take possession of the commanding height 
on our left by the valley. In this attempt 
they were completely foiled, and beaten back 
by the division under General Hill. During 
the night a second attempt was made on the 
height, of which the enemy obtained a mo- 
inentary possession, but were repulsed in like 
manner, and pursued with great slaughter 
nearly to their own lines. In this state of 
alarm the night was spent. Daylight disco- 
vered the contending armies drawn up in order 
of battle, as on the prcceding night, within 
about 600 yards of each other. Nearly an 
honr elapsed before a gun fired,   wlien  the 
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action commenced by a heavy cannonade on 
both sides, and an attempt of the enemy, 
with two divisions of infantry, to storm the 
height; but be was repulsed, as before, by 
the bayonets of Major-General HilPs division. 
From this period till about mid-day the action 
was chiefly maintained by the fireof artillery ; 
that of tbe enemy being considerably more 
numerous and heavier metal than our own. 
It was observable that in the battle of Tala- 
vera they served their guns in an infinitely 
better style thán at the battle of Vimiera; 
their shells were tbrown with great precision, 
and did considerable execution. One of our 
ammunition-waggons was blown up, and we 
in return dismounted several of their fcun«, 
and blew up two of their caissons or tumbrils. 
During the interval, after the firing had 
ceased, tlie enemy were observed bringing 
fresh troops and more cannon into line, and 
forming in the rear several heavy columns of 
infantry. 

About two o'clock the French advanced 
again, under a heavy cannonade, in order 
once more to endeavour to tuna our left flank, 
and at the same time to penetrate the centre 
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with themain body of theirarmy.  General Hill 
disposed  of th cm on the height as  before; 
whilst a charge made by the 25d dragoons, 
and Ist hussarsof the King's German Legion, 
had the effect of checking a  column which 
advanced by the valley.    Owing to the great 
inequality   of the  ground,   and  the gullies 
with which it was  intersected,   the cavairy 
were unable to preserve that solidity requisite 
in a charge; their loss in consequence  was 
considerable:   notwithstanding   which,   they 
penetrated a solid column  of the enemy  op- 
posed to them, but were in the end   obliged 
to   retreat.     On  the  right the enemy  had 
pushed on within   a   short distance of   the 
redoubt, when they  were repulsed  by a vi- 
gorous charge with the bayonet, by Brigadier- 
General Alexander CampbelTs brigade, aided 
b}r the fire of six three-pounders and  two 
Spanish guns, and supported by two regimen t$ 
of-Spanish infantry.    At the same time,   18 
pieces of cannon, which Colonel Robe, of the 
Royal  Artillery,   had   formed  in   an oblique 
direction, were brought to bear on the flank of 
the enemy's column, anel occasioned great de- 
struetiou  by the  fire of spherical case-shot^ 
or   Colonel   ShrapnelPs shells, both as they 
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advanced and when they had retreated beyond 
the reaeh of ninsquetry.      v 

As tlie enemy retreated from their grand 
attack, the division of General Sherbrooke 
111 ade a charge with the bayonet; but the 
brigade of Guards havinç advanced rather 
too far, in consequence of the rapid retreat of 
the enemy's columns, they became exposed 
to the fire of a heavy battery of artillery, and 
a Une of infantry. From this dangerous pre- 
dicament they were extricated by the ad- 
vance of the íirst battalion of the 48th regi- 
ment, supported by General Cotton's brigade 
of cavai ry. Joseph, seeing himself foiled at 
ali points, shortly. after commenced his re- 
treat across the Alberche to Santa Olalla, 
leaving a rear guard of 10,000 meti on the 
heio-hts behind the river, whieh he also with- 
drew.on the 31 st. The loss of the British 
army, wliich entered the field 18,300 ef- 
fective meu, with 30 pieces of cannon, in the 
two days* action, consisted of 34 officers, 767 
men killed; 195 officers, 37IS men wonnded ; 
9 officers, 644 men missing; niaking a total 
of 5,367.   The loss of the enemy  was csti- 
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niated at 10,000 in killed, wounded, and pri- 
soners, and 20 pieces of cannon. 

Although the Spanish army, with the ex- 
ception of General Bassecourfs division, 
which was posted ou the cvening of the 28th 
in the valley, and in the mountains to tlie 
left of General HilPs position, did not ef- 
fect any thing of consequence; yet, from 
the manner in which that division conducted 
Jtself, more miglit have been expected from 
their troops in general, had they been ably 
commanded. Opportunities were not Avanting 
on the rigbt, wlien a vigorous advance in 
force on their part might have rendered the 
victory more decisive. 

On the 2<Hh, tbe day after the action, the 
light brigade, 3000 strong, with a troop of 
horse artillery, under Brigadier-general Craw- 
ford, arrived at Talavera. 

On the 3d of August tbe Britisb army 
marched from Talavera on the road to Oro- 
pesa, for the purpose of attacking the army of 
Marshal Soult, which had been reinforced by 
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the corps of Néy and Mortier,* and had id- 
vanced by the Puerto de Banos and Placencia 
on our rear.    At Talavera 1,500 of the sick 
and wounded of the British army were left in 
the hospitais, many of whose cases made it 
impossible to move them, and others could 
not be  removed for want  of the means of 
conveyauce.    The Spanish army under Ge- 
neral Cuesta was left to protect them, and to 
cover our rear; but great indeed  was our 
surprise,   when   on  the   following  morning 
we found he had   abandoned  his post, and 
was marching with.tke whole of his army by 
the same route  we had taken.    In this criti- 
cai  situation,   Sir Arthur determined  on re- 
treating into Portugal by the bridge of Arzo- 
bispo, the only road left open,  the French 
having adivision at Navalmoral, on the right 
bank of thcTagus, between Oropesa and Al- 
maraz. 

* In the Moniteur of the 27th Scptcmber, 1809, this 
army is reported to liave consisted of 6*0,000, and to have 
becn composed of lhe 2d, 5th, and 6U1 corps of the army. 
Thcrc is, however, every rcason to suppose that these 
uniled corps did not aclually amount to half lhe number 

aboveslalcd. 
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The Marquis de la Reyna, with two Spa- 
hish   battalions, after .evacuating the Puerto 
de Banos,   wbere hc had been posted for its 
defenee, took the route for Almaraz, where 
he crossed the Tagus, and removed  the pon- 
toou  bridge; by tliis mcans preventino* the 
rrench fi-om cutting ofíour retrcat. • A con- 
siderable reinforcement wassent to this point, 
and  the Spaniards  occupied the   bridge of 
Arzobispo, whilst the British army continued 
their retreat through the mountains on the 
left bank of the Tagus  to Jariecego;   and 
from   thence  by  the  great  road to  Badajoz 
and Elvas, on the frontiers of Portugal, w-here 
they   remained   encamped for some  months 
and afterwards took up a more extended po- 
sition  on  the   eastern  frontier.     The   Por- 
tuguese   army    under   Marshal    Beresford, 
vhich was  advancing  by  Ciudad Rodrigo, 
on hearing of the «rival of Soult at Placen- 
cia, retired again into Portugal. 

SirRobert WiIson*s corps whicli had pnshed 
On by Escalona to Naval Carneroand Mostolez, 
within three leagues of Madrid, was ordcrcd 
to re-join Sir Arthur Wellesley at Tala vera 
de la Reyna, but the French army intervenin«r 
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this corps was lodged, during the action, in a 
wood half a mile from   Casalegas, and im- 
mediately in the rear of the Frencb army. 
The enemy, aware of the advantages of th'» 
position on  thcir riglit flank after the action 
of the 27th and 28th, are stated (in the Mo- 
niteur of 27 th   Septcmbcr,   1809,)   to have 
withdrawn from the lcft bank of the Alberche 
in consequencc    When the British army re- 
tired from  Talavera, Sir Robert Wilson was 
put in communication with General Cuesta, 
who, it had been  settled,  was to remain at 
Talavera.  The advanced guard of the Spanish 
army,   under General   Cuesta, retired from 
Talavera on the night of the 4th of August; 
Sir Robert Wilson having made a long march 
tbrough the   mountains, did   not arrive  at 
Valada till the same night,  and as lie was> 
tben six leaguesfrom the bridge of Arzobispo, 
and had to cross the high road from Talavera 
to Oropesa, of which the enemy was in pos- 
session, he found it impracticable to join the 
British army by that route ;  he therefore re- 
crossed the river Tieter,  drove a detachment 
of the enemy from Aldeã  Nueva,   and car- 
ried by storm, at night,  the village of Vi- 
randa, which was  strongly  occupied by the 
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enemy; from thence lie passed over tlie 
Sierra Liana, a riclge of mountains eternally 
covered with snow, and proceeded by Bohoyo, 
Barco d'A vila, and Bejar to BaHos. 

• 

On  the  líth,  marching on the route of 
Grenadelia, from Aldeã Nueva, in order -to 
restore   bis  communication   with  the allied 
armv,    he was informed by a pcasant, that 
a cloud ofdustwhich was seen on the road 
of Placencia,   proceeded from the march oí 
a body of the enemy.    In consequence Sii 
Robert  returned and took post  ia front of 
BaHos, with bis  piquets in advance of Al- 
deã Nueva.   The enemy's cavalry advanced 
on the high road, and drove in the small ca- 
valry piquets opposed to tbem; but a piquetof 
Spanish infantry which were concealed, poured 
in a steadyand welldirected fire which didgreat 
-cxecution.    Two hundred Spanish infantry in 
advance of Aldeã Nueva, under the direction 
of Colonel Grant of the Lusitanian Legion, 
maintained their grouud most gallantly,  un- 
til    the enemy's   cavalry   and   chasseurs à 
cheval appeared   in  considerable  bodies   on 
each flank, whcn they  were obliged to re- 
trcat.   The enemy  then  pnshed on a laro-e 
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body   of cavalry,   in  order  to cut oíf t]io 
Legion  which  was   posted   between   Aldeã 
Nueva and Banos,   but the  steady  fire kcpt 
up  by  this corps cbecked them, and   they 
could advancc   only  gradually;  the Spanish 
battation of Merida,  however, having given 
Avay on  tbe rigbt,  a roa d was laid open in 
the  rear of the position,  a retreat on  the 
heiírhts aboveBa"os then became necessaiy,and 
was accordingly executed. A corps was imme- 
diately detached to scour the road of Monte 
Major,  by which the enemy endeavoured to 
push rtsa ong column, and which road turned 
altogether the position of the Puerto de BaHos,* 
a league in the rear.    At this time Don Car- 
los,   Marquis de Estragne,  carne up with his 
battalion of light infantry, and, in the most 
gallant manner, took post along the heights 
commanding the road of   Banos, which en- 
abled Sir  Robert Wilson  to  post a part of 
the  battalion   of Merida on a mountain to 
the left,   commanding" the  main road,  and 
which the enemy had  tricd to ascend.    The 
battalion   of light infantry and the detach- 
ment of the Legion on its right, continued, 

* Pass of Banos. 
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notwithstanding the fire of tbe enemy's in- 
fantry aided by artilfery,* to maintain tbeir 
ground; but at six o^clock in tbe evenins: 
tbree columns of tbe enemy having gained 
tbe hcight on tbe left, poured sucb a fire on 
tbe troops below, tbat longer defenee was im- 
praetieable; the wbole of Sir Roberfs force 
was tberefore obliged to retreat into the 
mountains, leaving open the main road, along 
wbicb a considerable column of the enemy's 
cavalry pressed. 

Tbe battalion  of Sevillc bad  been  left at 
Bejar witb orders to follow tbe next day, but 
when Sir Robert returned and tbe action com- 
nienced, be ordered it to tbe Puerto de BaHos 
to   watcb   tbe Monte Major  road  and tbe 
beigbts in tbe rear of bis left.    When tbe ene- 
my's cavalry came near, an officer and some 
dragoons called to tbe commanding officer to 
surrender, buta volley killed bim and bisparty. 
Tbe battalion tben proceeded   to   mount tbe 
beigbts, in wbicb   movement it was attacked 
and surrounded by a column of cavalry  and 
anothcr of infantry,   through  tbcse it forced 

* Sir Robert Wilson had no arlillery with him. 
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1 its way, killing great numbers, especially of 
cavalry.    It is to be remarked that the Pu- 
erto de Banos is not a pass of such strength 
on the Estremaduran side as it is 011 the side 
of Castille, particularly  without artillery  for 
its defence, and considering the vast superi- 
ority of  the enemy,  which consisted of the 
whole of Marshal Ney's  corps, the defence 
made by Sir llobert Wilson for  nine hours, 
although defeated,   cannot but be considered 
as highly honourablc to that officer.*'   From 
the nature   of mountain warfare, Sir  Robert 
was unable tocollect returns of bis killed and 
wounded; many of the Legion, which were 
at first missing, a knowledge of the country 
cnabled to retreat into Portugal:   others es- 
caped from the enemy and returned also, 

Before I quit this subject, it may be neces- 
sary to mention, that a powerful diversion on 
Toledo was to have been made by a Spanish 
corps of from 16,000 to 20,000 men, under 
General Venages.    This part of lhe plan of 

# To this the enemy bear sufficient tcslimony, for iri a 
lettcr from Marshal Ncy lo Marshal Soull, hc stalcs, " Ge- 
" ncral Wilson however rallied his iroons for lhe ílurcl lime 
" and even cndeavourccl to act on lhe oftcnsivcV* 
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co-operation was not carried into effect with 
that promptitude which was expected, and 
this General still remained behind the Toledo 
mountains and the ri ver Guadiana, at Da- 
miel; consequently the French General Se- 
bastiani was enabled to clraw oíFthe whole of 
his corps, except two thousand men, which 
he left as a garrison at Toledo, and to form a 
junction with Victofs corps before the battle 
of Talavera. To this,' and the refusal of -Ge- 
neral Cuesta to occupy the Puerto de Banos,1 

with a division of bis arnly, althouglr re- 
peatedly urgcd so to do by the Commander 
in Cbief of the British forces, mav be ascribed 
the failure of the plan of operations laid down 
for the campaign of the combined armies in' 
Spain. 
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CHAPÍER XIV. 

The Campaignof 1810. 

THE combined British and Portuguesfe 
army, wJaich had taken up a lime of positions 
on the eastcrn frontier of Portugal, towards 
the close of 1S09, continucd stationary m 
the carly part of the foliowing ycar. A clivi- 
sion of this army under Major-Gencral Hill 
occupied the frontier line to the south of the 
Tao*us: whilst the main body extended from 
the rio-ht bank of that river to the Douro. 
The fortress of Almeida was garrisoned chief- 
]y by the Portugvíese militia under a British 
governor (Brigadier-General Cox); the light 
troops and some cavalry under Brigadier- 
General Crawfurd, were advanced in front of 
that fortress, and patroled as far as Ciudad 
Rodrigo in Spain. In the mean time the 
Frendi army of Portugal, as it is denomi- 
.nated, consisting of three corps d3armée under 
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Marshals Ney, Junot, and Regnier, and coni- 
manded by Marshal Massena, one of the most 
celebrated of Buonaparte^ generais, were 
assembling at Salamanca and on the frontiers 
of Portugal, in order to complete the con- 
quest of that country, and to drivc the Evg;- 
lish into the sca! Th is formidable army, 
according to the proclamations of their Com- 
mandér in Chief, amounted to ] 10,000 men ; 
.but its real effective force, according to the 
highest calculations we have been able to 
learn from official documente, never exceeded 
80,000 men. The allied army, when concen- 
trated, did not amount at the same period to 
more than 60,000, exclusive of the Portu- 
guese militia and ordenença ; .thegreater part 
of which were in the northern provinces with 
General Francisco de Silveira, and at Oporto 
and Coimbra with Colonels Trant and Millar. 

The campaign of 1810 opened with the 
siege of Ciudad Rodrigo, by two corps of the 
Frendi army, which invested the place onthe 
llth of June. On the night between the 
15th and l6th, the trenches were opened, and 
on the 21st the second parallel was completed. 
On the 35th, at night, the besiegers opened 
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their fire, and on the lOth of Jiily the place 
surrendered.    Considering the miserable state 
of the fortification of Ciudad Rodrigo, which 
is merely a wallecl  town, aiul  has no  out- 
works, the defence made  by the garrison of 
this place must ever be considered as highly 
honourable to the Spanish arms.    It is more- 
over evident, from the contumelious reproaches 
cast upon Lo rd Wellington in the Moniteur, 
where he is represcntèd as ever ready to de-. 
sert his allies in cases of great dauger and 
necessity,  that  the Frendi  Commander  ia 
Chief, as well as Buonaparte himself, were in 
expectation of his advanòing to the relief of 
the besieged.    However valuable in some rc- 
spects it might appear to retain possession of 
Ciudad Rodrigo, yet these advantages were 
far outbalanced by the possibility of defeat 
in this aclvanced situation; besides the Por- 
tuguese troops which composed one-half of 
Lord Wellington^ army had not (with the 
exception of the Lusitanian Legion and one 
or two other regiments,) as yet been  tried ; 
and the nature of the country in the vicinity 
of Ciudad Rodrigo is such, as to offer a de- 
cided  advantage  to  that  army  which   can 
bring into the field the inost nunierous body 
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of cavalry. This advantage tire 'Frendi pos- 
sessed in a superior degree, and perhaps I am 
not too bold in assertihg, that the loss of a 
battle in such a situation, and tinder such 
circumstances, would have been the loss of 
the campaign, and ultimately of the penín- 
sula. 

After the fali of Ciudad Rodrirò. the lisht 
division of the combined army, under Briga- 
dier-General Crauftird, consisting of the first 
battalions of the 43d3 52d, and 95th regiments, 
detachments of the 14th and Ifíth drasroons, 
Ist Hussars King^s German Legion, Captain 
Ross's troop Royal Horse Artillery," and lst 
and 3d Portuguese caçadores;* which clivi- 
sion, amounting to about 4000 infantry and 
600 cavalry, remained between Ciudad Ro- 
drigo and Almeida. On the morning of the 
24th July they were attacked by a corps of 
the enemy greatly superior in numbers, with 
respect to infantry and artillery, and sup- 
ported by a body of from 3 to 4000 cavalry.-f 

* Sharp shooters, pr light infantry. 
f From Marshal Massena's ofíicial dispatch, containing 

a statcment of the force to which General Craufurd was 
•pposed, it appears that the cavalry consisted of five regi- 
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Notwithstanding tbe gallant defencc made, 
General Craufurd was obliged to retreat 
from his position acróss the bridge of the 
river Coa; which the eneniy made three 
fruitless attempts to pass, in each of which he 
was repulsed with considerable loss* The 
third Portuguese caçadores in this affair 
evinced a great spirit of gallantry, and were 
highly spoken of by General Craufurd. The 
loss of the combined army amounted to— 
British, 5 officers, 21 mcn kilfed; 21 officers, 
133 men wounded ; 1 officer, 73 men miss- 
]n<r—Portu<rucsc, 4 men killed ; 1 officer, 
31 men wounded; 9 nicn missing. 

On the retreat of this advanced corps, the 
fortress of Almeida was completely invested, 

ments, which are gencrally from 6 to 700 eaeh ; and lliat 
the wholc of the infantry of Ney's corps was present with 
the exceplion of onc rcgimcnl. The infantry of this 
corps, according to the interceptai oflicial rcturns, amount- 
ed at that time to upwards of 22,000 tffeclive mcn. It 
therefore appears lhat the force with which Marshals Mas- 
senaand Mey advanced lo atlaek the light division on the- 
morning of the 24th, amounled to 20,000 infantry and 
betwcen 3 and 4000 ©avâlry.—En&mcMl from Brigadicr 
General Graafardys Statcmcnt of the Action on the Coa, in 
rcphj to Marshal Massctms Account, 
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and  the same  day summoned  by  General 
•Loison to surrender; which proposition the 
Govemor refused to listen to.    On the ]5th 
of August the trenches before Almeida were 
opened ; during the night of the 24th  the 
second parallel was opened within 150 toises 
of the place ; and on the hiorning of the 26th, 
the enemy commenced ííring from 11 batte- 
ries, mounted with 65 pieces of cannon, which 
was retnrned from the fortress with consider- 
able eflPect until four in  the evening.    At 
seven the principal magazine in the castle, 
and two smaller ones contiguous to it, ex- 
ploded, by which the ramparts were greatly 
injured, the Govemor deprived of almost the 
whole of bis  ammunition, and  upwards of 
500 soldicrs, besides a humber of the ihhabit- 
ants, were killed.    Finding that further re- 
sistance would be of no avail, Govemor Cox 
surrendered the fortress on the night of the 
27th. 

Although Almeida might have protracted 
the subsequent operations of the enemy, yet 
it could only be looked upon in the Iight of 
an outpost, and as by nomeans capable of in- 
fluencing the ulterior result of the campaign. 
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The  same   observations,   which   liave bceii 
stated  in  regard  to Ciudad Rodrigo,   may 
apply to those insinuations prejudicial to the 
military character of Lord Wellington, which 
liave appeared not only in the Moniteur, hut 
even in some of those papeis which I am al- 
most ashamed of calling British ! with respect 
to his not having advanced to the succour of 
Almeida.   The relief of the latter, however, 
would not have been quite so hazardous as 
the former, and perhaps miglit have been at- 
tempted,  but for  the  unfortunate accident 
which hastened its surrender. 

In  the interval  which elapsed from   the 
commencement of the siege of Ciudad Ro- 
drigo, to the fali of Almeida, the corps of 
General Regnier, which formed the left wing 
of  the grana army of Portugal,  was sta- 
tioned on the frontiers of Spanish Estrema- 
dura, to the south of the Tagus ; and was 
held in check by the division of General Hill, 
which occupied Portalegre,  Elvas,  and the 
fronticr line of Alemtejo.    On  the surrender 
of Almeida, Regnier crossed the Tagus with 
the view of turning Lord Wellington's right 
flank, and occupying the voad to Lisbon by 
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Castello Branco. This movement General 
Hill was able to anticipate, and crossing tbe 
Tagus at Villa Velha, possessed himself of 
that important road. 

On tbe 3d of August General Silveira be- 
ing joined by a corps of about 1000 Spaniards, 
marched to attack tbe post of Puebla de Se- 
nabria in Spain, a sbort distance froni tlie 
northern frontier of Trás os Montes; tlie 
result of this operation was tbe capture of a 
Swiss battalion in tbe Frencb service, wbicli 
garrisoned tbe castle of that place, and con- 
sisted of 9 officers and 400 men. 

On tbe l6th of September tbe Frencb 
army broke np froni Almeida, taking tbe 
direction of Guarda and Celorico; afterwards 
crossing tbe Mondego by tbe bridge of Fomos, 
tbe tbree corps cTarméc, cousisting of tbe di- 
visions of Ney, Junot, and Regnier, and 
commanded by Marsbal Massena, united on 
tbe 21 st at Vizeu, wbere tbey balted for two 
days in order to bring up tbeir artillery, 
wliich had been delayed by tbe badness of 
tbe roads. Colonel Trant, wh© commanded 
a body of Portugncse militia and ordeneuca, 
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on the 20th attackcd  the escort of the re- 
serve   artillery  and   militavy  chest   on   the 
march; making 2 officers and  100 nicn pri- 
ioners ; but aconsiderable body of the French 
army being drawn out to oppose him, lie was 
aftcrwards obliged to retire towards the river 
Douro.    The British cavalry under Lieute- 
nantrGeneral Sir Stapleton Cotton, stationed 
at Celorico, withdrcv from that place on tlie 
l6th,' following the route of the combined 
army, which had retired by the Vai de Mon- 
dego, on the left bank of that river, to the 
position of the Sena de Murcella behind the 
river Alva. 

The enemy pushed on his aclvanced guard 
from Vizeu on the 21st as far as Santa Comba 
Daõ, at the junction of the rivers Criz and 
Daõ. Brigadier-General Pack, wlio had been 
stationed at this point with his brigade, after 
destroying the bridges over these rivers, re- 
tired across the Criz, and joined Brigadier- 
General Craufurd at Mortagaõ. On the 85th 
the enemy having repaired the bridge, crossed 
the Criz near Santa Comba Daõ with two 
corps of his army; Brigadiers Craufurd and 
Pack in consequence retreated to the position 
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of the Serra de Busaco.    As it was evident 
tliat the intention of* the cnemy was to force 
this positíon, and by that means possess him- 
self of Coimbra, as well as tiiru the positíon 
of the allied army on the Alva, Lord Wel- 
lington made a movement to his left, crossing 
the Mondego with  the whole of his force^ 
except Colonel Le Cor s brigade, which hé 
ordered to remain on the Serra de Murcella, 
to cover the right flank of the army.    The 
ciivision of Portugncse cavalry and the 13th 
dragoons commanded by Major-General Fane, 
remained also on the Jeft of the Mondego,' 
in front of the Alva, to keep in  clieck the 
cnemy*s cavalry. 

At six in the morning of the 2/tli of Sep- 
tember, the enemy made two desperate at- 
tacks on the position of the allied army, the 
one on the right, the other on the left, of the 
highcst point of the Serra. The attack on 
the right was made by two divisions of the 
second corps on that part of lhe Serra occu- 
pied by the thirci division of infantry. One 
division of French infantry arrived at the 
top of the ridge, when it was attacked by the 
8Sth, 45th British, and 8th Portuguese reei- 
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ments,  dirccted   by  Major-Gencral Picton, 
who commanded thc third  division.   These 
corps attacked with tlie bayonct and drove 
thc enemy from thc advantageous ground hc 
had gaincd.    Thc othcr division of the second 
corps attacked further on  thc right on the 
road leading by Santo António de Cântaro, 
also in front of thc third division.    This at- 
tack was rcpulsed before the enemy could 
reach thc top of thc ridge by thc 74th regi- 
men* and the Portuguesc brigade, command- 
ed  by  Colonel Chainplemond,   dirccted  by 
Coloncl  Mackinnon.    Major-Gcnerál  Lcith 
also moved to his left, to the snpport of Ma- 
jor-Gencral Picton, and aided in the defeat of~ 
the enemy on this post, by the third battalion 
of  the  Royals, first and second battalions 

38th regiment. 

On the left, the enemy attacked with tliree 
divisions of infantry of the sixth corps, that 
part of the Serra oceupied by the left divi- 
sion, commanded by Brigadier-General R. 
Craufmd, and by the brigade of Portuguese 
infantry," commanded by Brigadier-General 
Pack. One division of infantry only, made 
any progress towards the bill, and they werc 
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cbarged witli -the bayonet by lhe ligbt bri- 
gai le and  third Portuguesa caçadores under 
Brigadier-General  R. Cnuifurcí,  and  drivea 
do\ra whh immcnsc loss,    Brigadier-General 
Colcmaivs   brigade  of  Portugucse   infantry* 
which was in  reserve, moved up to support 
tbe   rigbt  of   Brigadier-General   CraufurcPs 
dirision, and a battalion of tbe  l£)th Portu- 
gucse regiment, made a gallant and succêssful 
cbarge upon  a body of another division of 
tbe enemy, which was endeavouring to pene- 
trate in tbat quarter.    Bcsides tbese attacks, 
tbe ligbt troops were engaged tbrougbout tbe 
day of tbe 27th.    Tbe loss of tbe combined 
army was—Britisk, 5 ofíieers, 104 men killed; 
35 officers, 458 men wounded.;  1 officer, 30 
men m\ss\ng,—Po?*tuguesc, 6 officers, 84 men 
killed;   25  officers, 487 men wounded;  20 
merf missing.    The loss  of the enemy was 
reported to  be enormous;   2000 men were 
buried on the fieèd ;* 1 general oíficer, S colo- 
nels, 33 officers, 250 men tàlten prisoners. 

From the various reports of the loss sustained by the 
Frcnch in wounded, í have becn induced lo make a caicu- 
Jntion, founded on the rcsults of five diflerent general 
aclions, and íind the proporlion of wounded to killed, to 
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Massena, finding it impossible to force the 
position of Busaco, d kl not rmcw his attack 
on the 2Sth, except by the fire of his Kght 
troops, evidently intended to cover the march 
of a  large  body of  infantry   and   cavalry, 
which  he had moved  from  the left of  his 
centre, and  wcre seen on the road leading 
from Mortagaõ over the mountains to Oporto. 
Colonel Trant had been  ordered to possess 
himself of this road, which turned the posi- 
tion of the Serra de Ensaco, and to take post 
at Serdaõ ;   bút nnfortunately he was  sent 
round by Oporto by the general officer com- 
manding in the north,* in consequence of a 
small detachment of the enemy being in pos- 
session of  Saõ Pedro de Sal; and  notwith- 
standing the  cfforts  he made to  arrive in 
time, he did not reach Serdaõ till the night 
of the 28th, after the enemy was in possession 
of the ground.    In consequence of this move- 
ment made by the enemy, Lord Wellington 
recrossed the Mondego, and continned to re- 

bc, as 9 to 2; this would makc lhe total loss of the Frendi 
ainount Lo 11,000 : but as uiany are onlyslightly wounded, 
10,000 would be a fair cstimate of lhe number hors de 
combut. 

• Supposed to liavc becn General Silveira, 
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treat to the position lie had previously deter- 
in incei on, with his right at Alhandra, passing 
by Torres Vedras, and his left on the seak 

The  retreat of  the  coinbined  army drcw 
after it  the whole of the enemyrs disposable 
force, except such as were left to guard the 
sick   and   wounded   at  Coimbra.     Colonel 
Trant,  findirig his eommunication  \fith the 
combined  army cntirely  cut off, retired in 
the direction of Mialhada, where heexpected 
to liaVé been joincd  by the corps of militia 
and ordenença under Brigadier-Gcneral Mil- 
ler and  Colonel  Wilson ;   but   finding  that 
these corps vere delayed  in the vicinity of 
Busaco for want of supplies, he formed the 
resolution of advancing with his own division 
solely, in order to dislodge that part of the 
French army, which had remained at Coimbra 
after Massena had marched from thence with 
the main body.    On the 7th October Colonel 
Trant began his mârch at noon; hisadvanced, 
guard wâs composed  of a squadron of caval- 
ar, supported by 200 light troops : at a small 
distance from Fornos he fell in with a detach- 
ment of the enemy, which surrendered after 
a trifling resistanee.    The cavalry was  then 
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pushed fonvard across the bridge of the Mon- 
dego, in order to cut off the communication 
between Coimbra and the main body of the 
French army, in doing which tliey wcre fired 
ou by a party of the enemy, but succeedcd 
in effecting their object. The divisions of 
infantry marehed towards the principal placcs 
of the city, and nret with a resistance wliich 
lasted an hour, when the enemy laid down 
their arms and surrendered at discretion. The 
number of prisoners taken on this oceasion, 
includino' sick and wounded, amounted to 
about 80 officers and upvvards of 5000 mcn ; 
3500 muskets, the greater part of which were. 
loaded, also fell into the hands. of Colonel 
Traufs division. The loss of the Português© 
was 2 killed and 25 wounded. The divisions 
of Brigadier-General Miller and Colonel Wil- 
son, composed of the militia and ordenença, 
arriving shortly after at Coimbra, Colonel 
Trant left thére, one brigade, and proceeded 
with the remaindcr of his division to Oporto 
in order to escort 4000 of the prisoners whicl 
were found capable of marching. Brigadier- 
General Miller took also ncarly 400 prisoners, 
which had straggled from their corps in search 
of plunder. 
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During tlie retrcat of the combined army 
from Busaco, the detachments of British ea- 
valry, forming the rear guard, had scveral 
rencontrcs with tlie enemy's advanced parties 
of cavai ry, in ali of which they were success- 
ful, and took a number of prisoiiers, besides 
killino- and wouiiclina: others. A detachment 
from the garrison of Peniche, orclered out by 
the Governor, Brigadier-General Blunt, wçre 
equally suceessful, taking 48 prisoners, in 
addition to what were killed in this affair. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Waters also macle some 
prisoners. 

The line which Lord Wellington at first 
took up, from Alhandra to Torres Vedras, he 
afterwards retired from, throwing bis left 
flank back by Mafra, and ocçupying a range 
of niountains which extencl from Alhandra" 
to the coast near Mafra.* In this position the 
passes of Bucclias, Cabeça de Montachique, 
and Mafra are the principal featuies, and 
throtigh each of these points, a road leads 
from Torres Vedras to Lisbon. These passes 
are extremely strong by nature, and they 
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and batteries, thrown up for thcir defence, 
under the direction of Colonel Fletcber of 
the corps of Royal Engineers. The right of 
the position is covered by the Tagus, and a 
number of gun-boats liave been stationed on 
that nver for the purpose of annoying tlie 
enemy, should lie make an attack in that 
quarter. The enemy, íinding bis progress 
cheeked by the strength of this linc of de- 
fence taken up by tlie allied army, remained 
inactive in front of the position for the space 
of a month, bis right on Sobral, and left flank 
at Villa Franca. Abrantes and Peniche in 
his rear were garrisoned chiefly by the Por- 
tugucse militia, whicb, on several occasions, 
intercepted his foraging parties, and took 
some prisoncrs. Lord Wellington was joincd 
in a short time after hc had taken up his post 
within the lines of defence, by a Spanish corps 
of about 10,000 men under the Marquis de 
La Romana ; and a body of cavahy under 
Brigadier-General Fane was detacbed to the 
south bank of the Tagus, in order to pre- 
vent the foraging parties of the enemy from 
drawing snpplics from the province of Alem- 
tejo. 
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In this state the contending armies re- 
mained until the 14th of November, when 
Marshal Massena retired frem his right by 
the road of Alemqucr towards Alcoentre, and 
from his left by Villa Nova ; coutinuing his 
retreat to Santarém, where he halted and took 
post. The allied army broke up from its 
position on the niorning of the 15fh, fol- 
lowing the march of the enemy as far as Car^ 
taxo, where the advanced guard arrived on 
the 17th, and where Lord Wellington'* head- 
rjuarters arfe no\\r established. In these move- 
mcnts about 400 prisoners were taken from 
the enemy. Lieutenant-General HillY corps 
was at the sanie time passed in boats across 
theTagus at Valada. 

What Marshal Massena's real motives for 
abandoning his position in front of the com- 
bined army were, time only will shew, and I 
believe it to be out of the power of any one 
at present to ascertain ; but if I were to ha- 
zafd an opinion on the subject, I should say; 
lst, That his force was notfonnd adequate to 
the objeet he hacl in view, namcly, the ccr- 
tainty of obliging lhe British army to re- 
cmbark.    íídly, That the  country which he 
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then occupied was so mu eh exhausted as not 
to afford him the necessary supplies without 
detaching a considerable force, in order to 
bring them into his magazines.    3dlyr That 
by moving to Santarém  hc secured the pas- 
sage of the Zêzere, and consequently a retreat 
into Spain,  by  the line of Castello Branco, 
4thly, That by drawing nearer to Abrantes 
he might be better cnabled to cover the at- 
tack of that place by a part of his force, and 
possibly obtain possession of the bridge over 
the Tagus at that point, wbich would further 
enable him to draw supplies from tlieprovince 
of Alemtejo.    Lastly, It brought him nearer 
to his expected reinforcements, and the coun- 
tryin  his rear,   not yet  exhausted,   aflbrds 
some corn, and forage for his cavalry ; parti- 
cularly in the vicinity of Golegaõ and  the 
banks of the Tagus,    Wbatever his real mo- 
tives may be, his retreat must be considered 
as a tacit aeknowledgment of the unexpected 
resistance lie has  met  vvith, and also of the 
abilities of Lo rd Wellington, in frustrating 
his original plans of operation. 

But let tis not be led away with the idea, 
that, although Massena lias been foilcd in his 
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first attempt, he will cvacuate the country 
without making a second trial. The generais 
of Buonaparte know too well the disposition 
of their inaster, to provoke his anger by a 
refusal to execute his commands, however 
inadequate their means. The rcsult of future 
operations it is impossible to foresee; we liave 
notwithstanding good grounds on which to 
builcl ourbopes of ultimate success; the Por- 
tuguese troopsbave becn tried, and the Com- 
mander in Chief secms confident in them. 
Our army is wcll supplied witb every thing 
neccssary to their subsistance and equiqment; 
the port of Lisbon as \ve!l as those to the 
nortli are open to us, by which means we niay 
cither augment our force, orthrowin provi- 
sions. On the contrary, the French army, 
disappointed in their expectations of mceting 
nothins: butan armed rabble to support the 
British troops, harassed on ali sides by the 
militia and ordenença, and without magazines, 
are obliçed to subsist on the precarious pro- 
duce of their'foraging expeditions and the 
country in their immediatc vicinity. Portu- 
gal at the best of times does not produce suf- 
íicient corn for its own consumption; in the 
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present position of affairs, whefi a great por- 
tion  of the  population  is  drained for the 
army, agriculture cannot flourish in the same 
degree as in times of peace anel tranquillity. 
Every sueceeding year whilst the war lasts 
musC neccssarily impoverish the country, to 
which the addition of at least  100,000 men 
to be fed, niust, in a great measure,  contri- 
bute.    The longer the French army are held 
in check within certain limiti, the more diffi- 
cult it  will be found to  subsist  them ; yet 
with ali these disadvantages on their side, it 
would be ridieulous to suppose that they are 
now in a state of actual starvation, and that 
they will in consequence be obliged to sur- 
render. ♦ A line of retreat is open for them 
into Spain, whenever their resources fail to 
such a degree as to makc it absolutely ne- 
cessary for them to evacuate Portugal;  and 
although  they may be greatly harassed on 
their march, and their numbers greatly dimi- 
nished  by the   militia  and   other irregular 
troops, yet tbere is not at present an efficient 
force in  their rear to check them.    It may 
also   be remarked,   that every  day so large 
a  force is oceupied   in   Portugal,   it  adds 
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strcngth to the cause of Spain; and as long 
as the spirit of opposition to French rulers 
is manifest on the Península, I trust we shall 
not vvithhold the tneans in our power of sup- 
porting it 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Of thc politicai Opiniovs qfthc Portugucsc qf 
thc prcscnt Day, compavcd tvith thc State- 
ments qf General Dumouricz and thc Duke 
de Chútdct on that head. 

IN the traveis of thc Duke de Châtclet in 
Portuga], 1777, cditecl by Burgoing, he states, 
that " the Portuguese have a natural aver- 
'* sion and hatred to the Spaniards; that' 
" they have a dislike to the English, and á 
" partiality to the Frciich, owing in a great 
" measure to the coineident vivacity in thc 
u dispositions of the two nations." Dumou- 
riez on thc same subject states, " The Portu- 
" gue.se possess an innate enmity to the Eng- 
" lish and Spaniards. Thc French nation \% 
i( that with which they sympaihisc the most." 
Th is he attributes to the gaiety, tlie vivacity, 
thc inconstaney, and turn of minei confinou 
to these two people. 
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With respect to their aversion to the Spa- 
niards, I am ready to agree with these authors 
in the fullest sense of the word; I have wit- 
nessed it from the highest to the lowest orders 
of society. If we take into consideration the 
constant warfare which has been for ages car- 
ried on between these nations, even to the 
extermination of the peasantry on the fron- 
tiers of each of the kingdoms, and the arbi- 
trary power exerted by Spain whilst Portugal 
remained for sixty years under her yoke, our 
wonder will cease, and we shall easily discover 
the cause of their antipathy. 

In regard to that aversion to the English, 
alleged by the foregoing authors, who, it must 
be remem bered, weie Frenchmen, I can only 
speak of tlie Portuguese as I found them, en- 
thusiastic in their praises of the British nation, 
and their houses ever open to receive its sub- 
jects. If such an antipathy ever did exist, of 
which I have great doubts, their conduct is 
now the reverse. I shall give an instance by 
which my readers may judge of the truth of 
this assertiou as far as it relates to myself, and 
which I believe to apply very generally. 
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At the time Lord Wellington's army ad- 
vanced to the attack of Oporto, I was so far 
honoured by the British Minister, (Mr. Vil- 
liers, then resident in Lisbon,) as to be ap- 
pointed by him to proceed to Elvas, for the 
purpose of giving information of the move- 
ments of the army of Marshal Victor, which 
was supposed to be marchmg on Lisbon by 
the left bank of the Tagus; and if I found 
such to be the case, my orders were to render 
every assistance in my power to the Governor 
of Elvas, either in defending the placc if at- 
tacked, or in endeavouring to cut oíf sniall 
parties or convoys, should the enemy leave 
that fortress in bis rear.    Victor's supposed 
plan was not carried into execution, and I re- 
mained at Elvas for six weeks, with the excep- 
tion of a few days at a time, when I advanced 
into Spain for the purpose of gaining informa- 
tion. During this period I received the kindest 
attention from the Governor, General Fran- 
cisco Paulo de Leite, who provided me with a 
billet at the house of one of the first families 
of the place, Senhora Donna Anna Fortunata, 
the widow of a Fidalgo.  The family consisted 
of herself; adaughter; herson, Dom António, 
an officer in the cavalry; her nephew, Dom 
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José, also an officer of cavalry; and the fa- 
ther confessor.    Every evening the house was 
open to the whole garrison, who generally 
assembled for cards or coiiversation  about 
eight o'clock.    It was here I had the best 
opportunity of becoming acquainted with the 
manners of the more polished  part of  the 
community, as well as of studying the lan- 
guage, being obliged to speak either that or   * 
French in my own  defence;   and it is but 
justice to say, that I fbund less of that dis- 
gusting filth and indolence in Elvas than in 
any other part of Portugal.    Had I been in 
my father's house I could not have met with 
a better reception ; I lived entirely with the 
family, who insisted on mydoing so : parties 
to  their country house were made formy 
amusemeut, and their carriages, servants, and 
liorses, as well as a horse of the Geuerars, 
were oífered me whenever they thought I ljad 
occasion for them.    The samekind treatment 
was experienced   by an officer of  the 20th 
regiment left sick at the house of Dom Mar- 
tinho, a cânon of the cathedral of that place. 
Whenever I had occasion to halt for the night, 
throughout  the   whole kingdom I received 
similar treatment,   and  was  witness  to  the 
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grateful encomiums bestowed on my country- 
men by ali ranks of socicty, whilst the very 
name of a Frenchman was accompanied by 
oatbs and execrations. 

But to return from this digrcssiou.    What- 
ever might bave been tbe politicai sentiments 
of the Portuguese with rcspcct to the Frendi 
at the time tbe Duke deChâtelet aud General 
Dumouriez  travelled in Portugal, tbey no*' 
bear a very difTerentstamp.    The injuries they 
bave sufifered from  the syinpathismg disposi- 
tions of tbeir late Gallic rulers, will not be 
easily obliterated ; tbeir altars bave been pro- 
faned by tbe blood of tbeir priests, tbeir sanc- 
tuaries violated by tbe ravisber,   and   tbeir 
eburches and their bornes plundered of their 
riches.    These circumstauees considered, can 
it be expected that such  cordiality   should 
still exist?    Ccrtainly not, nor does it.    Sub 
Jwc signo vinces was the motto under whicli 
tbey expelled tbe Moors from tbeir territory, I 
and erected it into a monarchy. The eccle- 
siasties, having every tbing at stake in tbe 
present contest, display tbe same banner in 
tbe churebes, and exbort their flocks to rally 
round it. Tbis circumstance, in a nation so 
bio-oted  to tbeir religion as tbe Portuguese, 
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would he sufficient alone to arm the rcsent- 
ment of the inhabitants, particularly of thc 
middle and lower classes, against the Galiic 
invader, wbo seeks the subversion of every 
thing- moral and divine. 

Should the   Portuguese adopt a  different 
policy, and submit to be classed amongst the 
continental vassals of France, for so \ve must 
consider every power in alliance with her, the 
kingdom of Portugal must sboner or later 
become a province of Spain.    In the event of 
the Spaniards being successful in the present 
contest, their arms wonld  be turned against 
Portugal for having dcserted  the cause; and 
if assisted   by England, which   wonld  thcn 
have the same   reasons for  being   inimical, 
there cannot be a doubt of the issne.    On 
the contrary, should the Frendi be successful 
in subduing Spain, Buonapírte would uot feel 
much delicacy in adding Portugal to his new 
conquest, even  though   thc Portuguese had 
lent their aid in accomplishin<r it.    Enjrland 
in this case,  would   deprive her of her mari- 
time com mercê,  and  either declare her colo- 
nies independeut of the  mother countrv, or 
capture them.    These considerations no doubt 
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have their weight with thehigher classes, and 
those able to reason on the line of politics pre- 
ferable to be adopted. 

It has been advanced, as a proof of their 
partiaiity to the French, that when they en- 
tered the country, no resistanee was made to 
such a measure, or steps taken to prevent it. 
Circumstanced as Portugal then was, at war 
with Spain, and without an auxiliary army, 
resistanee would have been fruitless. Be- 
sides the Povo had not as yet tasted the swcet 
blessings of that liberty invariably held out 
by the invader to the ignorant, and so pre- 
êininently enjoyed by the rest of thecontinent! 

Portugal, as well as the neighbouring king- 
dom, is not without its traitors; these having 
neither estates, honour, nor credit to lose, as- 
sailed at the same time by the proffered bribes 
of riches and titles, or what is frequently the 
cause of treason, disappointtnent m their ex- 
pectations, are comparatively small to what 
has been stated.*    Desperate characters exist 

* Notwithstanding the avidity with which some of our 
Gallo-Angliac newspapers seized upon and magnificd a re- 
port of a dangerous conspiracy having been discovered in 
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in every kingdom ; our own is not entirely free 
from them ; we daily witness the machinations 
of men of this cast, wh o either through igno- 
rance or design, aim at nothing short of the 
subversion of our glorious constitution, the 
cnvy of surrounding nations, and the pride of 
every true Briton.* 

There is likewise in Portugal another class 
of men, who, seeing the defects of their go- 
vernment in the overgrown authority of the 
ecclesiastics, and the despotic power of their 
sovereign, (for the Regency act in his name,) 
are zealous for a reform, but not at the hands 

Lisbon, and the finding of thousands of concealed arnis, 
&e. it appcars by a proclamation of the Portnguese go- 
vernment, tbat this oceurrenec was nothing more in fact, 
tlian the arresting of some of the principais of a party sus. 
pected of being inhnical to the present statc of afiai ri, and 
inclined to favour the Freneh interest; and tbat tbese per- 
sons had becn suftcred to reinain unmolested in the capital, 
agrccable to an articlc in the convention of Cintra, until 
the near approach of tiie cnemy made their reinoval a 
inatter of poliey. 

* Undcr this loyal appellalion, I do not wish to be un- 
derstood as including the mushroom patriots of the day; 
thosc grumbling aniinalculoe, who feed on ílie exuberance 
of the plant, whilst they are inidermiiiing the root.—Qui 
capit illefacit. 

T 4 
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of the Gallic invader. Rctired to their estates, 
tliey wait with anxiety the return of peace to 
bring about the desired objcct; and volunta- 
rily contributing their quota to the prosecu- 
tion of the present contest, they do not take 
an active part in fhe measures of the state, nor 
express their sentiments with that freedom, 
which might be dangerous to them under ex- 
isting eircumstances. 

The Frecrch writers labour with somedegree 
of assiduity, to persuade the Portuguese that 
ali the evils of their government, and the mi- 
serable state of their country, with respect to 
the arts, scienees, manufactures, and agri- 
culture, is to be attributed to the subjection 
in which they are held by the English, wliom 
they eonsider as the real sovereign of the 
kingdom. With due deferenee to these 
worthy gentlemen, I shall beg leave to ask in 
what manner their assertions have been 
proved, and whether that power, wh o for cen- 
turies has protected and encouraged their 
com mercê, is a greater enemy, than the one 
wh o with such a sympathising dispositio??, lias 
invaded the country, pillaged the inhabitants, 
and usurped the government under the mask 
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of the purest frienclship and disintercsted- 
ness ? such a question iveecls no answer. I 
shall therefore eonclude this chapter witli 
thesc observations, That the Pbrtngnese na- 
tion taken collectively, are firmly attached to 
the reigningfamily, and are far from wishino- 
to see an upstart of the Corsican dynasty on 
the throne. That the Regency are not so po- 
pular as they might be, nevertheless their po- 
pularityof late lias increased; and that num- 
bers of the higher classes are of opinion that 
the temporary governnient of the country, 
would be better executed, -were it vested in 
the hands of a single person ; their wishes in 
this respeet seeming to point to Dom Rodrigo, 
the late minister of state, now resident in the 
Brazils, as a proper person to holc! the vice- 
regal dignity, during theabsence of the Prince 
Regent. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Of the Coins,   Rate ôf Exchange,  and 
JVeights and Mcasures. 

ALL payments are madc, and accounts kept 
in Portugal in reas, an imaginary coin, one 
tbousand of tvhich aredenominated a mil-rea, 
and denoted byá.mark thus, $, which sepa- 
rates the mil-reas from the reas. For exam- 
ple, 321 J> 437, is three hundred and twenty- 
one. mil, four hundred and thirty-seven reas; 
or three hundred and twenty one-thousand, 
four hundred and thirty-seven reas. 

To reduce reas to Spanish dollars, divide by 
800. To reduce them to testoons, divide by 
100, and to vintins, divide by 20. 

Thecalculation of comparativevalue in Eng- 
lish money, in the following table, is taken 
at 4y. 6d. the Spanish dollar, 5s. 7\d. the mil- 
rea. 

^  ■ - —    —    _   -         *—. 
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COPPER COINS. 

Namc in EngUsh. 

5 Reas .... 
10 Rcas .... 
A vintin (ímaginary) 

A hnlf testoon 
3 Vintii»    . 

A testoon 
6 Vintins    . 

12 Vintins    . 
A ncw crusadc, or 

new crown 

Valtic in do. 
L    s.   d,   q. 

:} 

0 0 0 1^ 
0 0 0 2^ 
0 0  1   l£ 

SILVER 
0 0 3 li 
0 0 4 Of 
0 0 6 3 
0 0 3 0| 
0 1 * o| 

0 2 8 1} 

Namc in Portuguesc. 

Cinco reas 
Dez reas    .    . 
Vi n tem      .    . 

COINS. 
Meio tostaõ    . 
Trcs vinténs 
Tostaõ        .    . 
Seis vinténs 
Doze vinténs 

Yalneindo. 
Kcas. 

.    5    — 
. 10    — 

.  20     — 

50 
. 60 
100 
120 
240 

P»/ttf in $p*- 
nish Jlratrs 
f/r Vrtlon. 

Cruzado novo   .    4S0 

0:1 
0?, 

I?, 
24 
3 
G 

12 

i 

A crusadc, or crown 
A new crusadc . 
An 8 tcstoon piecc, 1 

or dollar  .    .    . £ 
A \ o{ a moidore, or 

dollar and a half 
A 2 dollar piece    . 
A i moidore, or 3 

dollars .... 
A 4 doubloon, or 4 

.dollars .... 
A moidore,   or six 

dollars .... 
A A doubloon, . . 
.loanese, or 8 dollars 
A 15 dollar piece . 
A doubloon,  or l6 7 

dollars...    .3 
A 30 dollar piecc . 

GOLD 

0    2 3 
O    2S   If 

0    4 6 

069 
090 

0 13 6 

COIN. 
Cruzado 
Cruzado novo 

Oito tostões 

400 
480 

10 
12 

SOO    —    iO 

Quartinho . 1,200 

Dezaseis tostões 1,600 

Meia moeda   .   2,400 

30 

40 

60 

0 18 0 Quarto de dobra 3,200    —    80 

— 120 1    7 0 

1  16 0 

376 

3   12 0 

6 15 0 

Moeda de ouro 4,800 

Meia    dobra, 7 g 
ou peça de j   ' 

Meio dobraõ    12,000 

Dobra     .    .    12,800 

Dobraõ .    .    24,000 

160 

300 

320 

600 

Having given the coins of the couiitry, it is 
necessary to mention, that an officer loses very 
considerably by selling his drafton England, 
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not only becausc thc exchangc is gcnerally in 
favour of Portugal, and particularly whcn a 
large army is in the kingdom, but becausc lie 
is obliged to rcceive payinent for bis bill in 
legal curreney, viz. onehalf only in coin, the 
otherhalf in notes issued by the Portuguesc 
Government, the loss on wbicb fluetuates ac- 
cording to the favourable or unfavourablc 
news wbicb may arrive, from 15 to 30 per 
cent. Most of an officers expenses are 
paid in coin, particularly in the interior, 
consequcntly he must sell bis government 
notes at the cliscount of the day. For in- 
stance, an oftícer drawsa bill on England for 
fifty pounds, at theexchangc of 68d. for 1000 
reas, for wbicb he will receive 

£50 at 6SJ. per .nil-rca giv« { J^JjgJ } >76*H70 
Dccluct loss on thc paper at 28 per cem.   -   -   - 24jJ)fi40 

Leavcs in the coin, > Total        151 $830 

or 189A Spanish doliars and 30 reas. Each 
Spanish dollar will cost him 5s. 3d. wbilst 
from bis own government he receives it at 
4s. 6d. 

Spanish and Englisb gold suffer a deprecia- 
tion in Portugal.    Doliars are the most profi- 
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table coin to carry out From the value of 
the dollar being fixed at 800 reas, it is easy 
to calculate the amount of any sum of Portu- 
guese money in English. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, 

Winc Mcasurc. 

A j)ipa -        -    contai ns 26 Al mudes 
An ai mude       -        -        -        -        -        12 Canadas 
A canada - 4 Quartilhos, or 3 English pints. 

Cloth Mcasurc. 

A vara       -        -    is cqual to    -        3 ft 7% in, English 
A covedo 2      2f       ditto 

N. B. Broadeloth issold by the covcdo, and muslins, &c. 
by lhe vara. 

Com Mcasurc. 

A moyo - - contains - - 15 Fanegas 
A iàncga       ----,-- 4 Alqueires 
An alqueire -    ■   -    1 peck, 3 quarto, and 1 pint English 

WEIGHTS. 

A quintal - - is equal to - - 4 Arrobas 
An arroba ___--- 32 Arráteis 
An arrátel or lb. Portuguese      - -      l6h oz. Eng. 

t*_ 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Principal Routcs. 

REFERENCES- 

F. B. Flying Bridge. R. Route. 
B. B. Bridge of Boats. Po?itc, Bridiíe. 
B. Bridge. Venda, or Venta, a Post 
F. Fcrry. housc. 

Ist Roulc. Qd Route. 
From LJSBON to ABRANTES. From LISBOX to Ce UMBRA. 

Lcagues. Lcagucs. 
To Sacavém, F. B.   —    1§ ToGolegam,*bylstR.  17| 
Povoa       —    —    —    1 Espraganal        — —     1 
Alverca     —   —    —    1 Lamorosa —    — 

* 

Alhandra   —    —    —    1 Payalvo     —    — —     1 
Vi lia Franca de Xira        1 S. Lourenço —     1 
Povos        —    —    —    1 Joaõ do Macans —     1 
Castenbeira      —    —    1 Rio de Couros — —     1 
Villa Nova da Rainha     1 Perucha    —    — —     1 
Azambuja         —    —    1 Arneiro     —    — —     1 
MurodoCondc de Aveiras 1 Gaita        —   — —     1 
Cartaxo     —    ■—    —     1 Anciaõ      —    — —     1 
Ponte Secca     —   —    1 Junqueira —    — —     1 
SANTARéM       —    —    1 Rabaçal     —    — —     1 
As Barrocas      —    —    1 Fonte Coberta — —     1 
Ponte de Aveila        —    1 Alcabcdcque     — —     J 
Ponte de Almonda   —    1 Venda do Cego —     1 
Goleiam   —    —    —■    1 Ri ver Mondego ,B. 
Cardiga     —    —    —    1 
Tancos      —    —    —    1 

COIMBRA      — —    1 

Rivcr Zêzere, B. B. 33* 
Punliete    —    —    —    1 * The country about Go- 
ABRANTES   —    —    2 legam ílat,   and in the rainy 

C4\r\e*nt*           cnnMitiinAC         iinnnc- 

ni sablc. 
imua^ 
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Arneiro     —    — — 
Gaita        —   — — 
Anciaõ      —    — — 
Junqueira—    — — 
Rabaçal     —    — — 
Fonte Coberta — — 
Alcabcdeque     — — 
Venda do Cego — 

Rivcr Mondego, B. 
COIMBRA      — —    1 

I 

33£ 
* The country about Go- 

lcgam ílat,   and in the rainy 
season     sometiincs    impas- 
sable. 
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3d Route. 
Froin LISBON to COIMBRA, 

by another Route, which 
in winter  is   better  than 
the foreçoin". 

Lcagucs. 
ToCastcnheira,by Ist R, 1\ 

— 1 
— 1 
— 2 
— 1 
— 1 
— 1 
— 2 
— 2 
— 2 

Carregado — 
Otla —    — 
tw Tagarro     —    — — 
Venda da Aqtia -— 
Venda de Palhoça — 
Venda de Costa — 
Candieiros — ■— 
Muliano   —   — — 
Carvalhos — — 
Chaõ da Feira — — 
S. Jorge    -—    — — 
Batalha     —    — — 
LEIRIA      —    — — 
Venda dos Machados 
Venda do Galego — 
Bouça       —    — — 
Venda Nova     — — 
Pombal      ■—    — — 
Vendado Diabo — 
Redinha    —    — — 
Condeixa —    — — 
COIMBRA     — — 

Ri ver Mondego, B.- 

3 
o 

374 

Ath Route. 
From LISBON to OPOUTO. 

To Coimbra, by 3d R. 
Fornos       -— — — 
Carquejo   — — — 
Mealhada — — -— 
Pedreira    — — — 
Avelans     — — — 
Aguada     — — — 

37| 

Lcagues. 
Sardaõ —    :— 
Ponte do Vouça -— 

Ri ver Vouga, B. 
Albergaria Velha — 
Albergaria Nova — 
Pinhcro da Bemposta 
Oliveira de Azeméis — 
S« António de Arrifíána 
Souto Redondo — 
Grijo —    —    — 
S. António dos Carvalhos 
Ga! lega     —    —    — 

River Douro, B.B. 
O PORTO        —   —    1 

551 

N.B. By R. Jst as far as 
Golegam the distance to 
Oportoisonly5li leagues. 

Sth Route. 
From Lis BOX to LAMEGO. 

ToCoimbraby Golegam 331 
Sardaõ      —   
Ferreiros   —   
Tal liadas    —   
Bem feitas —   
Ponte Fora —   
Santiaguinho   
Vouzella   —   
S. Pedro do Sul   
Cobertinha —   
Alva —   
Castro Dairo   
Bigorne     ■—  ■ 
Póvoa        —   
LAMEGO    —   

1 

54i 
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3d Route. 
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by another Route, which 
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3 
o 

37h 
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From LISBON to OPOUTO. 

To Coimbra, by 3d R. 
Fornos       -— — — 
Carquejo   — — — 
Mealhada — — -— 
Pedreira    — — — 
Avelans     — — — 
Aguada     — — — 

37| 

Lcagues. 
Sardaõ —-    :— 
Ponte do Vouça -— 

Ri ver Vouga, B. 
Albergaria Velha — 
Albergaria Nova — 
Pinhcro da Bemposta 
Oliveira de Azeméis — 
S« António de Arrifíána 
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S. António dos Carvalhos 
Ga! lega     —    —    — 
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íi 55 ê 

N.B. By R. Jst as far as 
Golegam the distance to 
Oportoisonly5li leagues. 

Sth Route. 
From Lis BOX to LAMEGO. 

ToCoimbraby Golegam 331 
Sardaõ      —   
Ferreiros   —   
Tal liadas    —   
Bem feitas —   
Ponte Fora —   
Santiaguinho   
Vouzella   —   
S. Pedro do Sul   
Cobertinha —   
Alva —   
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LAMEGO    —   

54i 
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6tk Roteie* 
From LISHON to Ca AVES. 

Lcagucs. 
To Lamego, by 5(li II.   54#h 

Ri ver Douro, F. 
Pezo de Regoa       
Santa Martha          
Comei ra     —          
Vilhi Roa!   —        
Escariz      —          
Amczio    —          
Villa Pouca   
Sobroso     —        «  
Villa Verde da Oura 
Bobeda     —          
CHAVES —  

67 
7 th Roxeie. 

From LISBON to BRAGA. 

To O porto by Golcgam  5 
Ponte de Leça do Balio 
Castelegio —  
Carriça      —          
Barca de Troa  
Villa Nova de Farneliçaõ 
Santiago da Cruz     — 
Tebosa      —          
BRAGA   —         

591 
Sth Routc. 

From Lisnox to GUIMA 
ItAENS. 

To O porto — 
Carneiro        — 

51 5 
4 

Ponte de Negrelos   —    2 
GULMARAENS     —   2 

591 

Oth Routc, 
From Lis noN  to VALENçA 

DO MlX 110. 

Lcagucs. 

To Braga, by 7th R.        59 J 
Prado        — 
Moure       — 
Portel la de Cabras 
Ponte de Lima 

River Lima,   B. 
Labruje     — 
VALENÇA     

1 
1 
1 
2 

3 

69 h 

lOth Routc. 

From LISBOX to VALENçA 
DO MINHO, by another 
Route. 

To Braga    —  
Vao do Bico  
Pica de Regalados — 
Portel la do Abade — 
Ponte de Barca — 

River Lima, B. 
Arcos de Valdavès — 
Cruz da Pinho ta — 
PorteUa de Vez    •—— 
Carvalho      —       
Serdal —        
VALENÇA     —     — 

59J 

69h 

rfMM 
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lOth Routc. 
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DO MINHO, by another 
Route. 
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69h 
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11 th Route. 

From LISBON to POXTR DE 
LIMA, by BARCELLOS. 

langues. 
To Oporto — — 51 h 
Senhor do Padraõ    —    1 
Moreira      —          
Nove Irmãos — —-- 
Magdalena  —     —L 
Cazal de Pedro      
Ponte de Arcos      
Ponte de Mulher Morta 
Caçabaya    —      ■ ■ 
Barcellos      —    —— 

Ri ver Ca vedo, B. 
Senhora de Portel la 
Senhora Apparecida 
Portella de S. Estevão 
PONTE DE LIMA 

1 
A2 
l 

1 

h 
li 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 

65 

\<Zth Rouie. 

From LISBON to VILLA DE 

CONDE. 

To Oporto   —     .  
Padraõ da Legoa   
Moreira      —      •  
Venda da Velha     
Azurar      —          

Cross the Rivcr Dave B. 
VILLA DE  CONDE   0 

5lh 
1 
i 
1 
1 

55$ 

13tk Route. 

From LISBON to VILLA NO- 
VA DE CKRVEIRA, by VI- 
ANA aiul CAMINHA. 

Lcagues. 
To Cazal de Pedro,  by 

11 th R.     —      561 
Rattes       — 
Terra Negra 
Barca de Lago 
Redemoinhos  
Bcllinho    —          

Ri ver Neyva, B. 
VIANA      ■—          
Areosa      —          
Lagarta     ■—         
CAMINHA   —       
VILLA   NOVA    DE 

CERVEIRA —    2 

671 

Uth Route. 

From LISBON to VIANA, by 
BARCELLOS. 

To Barcellos, by 1 ltli R.60 
Portello de Ladraõ 
Santiago dos Feitos — 
Palme       —  
Ponte de Fragoso     — 
Alvarens   —   
Darque        —  
VIANA    —        •  

T7 

1 
1 
l 
1 

I I 

65 i 
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\5ih Routc. 
FromLisBOK to AMARANTE, 

by PENAFIEL. 

Lcagucs. 
To Oporto —   51 i 
Vendas Novas  1 
Valongo    —   1 
Ponte Ferreira   1 
Balthar     —   1 
Paredes     —   1 
PKNAFIEE   —   1 
Ucanha     —   J 
Villa Meã   1 
Pidre —   1 

Rivcr Tâmega, B. 
AMARANTE   1 

6ll 

\6th Routc. 
From LTSBON to ALMEIDA, 

TO Abrantes, by !st R. 22§ 
Villa de Rey —   —    * 
Cardigos    —          
Cortiçada —          
Sobreira Fermoza  
Monte Gordo        ■  
Sazedas     —          
CASTELLO BRANCO 

Alcains     —         
Lardofa     —        •  
Atalaya     —  
Quarta      —   
Citpinho    —          
Peraboa    —          
Caria —          
Belmonte —   
GUARDA  —          
Joaõ Bragal   
Videira     —          
Pinzio       —   

2 
2 
1 
o 
1 
3' 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 

Freixo       — 
Adea Nova 
ALMEIDA* 

JLcagtte». 
— '   1 
— 1 
— 1 

59Í 
* Th is is the best routc to 

Almeida. 

\7th Routc. 
From LISBON to ZIBREIRA, 

by IDANIIA NOVA. 

To Abrantes   
Pcnascoso   
Maçam      —   
Vendas Novas   
Perdigão    —        — 
Cornadas  —        — 
CASTELLO BRANCO* 
IDA NUA NOVA 
Z1BRFI11A — 

22* 
3 
1 
2 
3 
o 

5 
5 

46 1 

*This routc from Abrantes 
to Castello Branco is not 
so íiood as the fonner. 

ISth Routc. 
From LTSBON  to GUARD/ 

by TIIOMAR & CELORICO. 

To Gofegam, by lsí R. 1 
Pòntc de Pedra     
Vai de Tancos        
Guerreira    —  
TIIOMAR   —         
Venda Nova  * 
Ceras        -—         
Pereiros    — ■ 

* 
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\5ih Routc. 
FromLisBOK to AMARANTE, 

by PENAFIEL. 

Lcagucs. 
To Oporto —   51 i 
Vendas Novas  1 
Valongo    —   1 
Ponte Ferreira   1 
Balthar     —   1 
Paredes     —   1 
PENAFIEE   —   1 
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Rivcr Tâmega, B. 
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6ll 

\6th Routc. 
From LTSBON to ALMEIDA, 

To Abrantes, by Ist R. 22f 
Villa de Rey —   —    " 
Cardigos    —          
Cortiçada —          
Sobreira Fermoza  
Monte Gordo        ■  
Sazedas     —          
CASTELLO BRANCO 

Alcains     —         
Lardofa     —        •  
Atalaya     —  
Quarta      —   
Capinho    —          
Peraboa    —          
Caria —          
Belmonte —   
GUARDA  —          
Joaõ Bragal   
Vracira     —          
Pinzio       —   

5 
2 
2 
1 
o 
1 

3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
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Adea Nova 
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JLcagtte». 
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— 1 
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59Í 
* Th is is the best routc to 

Almeida. 

\7th Routc. 
From LISBON to ZIBREIRA, 

by IDANIIA NOVA. 

To Abrantes   
Pcnascoso   
Maçam      —   
Vendas Novas   
Perdigão    — — 
Cornadas  —   
CASTELLO BRANCO* 
IDANHA NOVA   
Z1BRFIRA   

22j 
3 
1 
2 
3 
o •v 
O 

5 
5 

46 * 

*This routa from Abrantes 
to Castello Branco is not 
so íiood as the fonner. 

ISth Routc. 
From LTSBON  to GUARDA, 

by TIIOMAR & CELORICO. 

To Gofegam, by lst R. 1 
Ponte de Pedra     
Vai de Tancos        
Guerreira    —  
TIIOMAR   —         
Venda Nova  * 
Ceras        -—         
Pereiros    — ■ 
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Cabaços    — 
Barqueiro     — 
Vendas de Maria   
Espinhal    —  
Venda do Corvo     
Foz de Arouce       
S. Miguel de Poyares 
Ponte de Murcella  — 
Cortiça      —.          
Moita        —        ■• . 
Venda do.Vallc 
Venda do Porco 
Gallizes    — 
Chamusca 
Caragoça    — 
Torrozello  — 
Macei ra    — 
Pihhanço® 
Vinho       — 
Sampayo   — 
VillaCortcz 
Carrapichana 
Cortiço        — 
CELORICO — 
GUARDA   — 

Lengucs. 
— 1 
— 1 
        X 

?. 
      oX 

"% 

— 2 

i 

52A 

IQth Route. 
From LISBOX to ALMEIDA, 

by CELORICO & PINHEL. 

To Celorico, by l8tli R. 49J 
Baraçal     —    .     l 
Souto Pires       —   — 3 
PINHEL ■ —         1 
Pereiro     —          1 
Valverde   —       '■  1 

River Coa, B. 
ALMEIDA      —    — 1 

571 

20/A Route. 
From LISBON to TRAXCOSO. 

Leagiici. 
To Celorico —     — 49| 
Frontelhuro —     —    1 
Taies —         .    1 
TRANCOSO            1 

52J 

21 st Route, 
From LISBON to VISEU. 

To Coimbra, by 2d R.    33{ 
Eiras —          
Botaô       —         
Galhano    —       -<— 
S. António do Cântaro 
Frei ri ço     — 
Barril        — 
Ponte da Criz 
Cazal de Maria 
S. Joaninlio 
Tondella   — 
Sabugosa  — 
Faii 
VISEU     — 

46j 
> 

<2Qd Route. 
From Lis BOX to MOIMEXTA 

DA BEIUA."- 

To Vizeu  —   46£ 
Caveniacs   —   
Pedrosa     —   
Fontainhas    —   
Lamas —   
Segões       —   
Granja de Paiva   
MOIMENTADEBEIRA 

53* 
V  2 
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CP 
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292 TREAT.ISE   ON   TMK 

23d Routc. 
From LISBON, by TORRE X>E 
MONCORVO to MIRANDA. 

Lcagues. 
To Celorico, bylSthR. 4<M 
S. Martinho  - 
Rabaçal     —          
Marvão     — ■ 
Vil Ia Nova de Fascoa 

Ri ver Douro, F. 
TORRE DE MONCORVO 
Carviçaes —          
Mogadouro   —        — 
Villadelle   —        
Sindim     —   
MIRANDA  ■ 

3 
2 
5 
1 

2 
2 
4 
2 
3 
2 

73* 

24M Route. 
From LISBON to BRAGANçA 

or BRAGANçA. 

To Torre de Moncorvo 6<ò\ 
Portella    —   
Jonqueira    —   
Santa Comba   
Trinidade,   
Bornes       —   
Vai bem feito   
Grijó —   
Vai de Prados   
Quintclla —   
Fernandes —  
Sortes        —   
BRAGANÇA      2 

25//; Route. 
From LISBON to TORRES 

VEDRAS. 

Lcagues 
To Lumiar     —        — 
Loires       —         
Cabeça de Montachique 
Povoa        —          
Em xará dos Cavalheiros 
Cadraceira.    —        — 
TORRES VEDRAS 

Z6th Route. 
From LISBON to ALENQUER. 

To Campo Grande   —    1 
Bucellas    —             3Í 
ALENQUER          3 

7è 

27th Route. 
From LISBON to ALENQUER, 

by CASTENJIEIRA. 

ToCastcnhcira, by lst R. 7f 
ALENQUER           2 

91 

28/Z? Route. 
From LISBON to LEIRIA, 

by PORTO DE MOZ. 

To Santarém, by lst R. 13 J 
Tremes      —  •    3 
Abrahaõ    —             2 
PORTO DE Moz    •■ 3 
LEIRIA   —             3 

24?, 

I     ■    ■■! 
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Tremes      —  •    3 
Abrahaõ    —             2 
PORTO DE Moz    •■ 3 
LEIRIA   —             5 

24?, 



DEFENCE   OF   PORTUGAL. 293 

<29tk Route. 
From LÍSBON to CALDAS 

DA RAINHA. 

Lcagucs. 
ToTorresVedras,by25R,. 7 
S. Gião     —             2 
Azambujeira nnú Roliça 2 
Óbidos       —      1 
CALDAS — 

13 

30th Route. 

From LISBON to CALDAS, 

by CASTEXIíKIKA. 

To Castenheira, by istR. 7$ 
Moinho Novo 
Otta — 
Cercal       — 
Sancheira — 
CALDAS     — 

1 
1 
2 
o 

—   1 

l*i 

3IJí Route. 

From Lisftov to To nu ES 
NOVAS. 

ToTorresVcdras, by25R. 7 
Ramalhal —   
Martin Joannes       
Quinta de D. Duraõ 
Venda de Pia         
Rio Maior    —  
Alcanede  —  . 
TORRES NOVAS — 

o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 

20 

SQd Route. 

From LISBON  to THOMAR, 
by TORRES NOVAS. 

Leaguci. 
J o Torres Novas      — 20 
Pe de Cao   —        
Paialvo      —   
TH O MA 4   —      

1 
l 
1 

23 

33d Route. 

From LISBON  to TíIOMAR, 
by SANTARéM. 

To Santarém, by lst R, 13£ 
Pernes       —         _    3 
Zibreira     —     j 
Torres Novas —          ] 
THOMAR   —    ,    3 

21j 

34/7/ Route. 
From LISBON to ELVAS. 

ToAídcaGalega,by water 3 
Rilvas        — 
Pegões       —          
Vendas Novas         
Silveiras    —        ■  
MONTEMOR Novo    — 
Arrayolos —          
Venda do Duque — 
ESTREMOZ — — 
Alearaviça — — 
ELVAS    —          

2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 

W 
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294 TREATISE   ON   THE 

35th Route. 
From LISBON to VILLA 

VIçOSA. 
To Estremoz —      24 
V1LLA VIÇOSA _2^ 

26i 
36th Route. 

From LISBON  to PORTA- 
LEGRE. 

To Estremoz, by 34th R.24 
Monforte      —       —    4 

PORTALEGRE      —    4 

32 

37th Route. 
From LISBON   to  PORTA- 

LEGRE, by VIMIEIRO. 

To Arrayolos, by 34th R.1S 
VIMIEIRO     —       — 
Souzel       — ° 
Fronteira —             2 

PORTALEGRE      —    5 
20 

39th Route. 
From LISBON to LAGOS. 

Lcngtici- 
To Aljcsur, by 38th R. 35 
Bcmsafrim     —        —    * 
LAGOS —    * 

40 

40M Route. 

3Sth Route. 
From LISBON to SAGRES. 

To Moita, by water 3 
Palmclla       —        — 2 

SETUVAL, or ST. UBES 1 
Comporta     —        — 3 
Melides —       — 6

T 
Santiago de Cacem  — ^z 
Sines —             Ai 

S. Giraldo    —       —    1 
Villa Nova de Mil Fontes U 

Rivcr Mira, F. 
Serdaõ      — 
De Scixe      —       — 
Aljesur      —          
Carapateira   —        — 
SAGRES      — 

4 
4 
2 
2 
5 

From LISBON IOVILLANOVA 
DE PORTIMãO and SILVES. 

To Lasos    —       —    40 
Alvor        — —       l 
VILLA NOVA DE POR- 

TIMãO     —        —      1 
SILVES     —        —      2 

42 

44 

41 st Route. 
From LISBON IOALBUFEIRA, 

by SILVES. 

To Silves    —       —   44 
ALBUFEIRA           2 

46 

42rf Route. 
FromLisnoN íOALBUFEIRA, 

by ALCáCER TJO SAL. 

To Moita, by water —    3 
Palhota     —          
A soas de Moira   •  
Palma       —  ' 
Albcrges   —  
ALCáCER DO SAL    — 
Vai de Guisio  
Nisa        — '  
Bairros    — •  
Alvalade     —          — 
S. "Martinho   

o 

3 
o 

1 
1 
1 
3 
o 
*J 

2 
:*) 
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DEFENCE   OF   PORTUGAL. 295 

Lcagucs. 
S. Marcos     —       —    6" 
S. Biirtholomeu de Mes- 

siíies        —          —    3 
ALBUFEIRA      ■  5 

43d Route. 
39 

From LISBON to LOULé. 

To Alcácer do Sal 12 
Porto dei Rei          2 
Quinta de D. Rodrigo 2 
Figueira dos Cavai lei ros  3 
Aljustrel      —         — 4 
Almodovar    —        — 6* 
Corte Figueira        3 
LOULÉ    —          6 

44th Route. 
38 

From LISBON to FARO. 

To Aljustrel 
Castro Verde 
Sambrana      — 
Ameixial       — 
S. Braz — 
FARO      — 

— 22 
—.    3 
— 3, 

3h 
5 
2 

A5th Route. 
39 

From   LISBON   to   CASTRO 
M A RI M, by TA ví R A . 

To Aljustrel, 43d R. 22 
Entradas       —        — 2 
S. Marcos     —        — 2 
S. Sebastião —        — 3 
A zambujal    —        — 6 
TAVIRA         —        — 7 
CASTRO MARIM— 4 

4.6 

46th Route. 
From   LISBON   to  MESSE» 

JANA. 

'Lcagues. 
To Alvalade, by 42d R. 20 
Messejana          2 

22 

47th Route. 
From LISBON to OURIQUE 

To Moita   — — 3 
Palmella     — — 2 
Setuval, or St. Ubes — 1 
Comporta      —        — 3 
Grândola       —        — 6 
Alvalade       —        — 5 
OURIQUE  —       — 5 

25 

48íA Route. 
From LISBON to ODEMIRA 

To Santiago de Cacem, by 
38th R.      17 

Sercal      —               4 
ODEMIRA              5 

26 

AQth Route. 
From LISBON to BEJA. 

To Moita, by water 3 
Palhota     — — 2 
Agoas de Moira    *  3 
Porto Carvalho       2 
Rio Moirinlio          2 
Torraõ     —   3 
Alfundaõ     — — 4 
BEJA    —   3 

00 

u 4 
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296 TREATXSE   ON   THE 

50th Rontc. 
From LISBON to BEJA, bet- 

ter for carriagcs than thc 
formcr. 

Lcaguca. 
To Montemor Novo, by 

34tli 11. 
S. Braz 
Viana 
Alvito 
BEJA 

         15 
     4 
      o 

 ■       1 

     5 

27 

5lst Route. 
From LISBON to ÉVORA. 

To Montemor Nova, by 
34tl, R.         J5 

Palutiin —       —    2Í 
ÉVORA       —       —   th 

20 

5Zd Route. 
From LISBON lo MOURAõ. 

To Évora    —       —    20 
Vendi nha    —        —      5 
Reguengo    — 
MOURAÕ 

1 
3 

53d Route. 
29 

From LISBON to SERPA. 

To Viana    —        —   2 
Agoa de Peixes   
Viila Ruiva   
Cuba    
Vi dignei ra  
SERPA —   5 

30 

54iúh Routc. 
From LISBON to Aviz, 

tragues. 
To Évora, by 51st R.     20 
Vimieiro   —             5 
AVIZ        —             4 

29 

56th Route. 
From LISBON to PENICHE. 

To Torres Vedras, by 
25th R.  .        7 

Lourinha          3 
PENICHE                2 

12 

57th Route. 
From LISBON IOBRAGANZA 

NovA,or AVEIRO. 

TO Leiria, by 28th R. 
Machados    —        
Crespos    —   
Al matreira   
Casas Velhas   

24* 
1 
3 
2 

Villa Nova de Anços 
Fermozclhe — 
Pereira           — 

Ri ver Mondego F. 
Temi ugal   
Villa Nova   
Cantanhede  
Ca mamei ra   
Mamarosa   
Palhaça   
Salgueiro   
Esgueira   
AVEIRO   

42 A 
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DEFENCE   OF   PORTUGAL. 297 

58th Route. 
From LISBON to COVILHAõ. 

Leagues. 
To Capinha bylfithR. 46J 
COVILHAÕ             3" 

5§th Route. 
m 

From LISBON  to ST. JOAõ 
DE PESQUEIHA. 

To Moimenta de Beira, 
by 22d R.            53 J 

Guideiros    —        —      1 
Perades        — —       1 
Trovoens     —        —      1 
SJOAOde PESQUEIRA 3 

59h 
60 th Route. 

From   LISBON   to  MIRAN- 
DELLA. 

To S. Joaõ de Pesqueira 59i 
Ri ver Douro F. 

Villa Flor         5 
Meirelles          1 
Freschas          2 
MIRANDELLA     —    1 

68| 
(51W Route. 

From  SAN TA KE N    to   PE- 
NICHE. 

Pêro Filho         
Malaqueija       ■ • 
Escuza             
Rio Maior   
Mata <le Albergaria 
Fanadia   
Caldas      — - 
Po ura douro —• 
Alouguia   
PENICHE          

62d Route. 
LEIRIA   to  ABRANTES, bj 

THOMAR, 

Seite Rios 
Homem Morto 
Aldeã de Cruz 
Alcoxete   — 
Vai de Ovos 
THOMAR 
S. Pedro 
Martinchel 
Amoreira 
ABRANTES 

Leagu 

10 

63d Route. 
ELVAS to ABRANTES. 

To Estremoz     ■  
Cano      —        •  
Er vedai   
Benavilla   
Ponte de Sor      
Villa de Axedo    — 
ABRANTES — 

6 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
o 

21 

64fth Route. 
GL AUDA to VISEU, 

To Celorico 
Figueiró 
Fornos 
Charis 
Quintela 
Tagilile 
VISEU 

"9 
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298 TREAT1SE   ON   TI1K. 

65 th liou te. 
Froin  ALMKIDA   to   COIM- 

BUA, by VIZEU. 

Loa guês. 
To Pinhel 
Trancoso 
Fominhas 
VISEU 
Sabugosa 
Criz'      - 
Galhano — 
COIMBRA 

3 
6 
4 
5 
2 
4 
4 
3 

31 
66th Route. 

From  ALMEIDA   to COIM- 
BRA, by GUARDA. 

Guarda,  by l6th R. 
Celorico 
Sampayo     —          
Macei ra  
Galizcs           -— 
Venda da Serra        
S. An d rede de Poyarcs 
COIMBRA          

6, 
3 
3 
3 
o 
O 

3 
3 
3 

67th lioutc. 
A LM Kl D A tO OPOIITO. 

To Pinhel •  
Ce rejo     —   
Morei rinhas   
A guia rd a Beira  
Moimenta de Beira 
Contim    — — 
Gojim     — — 
Vil la Seca  
Galafeita    —   

27 

Ri ver Douro F. 
Villa Real   
Campeão   — 

3 
2 
o 

3 
2 
1 
1 
] 
o 

3 
o 

Ovelha       — 
Amarante   — 

Lcagucs» 
_ o 

1 
OPORTO, by I5th R.       8 

33 

6sth Roulc. 
OPOKTO to CHAVES. 

lo Braga, by 7th R. 
Carvalho D*Este   
Pinheiro      —   
Pardieiros    —  
Penedo        —   
Salamonde —   
Rui va es       —         ■ 
Campos       —   
Venda Nova   
Venda de Serra        
Alturas              
Carvalhcllos    —   
Boticas            —   
Casas Novas   —      
CHAVES       —      

oo 

69lh Route. 
From ALMEIDA to AVEIRO. 

To Vizeu, by 6o th R.       3 8 
Cruz Alta    —         
S. Miguel de Outeiro 
Portclla      —  
Montezo     —         
Urgucira     —         
Cabeça de Caõ       «  
Fe r rei ros     —          
A rançada    —          
Palhoça       —          
AVEIRO   —  

29 
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Fe r rei ros     —          
A rançada    —          
Palhoça       —          
AVEIRO   —  

29 



DEFKKCB   OF   POKTUGAL 299 

JOth Route. 

LISBOX to FIGUEIRó. 

Leagues. 
To Leiria, by 23th R.     24* 
La voos      —        •    G 
FIGUEIRA      1 

31Í 

7\st Route. 
From LISBON to MADIUD, 

by ELVAS, the Post Road. 

To Elvas, by 34th R.   ' 30 
Iliver Caya. 
River Guadiana B. 

Badajos              3 
River Guadiana B. 

Merida      .  *0 
M eaj ad es  7 g 
Truxilio              <> 

Rio dei Monte B. 
Jariecego          -2 
Cassas dei Puerto de Mt- 

rabcte               2 
River Tagus.    Bridgc of Al- 

maraz destroyed. 
Al maraz    —         
Naval INI oral   
Calçada de Oropesa 
Venta Peralvanegas 
Talavera de la Reyna 

River Alberclie B. 

Venta de Alberche 
El Bravo   ■     '- 
Sta. Olalla — - 
Magueda — - 
San Silvestre 

Leagues. 
1 

— n 

2X 

o 

4 
4 
4 

La Venta dei Gallo 
Venta de Retemosa —: 

Casa Rubios —        — 
El Álamo      —        — 

River Guadarrama B. 
Arroyo Molinos       — 
Mostoles       —       — 
Al corçon       —        — 
Ventas de Alcorcon 
MADRID     — 

1 
1 
o •*» 

1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

96 

72d Route.    m 

From LISBOX to MADRID, 
byZiBREiRA. 

ToZibreira, by l?th R. 4(S§ 
Sarsa,  or Zarze   de Al- 

cântara      —        — 
Canaveral — — 
Torrejonsillo   
Rio Lobos — -■— 
Mal partida — — 
Venta de la Basagona 
Gaza Tejada       
Naval Moral       
ToMADRlD,by7l*tU.30j 

H 
4 
4 
2 
4 
3 
4 
3 

102Í 
/ . 
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300 TREATISE   ON   THE 

ROUTES ADDED TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

75th Rqule. 
From OPOHTO to CHAVES, 

73d Rontc. 
From ALMEIDA to BRA- 

GANçA. 
Langues. 

To Villar Torpim      — " 2 
Al magro      —         —    j^ 
Almendra    —          — 
Castel Melhor        

1* 

Ri ver Coa F. 
Villa Nova de Foseoa      ih 
Pochinho     —- —     i 

Ri ver Douro F. 
TORRE DE MONCORVO    l 
To   BRAGANÇA,   by 

24th R.        r     u 

24 
7<íth liou te. 

FrOmOPORTOtoBllAGANÇA. 
To Amarante, by 15 th R. 10 
Ovelha      —        ■  i 
Campeam   2 
VILLA REAL         2 
Álvitcs     —   i 
Parada de Pinhaõ    — 1 í 
Villa Verde —— l 
Cadaval     —         i 
Murça       —          i 
Franco      —  2 
Lamas de Oveihao J 
Paços        — 
Ml II AN DELL A 
Canal haes 
Lamas de Cavai lo     — 
Alia —  
Podencc    —   
Quintela   —   
Vai de Nogeira   
Sortes       —   
BRAGANÇA   

3 

1 
1 
1 
I 
i 
1 
1 
] 
1 
2 

o 2* 

by AMARANTE. 
Lcaguos. 

To Amarante      — 
River Tâmega B. 

VILLA REAL        —— 
Escariz     —         . 
Amezio     — , 
VILLA POUCA        
Sobroso    —   
Villa Verde da Oura 
Bobeda    —   
CHAVES ■  ' - 

10 

3 
li n 
i 
H 
í 
í 
i 

f6th Route. 
21 i 

From OPORTO to CHAVES, 
by GUIMARAENS and the 
PONTE DE CAVES. 

ToGuimaracns.bySthR. S 
Fane       — .  
Arcos       —          
Caves        —  
To the Ponte de Caves 

or Bridgc  over  the 
Tâmega   

Villa Pouca  . 
To CHAVES, by 75th R. 5 

2 
3 
í 

1 

23 
llth Route. 

From   Lis BOX   to  MON- 
SERRAS. 

To Evorn, by 51 st R. 
Verdinha   
Albardão   
MONSERRAS     — 

20 
3 
! 

3 
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DEFENCE   OF   PORTUGAL. 301 

78tk Route. 82d Route. 
From  LISBON   to PINHEL, From LISBON to MAFRA. 

by ALMEIDA. Lcnguc*. 
Leagucs. To Bemfica         1 

To Almeida, by lfíth R. 59h Bellas          — —       1 
Ri ver Coa B. Cheleiros •       2 

Vai Verdinho        —        1 * MAFRA ——      1 
Pereiro        —        —      1 
PINHEL                        1 

* /^- u.. n 
5 

621 

79th Route. 
From   LISBON   to PINHEL, 

by CELORICO. 

To Celorico, by ISth R. 491 
Baraçal         —        —      3 
Souto Pires         ——     3 
PINHEL       1 

5U 

SOth Route. 
From AMARANTE to RUI- 

VA ES, by BASTO. 

To Celerico de Basto 
Cabeceiras de Basto 
BASTO       —         — 
RUIVAES   

1 
2 
li 
2 

61 

Slst Route. 
From LISBON to CINTRA. 

To Bemfica        1 
Quelus        —        —      1 
CINTRA        3 

5 

83d Route. 
From OPORTO to ABRANTES. 

To Coimbra, by 4th R. IS 
1 
3 
2 
3 
o 
o 
1 

S. Jorge      ■— — 
Rabaçal       •— — 
Anciaõ        -— — 
Alvazayarc   
Ceras       — — 
THOMAU   
S: Pedro     — — 

Rivcr Zêzere F. 
Martinchcl   
ABRANTES      ■  

l 

35f 

25 

84/A Route. 
From OroRTO to ZAMORA 

in SFAIN, by MIRAN- 
DELLA and MIRANDA. 

To    MlRANDELLA,   by 
74th R.        ■  

Sarnadella  
Carapatos   
Castelloens          
Limoens — — 
Castro Ropar — 
Izeda        — — 
Ponte de Izeda     — 

Ri ver Sabor B. 

DEFENCE   OF   PORTUGAL. 301 

78tk Route. 82d Route. 
From  LISBON   to PINHEL, From LISBON to MAFRA. 

by ALMEIDA. Lcnguc*. 
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302 TRKATISZ   OX   THE 

Santo Olhaõ       
Cassaô       — — 
Vimioso    — — 
Cassa relhas          
Gcnizio     — — 
MIRANDA   
Para dei las   
Castro (in Spain)  — 

J 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
li 

Fonfrio      —■        — 
Vcrmillo   
Vidimala   
Vil la Nueva     —  
San Pedro de la Nave 
Campillo — — 
Zamora       —        — 

1 

i 
l 

i 
i 

491 

k 

L 

302 TRKATISZ   OX   THE 

Santo Olhaõ       
Cassaô       — — 
Vimioso    — — 
Cassa relhas          
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MIRANDA   
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1 
1 
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li 
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—        1 
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DEFENCE   OF   PORTUGAL. 303 

Distances from Towns in POIHíUGAL, to some 
of the Principal Towns m Spain. 

From LISBOX. 

To Cadiz, by Sevilla  
To Cartagena, by Sevilla and Murcia 
To Granada, by Sevilla         
To Gibraltar, by Sevilla and Málaga 
To Malaca, by Sevilla  ■ 
To Ronda, by Sevilla   
To Tarifo, by Gibraltar       ' 
To Murcia, by Sevilla   
To Murcia, by Elvas   
To Sevilla, by Serpa.   
To^Tarrazon        - 
To Cascante         
To Alicante, by Murcia       
To Burgos, by Madrid          
To Vitoria            
To Bi 1 boa     

Lbagucs, 

77h 

9i| 
9if 

'86*' 
7S| 
9H 

130 

13SJ 
140| 
I39è 

. 159 
165 

From O TORTO. 

To Santiago, in Galicia, by Valença do Minho 
To Coruiia, by Santiago         
To Betanzos           
To Ferrol ■    '  
To Orensc, by Chaves            

37Í 

46A 
52: 
31 

From ELVAS. 

To Coria   
To Ciudad Rodrigo 
To Salamanca    
ToValladolid     
To Burgos          
To ditto, by Salamanca 
To Barcelona      
To Cadiz   
To Sevilla          
To Valência  

24 
41 
5S 
87 
9<> 

109 
lò'S 
65 
37 

113 

DEEENCE   OF   PORTUGAL. 303 

Distances from Towns m PòTTEUGAI, to some 
of thc Principal Townsin Spain. 

From LISBON. Lbagucs. 
To Cadiz, by Sevilla ■     111 
To Cartagena, by Sevilla and Murcia      135f 
To Granada, by Sevilla                      91 è 
To Gibraltar, by Sevilla and Málaga       91$ 
To Málaga, by Sevilla                        86*' 
To Honda, by Sevilla                          7S| 
To Tarifa, by Gibraltar       '            9$k 
To Murcia, by Sevilla                       12Gf 
To Murcia, by Elvas                          13<T 
To Sevilla, by Serpa.                         5#j 
To*Tarrazon                     13SJ 
ToCascantc       ■             140-1 
To Alicante, by Murcia                 ■ ■ 139i 
To Burgos, by Madrid                       137$ 
To Vitoria                                  , 159 
ToBilboa                                     1^5 

From O TORTO. 

To Santiago, in Galicia, by Valença do Minho    37£ 
To Comua, by Santiago                     4<8i 
To Betanzos                                 4-6A 
To Ferrol                                  ■  52$ 
To Orense, by Chaves                        30 

From ELVAS. 

ToCoria                        ■              24> 
To Ciudad Rodrigo              -—■              41 
To-Salamanca                              5S 
ToValladolid                             87 
To Burgos                                  9<> 
To ditto, by Salamanca                    ■  109 

' To Barcelona                             ■ iGS 
ToCadiz                         6'3 

To Sevilla                                   37 
To Valência                           113 



304 BEFENCE   OF   POÍITtJGAL. 

To Oviedo " • » ,  
Tò Jaen     
To Granada        —— 
To Placcncia         
Tò Toledo, by Talavera de la Reyna 
To Córdova    
To Zaragoza     ——   
To Pamplona     —'=- 
To Leon, by Salamanca •  
To Zamora            

Lcagucs. 
113 
86 
70 
32 
59 
45 

117 
125 
s6{ 
75 

From ALMEIDA. 
* 

To Madrid, by Ciudad Rodrigo 
To Salamanca, by ditto  
To Zamora, by ditto   
To «Astorga, by ditto   
To I#eon,  by-ditto   
To Oviedo, by Leon ■  
ToValladolid       
To Burgos            
To Vitoria     
To Toledo, by Placehcia      
To Bayona, in France, by Burgos 
To Bayona, by Madrid and Pamplona 
To Paris, by Burgos and Bayona 

53 
23 
50 
72 A 
7$í m 
44 
66 

56' 
120 
136 
2JH 

riNJs. 

LoNooy : Printed by C, ROWORTH, Bcll-yard* Teniplc-bsw. 
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From ALMEIDA.    * 
* 

To Madrid, by Ciudad Rodrigo  53 
To Salamanca, by ditto   * '23 
To Zamora, by ditto     50 
To Astorga, by ditto     72A 
To Leon,  by ditto     73j 
To Oviedo, by Leon ■    gsl 
ToValladolid         44" 
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To Vitoria              87b 
To Toledo, by Placcncia        56 
To Bayona, in France, by Burgos   120 
To Bayona, by Madrid and Pamplona   136 
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